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M on ey Facing Senate
On Cuyler Street

CommisLon Approves 
New Street Light Plan

New lighting on Cuyler atreetiniah the county held record! of 
between Browning and Brown was the tax office.
approved by the City Commission Under the previous agreements, 
this morning. | renewable each year, the city fur-

NEW HABIT FOR RABBITS
Dr. Robert Holland puts a rabbit in its private smok
ing compartment at Veterans' Hospital, Dallas, as the 
search for causative factors in lung cancer goes on. 
Some 44 rabbits each smoke a pack of cigarettes a 
day through electronic control of their air supply. 
The bunnies seem to enjoy smoking, says Dr. Hol
land. (NEA Telephoto)

The new plan, submitted by 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany, call* for the erection of 28 
light standards, four to each block, 
in the seven • block business area. 
Lights mounted on the new stan
dards will be color - corrected and 
will provide four • times tlfc ef
fective light supplied by the pres
ent system.

No date for the beginning of con
struction work was given Cables 
supplying current for system will 
be placed overhead.

nished the county the evaluation 
records and received 82,400 a year 
from the county. Under the new 
agreement the evaluation records

CRMWA
Expected

are not furnished the county and 
tha county must figure the evalua
tions. No payment wall be made 
by the county to the city for the 
use of the field records.

Nine insurance policies covering 
fire and extended losses coverage 

(See COMMISSION, Page S)

Election Is 
In Pampa

The commission added four Citisen, of Pampa will he given Any objections to any of th e
more lights to the proposal These ,h# opportunity later this summer

Location Of Hotel 
Decided By Board

to vote on whether or not to re 
Join the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority.

lights will be placed in the 100 
block of E. Foster to provide light 
near the Post Office

The lights will cost the city 18.25 election will be called
each per month. directors of CRMWA as

COOK STREET BRIDGE 
A total of six bids on construc

tion of a new bridge on Cook 
street, near Sam Houston School, 
were received by the commission 
this morning. The low bid was sub- 

Buckler, chairman of the milted by the Tri - Stats Construe

cities re-joining the authority will 
be heard at the public hearing 

It was expected that the date of 
the election in the three cities will

Pampa s new community hotel | C P 
will be located on the crown o f ' architecture and building commit-]Hon »nd Equipment Co. of Borger
land between Red Deer Creek and 
the drainage ditch which angles 
across the northeast corner of the 
quarter section owmed by the cor
poration on north Hobart Straet, It 
was decided at this morning's 
meeting of the hotel board of di
rectors

T?i# area involved will be ap
proximately 18 acres, even though 
the hotel proper will be within a 
designated unencumbered 10 acres 
The balance of the quarter section 
la secured until the amount owed 
on It 1« retired

The board voted to authorise the

tee, gave a brief report of the in the amount of 824,979.04. Other 
committee's meeting yesterday bids were submitted by: Ray Boa- 
with Royal Cantrell, the hotel's ar- » ’e,l of Pampa. 827,414.38; Ferrier 
chltect. Buckler related that the I Bros of 8eymour, 827,378.18; 
preliminary plan presented w a s  Doyle Construction Co. of Amaril- 
for a structure which would coat l®. 829,730 12; Bob Baker Conitruc- 
approximately 81..'00.000, or about Hon Co. of Browmwood. 834.435 32; 
8400,000 mors than tha committee an<* Ollven • Tarrsll of Amarillo, 
thought could be spent for a 100 829,070.48.
room hotel Bucklet stated t h a t  After checking the bida. t h e  
the committee would meet with commieaion awarded the contract 
Cantrell In the next several day* to the low bidder. Tri - State Con 
to discuss the poesibtltties of a etnx tion and Equipment Co. of

the
result of petitions submitted to the 
board of directors yesterday in 
Lubbock by Mayor Lynn Boyd. A 
total of 8* property owners in 
Pairipa had signed the petitions 
and only 50 signatures were need-

by be determined at the public hear 
ing in Amarillo.

Mayor Boyd reported that the 
election cannot be called in t h e  
three cities until ten day* after the 
public hearing and that he had in
formed the directors that ha was 
in favor of having the election in

the Pampa on the same day that theed for the CRMWA to call 
alecUon. election is held In Amarillo. He re

petition* were also submitted by ported that the action taken by 
Amarillo and Plainview. M a y o r , Amarillo voters will not affect the 
Boyd reported, and after discus decision of voters in Pampa.
ston by representatives of th e  
three cities snd the directors, it 
was decided that a public hearing

Pampa. Plainview and Amarillo 
dropped out of the authority in 
1955 whan private financing would

leas costly building Borgsr.
A suggested development of the i STREET SWEEPER

full quarter section made by a I Action on th* purchase of a new 
exec utive committee to negotiate; Denver planning firm wa» shown street sweeper by th* city was post 
on any sales, lease* or option* the board by Cantrell and the ai- 
which might be offered by Individ- teratlons which the site committee

recommended were explained.
Because of sevetal conflicts by 

board member* due to Tuesday 
meetings, it was voted that t h e

uals or businesses desiring to ac
quire portions of the quarter sec
tion for commercial or residential 
purpose*.

George Cre# Jr., board presi
dent. explained tha varioua ease
ments which have been granted for 
drainage ditches, water and gasjmerce and other community sched- 
llne*. ules.

ported until next Tuesday when the] Y  J k  s a
commissioners expressed a desire 1 P ' ■ V
to study th* types of sweepers and ] 
obtain more information on the 
type needed In Pampa. A total of
three bida were received this mom-1 rive Pampa youth*. and poe*Ui day* meeting of the board of di- 

meeting day would be changed to inf. These were: Caprock Machin ; ly *lx. were listed as missing Ihl* rectors of the authority in L u b- 
Wednesdav morning if there was ery, t bid of 813.550 with a net of morning aerordlng to Police Chief, bock to Join th# authority If Ana-

on the question would be held at 1 1 ! hav# made the cost of water sup- 
a m. on July 17 in the Municipal plied to the cities too costly and 
Auditorium at Amarillo. M a y o r  the cities would have to pay for 
Boyd reported that this site was, more water than each could use. 
chosen because it wa* about the The authority has recently de- 
same distance for people of Plain elded to seek federal financing of 
view and Pampa to travel. construction of tha dam to be lo-

--------------- ------------ cated on th* Canadian Rivtr ap-
prSkimately 13 miles wrest of Bor
ger. It is on that basis that th* 
city officials of the three towns 
have stated that they would favor 
tha return to membership In tha 
CRMWA

A fourth city, Dumas, not pr*. 
viously a member of th* author

Fire Pampa

Missing

Senator Johnson 
Endorses Aid Bill

By RAYMOND I.AKK 
United Pres* .Staff Coresrpondent

WASHINGTON (U P)— Senate Democratic leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson today endorsed the Senate’s $3,617,- 
333,000 foreign aid bill and expressed hope that it would 
pass without further cuts.

He said in a statement that the Foreign Relations 
Committee, which trimmed the administration prograna 
by almost 250 milion, had done an “ excellent job.”  Thn 
Senate is scheduled to debate the measure later this week.

“ It is my intention to support the committee right 
down the line,’! Johnson said.

He said reductions might be 
made but that this question could 
be considered later when the Sen
ate consider* the appropriation j 
bill to provide cash for the pro- 
gram

Johnson's Philosophy 
Johnson said the economic aid. 

part of the bill was based on "a 
kind of philosophy that will get 
other nation* off their backs and] 
off our taxpayers' backs.’•

His statement came as the Sen-| 
ate met to tackle another set of

British Queen 

To Visit US 

in October
appropriations 
served noUce 
would “ start

b i l l s .  Johnson 
that the Senate 
early and work

WASHINGTON (UP) — 
Elizabeth II and Prince

Queen
Philip

have accepted an invitation to vio
late”  to handle its work load this it the United State* in October, 
week. | it wa* learned today.

His program called for passage There had been a report that 
of four appropriations bills today! the visit would be announced this 
and Wednesday, followed by the morning in simultaneous an-
foreign aid authorization bill which 
must be enacted before the House

nouncements from Washington and 
London. However, a later message

BILLY GRAHAM
. .  . warning from God

Billy Graham 

Warns Of Day 

Of Judgment
NEW YORK (UP)—Evangelist 

Billy Graham warned Monday
r '* ht. : h ,t^ r  T * y, *,Und " OW ™ Department" and reUUd"wUrtt7e'.'

* rM °  u "̂"*en * ' I independent government agencies, offered here, but a dispatch from
and that God may choose the. ^  Labor Department and the London said Monday’s Canadian
r T T ,  th* H«alth Education and Welfare election upset was causing th*

*L°1b*1 d“ trUCtl° "  Pr« ,iCte<1 ‘ " Department and the District of Queen's trip scheduled to be r -
™  ^  , ,  Columbia. studiedGod never send* down a judg Therf naw

ment without warning, whether it Johnson told the Senate Monday e|ectlona would b,
be to nations, to cities or lndi- other major appropriation, Mllx c„  fall u  conaerv.-
? dum,t ' ° rah‘ T  ” id K *"C,pl l ° r , ^  ‘  ' tive government will not hav.New York Cruaads may be held be enacted by June 30 a majority in Parliament. If thia
now. in June, in 1997, aa part of' 1
God's warning to people all over 
the world to repent their sins ’ 
while they still can.

and Senate can appropriate the from London called for a post
cash for foreign aid. ponement of the announcement for

Funds For Agencies “ a day or two,”  an authoritative
Th* four appropriation* bills source said. The acceptance of th* 

carry funds for th* Agriculture invitation remained in effect.
No explanation for delay w a i

ity, expressed a desir* at yeater-

Train-Truck Crash 
Kills 12 Workers

VROMAN, Colo. (UPI Twelve 
migrant farm worker* were killed 
today when a pickup truck taking 
them to southeastern Colorado 
sugar beet field* was struck by a 
Santa F* Railway freight train on 
a crossing

The dead, all from th* Rocky

no conflict with Chamber of Com I 811.778 with no trade-in and a net
of 810.939 with a trade-in; Tom W 
Carpenter Equipment Co., a bid of 
812.080. with a net of 810.498 with 
no trade-in and a net of 88,980 with 
a trade-in; and Browning-Ferrtus 
Co., a bid of 811.130 with a net of 
810.987 with no trade-in and a net 
of 89,997 with a trade-in

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATES 
Engineer’s estimates on th* con

st ruction of the new water and aew- 
*r lines, th* water booster station 
and the foundations for the water 
storage tanka were approved.

Estimates on work completed 
by Brodl* - Enix Construction Co. 

Th* truck wa* reported turning the amount of |7B.81S 40 for the 
off U S 90 to go to a farm when „ r and n  u M l  for the
it was hit by th* train at shortly | lln„  ware approv#d An *,tim. t* 
after 8 a m. of the Doyle Construction Company

Sylvester Licano of Rocky Ford.; ln th,  amount of 098 00 for eon 
six miles east of here, wa* driv- gjryction work completed on the 
Ing the truck. He was killed water tank foundations and an ei-

The Colorado stale patrol *aid : Umate of $24,go4 34 for work com- 
was blinded I

Jim Conner. ; rill© rejoined the group. M a y o r
One father reported that hi* 17-! H. S. McMurry of Duma* stated. 

yOsr-oM stepnoa bag borrowed hi* " I  „m lUr* w# will ask th* au- 
1*87 Plymouth last night sag bad thority to coma ia her# and hold
not returned.

Subsequent la vestige (ton by the 
police department shooed three 
IS ’  year - old girt*, a 18 year old 
boy, and poaalbly another boy 
were missing thi* morning.

Since the group were friends, 
officer, theorized that they were 
possibly together.

an election If Amarillo votes ln." 
He reported that a petition h a d  
not been presented to CRMWA't di
rectors.

Those representing Pampa at 
tha meeting in Lubbock yesterday, 
other than Mayor Boyd, were: Ed 
Myatt, commissioner of Ward 1 ; 
B D. Robison, former director in

“ We may be seeing a period 200 000 
that ia Just before what could be 
judgment over the world, this na
tion, thia city. If people refuse to 
repent, refuse to turn to God. to 
stop serving their own gods ''

Graham threw up his hands, 
leaving hia warning unfinished.

"Th# rain of fir# and destruc
tion that befell Sodom and Gomor
rah sounds to ms similar to the 
effects of modern nuclear weap
ons." Graham said. "As God 
rendered Sodom and Gomorrah I

As approved by the Senate Ap- occurs, the visit may be delayed
propriationg Committee, the four or advanced to avoid her presence 
bills carry more than 12 billion in Ottawa during a political cam- 
dollars, s reduction of about 899. paign. the teport said.

from administration re
quests, but an increase of about 
13 millions over the amount voted 
by the House.

Reduced By Senate

The tentative arrival date in thia 
country is Oct. 18. The royal cou
ple plan to visit Washington. New 
York, and Jamestown, Va 

The acceptance was received
The Senate version of the Agri- frorn London during the weekend, 

culture bill would provide 83.892.- British Ambassador Sir Harold 
889.797, a reduction of 824.197,800 Caccl* discussed plan* at th# 
from the House figure. However. State Department Monday 
the appropriations committee rec-l A* now planned. Prince CJiarla# 
ommended reveraing the House *ncl Princes* Anne will not ac- 
provision which would kill off the company their parents to t h a 
acreage reserve section of the soil L'nited State*, 
bank program on 1998 crops.into dust, so might the hydrogen: - -  ^  * I A  •

bomb be used to destroy modem Largest of the four measures 1/0(1161 A ppO lfllS  
cities." was th# independent offices bill r

He said that peoples on either c ,rryinS 88.378.224.80 a reduc- U p < >  J
side of th# Iron Curtain might be of 88,978.000 from the House i n s u r a n c e  n e O G

approved figure
Conner said that them wa*. as the authority; and Reno Stinson 

yet. no trace of the youngsters. iof the Cabot Companies.

Eisenhower Back 
In Office Today

saved from th* terrible destruc
tion of th# H-bomb it men and 
nations repent their sins and give 
themselves to God.

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

WASHINGTON (UP)—President

for st least 400 feet.

Ford, Colo., area, included men. Licano apparently was Diinaea p|eted on th# water booster sta 
women and children. Authorities by the sun and failed to sea the tion by goran Construction Co. 
said It would be "some time" be approaching train war also approved,
foie they were Identified Train engineer W 8 Inakeep Engineering services bv Rob-! Ki**nhower returned to his office

Bodies were reported scattered w.aa too "upset" to talk, author! ert* Merriman snd Bowden 0 n lod*y> “ virtually recovered" from 
* ‘ Ann '  * jtles said. The real of his crew .1 projects were also approved * •,omach upaet which kept him

1 conductor J. C. Prince, brakeman for pavmenl. The estimates were:] 
iTroy Thomas and rear brakeman watar j lnaa> ,2.184.32; serew lines. A • D ’ f l  
D A Johnson, could give no res- , 4M 0S; tank foundations. 8543 79 A I T  K I T I C  
son for the crash. and the pumpinj  facilities, 8978.77

Ambulance, from communities OTHER ACTION ^ I s . L ,
throughout southeastern Colorado , . . .  .. w- - 1 a j  I )  r i g i Q S„  . . .. ,_.. In other action thia morning the awere called to recover the bodle* * , , .  • ... . . , ___ . _____ . ____ City Commission approved t h eAll had not been removed f rom1, ' .  . . . .  J, , _ .,th- __ v, „ „  third snd final reading of Ordtn-the scene by 9 a.m. cat. , ... „ance 474 closing th# Charles - Rus- 

„ „  Th'  M rar wa" •nroutej,#!, alley b*tween 23rd snd 24th
Maurice Bourges-Maunoury an- fr" m ^uf bl° to L"  Junta. It was „ nd J4th betwef,n ch ar|** an{| the
nounced today lormatlon of a 14- baln* h,“Jri ,he cr**h »•>* until • Charles - Russell alley. This action J nil the bodies were removed. 1 - . . . . .

New Cabinet 
Is Formed 
In France

PARIS (UP) Premier-designate

man coalition cabinet which in, . . „  . . .  . ___ The state patrol said the truckeluded five holdover* from the , j  ,. . . .  h.. a . WR8 * mas* of twisted steel. Host outgoing government led by 80-, . . “
1 . . .  V- 11 . of the victims were thrown clearclaliat Guv Mollet. ,
The 42-vear-old Radical 8ocial-jhy th*

1st, so-called "boy wonder" of j Several of the five survivors. 
Fiench politics, youngest premier taken to the Rocky Ford and I.a 
since 1883. goes before the Nation- Junta hospitals, were not expect- 
al Assembly Wednesday for ex- to live. Authorities kaid there 
petted approval wpre *h°ut 25 persona on the

Two of the most prominent hold- truck, 
overs were Christian Pineau and
Robert Lacoate, both Socialists A A -.s e  C i n .  J  r t -  
Pineau ia minister of foreign af- MMOI1 M l l C d  U F l  
fair* and Lacoate la mlniater-reai- _
dent of Algeria Check Charge

Dropped from the cabinet wa* »
veteran Socialist Paul Ramadter

became necessary when the school 
system purchased th# half . block 
between th* alley and Charles to

Sponsor
The board of directors of th# 

Pampa Lions Club voted to spon- 
aon the Panhandle Junior Air Ri
fle Club. F. D. Montgomery, club 
leader, announced today.

The newly organized club h a *
add to the property for the n*W|ft]ed application for a charter with 
Junior high school. The school gave the National Rifle Association so 
the city easements for utility lines ,hat jta member* will be eligible, 
already installed In the alley. for regular NRA junior awards

In bed all day Monday.
The chief executive, stricken 

Sunday night with nausea and 
painful vomiting, returned to hia 
desk a few minute* before 10 a.m 
e.d.t. and went to work on ac
cumulated mail.

On th# recommendation of hit 
doctor, MaJ. Gen. Howard McC. 
Snyder, the President took it rel
atively easy today and scheduled 
no official callers.

The President awoke shortly be
fore 8:30 am . and promptly 
breakfasted on prunes, cooked 
cereal, toaat and honey. An offi
cial bulletin said he had a "very 
comfortable night" and "awoke 
refreshed and hungry.”

Doesn't Ixwk Sick 
White House press secretary 

James C. Hagerty reported the 
chief executive wa* "virtually re
covered."

'Disaster' Is 
Red Cross 
Meet Theme

Some tt members and guests 
were present this morning at 7 
when th# Pampa Chapter of Red 
Cross held its board meeting at 
Johnson’s Cafe

"Disaster Service" wa* t h e 
theme of th* meeting presided 

over by Chairman John Campbell.
The program, under th* direction 

of J. F. Kuhn, included a talk on 
the Silverton disaster by Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan and a discussion of 
Red Cross work In a disaster by

In making that net reduction, 
however, the Senate committee 
approved a 814,250,000 greater re
duction than the House cut of 
8149,500.000 for veteran*’ compen
sation and pensions. These were [ tive July 1

AUSTIN (UP) —• Gov. PriC8 
Daniel announced today he will 
appoint Judge Penn J. Jackson of 
Cleburne as chairman of the new 
State Board of Insurance.

The appointment will be effee-

paper reductions, however, which 
’ save the Treasury nothing be
cause th* payments are fixed by 
law.

Rumors that Jackson would b« 
tagged for th* new state post 
have mounted since late last 
week.

Monthly bills of the city In the 
amount of 822,451.44 were approv
ed for payment and a bill of 848* - 
22 submitted by Lovett Memorial 
Library was also approved.

A statement In the amount of 
81,237 27 for engineering service* 
by Waldon Moore on th# Negro 
swimming pool was approved for 
payment.

Robert M. Blackburn, field repre
sentative for the Panhandle.

1 A special recognition award was 
mad* to Alvin Lewi* of W h i t e ’ 
Deer for outstanding work in firat* 
aid and accident prevention dur-1 

Reporter* got a chance later to |nR the paal veer. I^wis has given

finance minlater in the Mollet gov
ernment whose call for higher tax
es resulted In Mollet’a defeat. Fe
lix Gaillard. a Radical Socialist, 
auceeded Ramadler.

A charge of swindling with 
worthies* check wa* brought in 
Qounty Court yesterday afternoon 
against Floyd H. Fletcher of Pam- 
pa

An agreement between th* city 
and county on th* use of city tax 
records was also approved. T h e  
county had approved th* agree
ment on June 8 and th# new agree-

Targeta, ammunition and awards 
will be furnished by the L i o n s  
Club. The purpose of the club is 
to educate boys in the p r o p e r  
handling and use of air rifle* and 
by so doing to stimulate a tens* 
of responsibility and leadership.

Good sportsmanship w i l l  be 
stressed according to Montgomery.

Mattings art held weekly in th*
Gray County Community Building 
at Recreation Park.

Montgomery expressed hop# that 
other civic club# will sponsor sim
ilar club* In order to p r o m o t e

County Judge Bruce Parker ft-1 ment provide* for the city to fur- tournament competition a m o n g  
ned Fletcher 81 and costa. He wa* clubs

ff It oooine Irom a Hardware to make restitution for the check. Need a battery? MO 4-3711 Auto Any other group who wants to Eisenhower, sfter breakfast in 
tlore, we hav# W. Lewi* Hdwe. Fletcher gave a 88 check to Neef III* Jobber. John T. King Jk done, sponsor such an organisation may bed dreaaed casually In 1 light

(A o v v , Service Station on March IS, 1998. (A «v). get detail# from Montgomery. | (See EISENHOWER, Pag* 8)

*e* for themselves how th# Pres
ident looked. They were railed 
Into hi* office a few minutes be
fore 10 a.m. He looked like any
thing but a sick man.

H* smiled broadly with news
man and with photographers who 
took hia picture sitting behind a 
stack of lattars.

He said he was feeling "fine."
"Is your stomach sort?”  a re

porter asked
Do With Few Steaks

Th# President chuckled end 
said. "No. not at all— not this 
morning But I would be able to 
do with a few steaks ’ ’

over 300 hours of service during 
that period.

James Hart was appointed as 
representative for th* Red Cross 
on th* Welfare Index Board.

Th* board then voted to e en - 
tribute 820 to th* Index

Mrs. C. I .  Jeffries and Dr J. 
Foster Eldar were appointed rep
resentatives for th* Social Agency 
Board.

H. V. McCorkl* presented a cer
tificate of award to John Camp
bell for outstanding service ea 
fund chairman during th* pest two
years

Mrs. Sam George will be sent 
by the board to an aquatic school 
In Missouri In August to become 
an instructor in water safety.

FIRST AID WORKER— Alvin Lewis, left, of White 
Deer receives the Red Cross special recognition 
award for outstanding work in first aid and accident 
prevention. H V McCorkle of 1313 Mary Ellen, is
giving Lewis the certificate. Lewis gave more than 
300 hours of service during the year. Award was 
made at the Red Cross board meeting at 7 this 
morning. (News Photo)

\
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The End Of a Hair-Raising Story
By ELMER WHEELER

You only live once so live a lit
tle;

You only have one head ol hair, 
so keep it there.

I ’m at the rope’s end.
Not my hair end — but the end 

of my hair - raising; yam.
My hair has stopped thinning, 

my brow Is no longer cowardly 
and retreating unabashedly and 
prematurely to the rear.

It has stopped its abnormal re
ceding. It is just receding in a na
tural way now.

The hole in my hair, caused by 
a nervous ailment, has closed up.

I'm ending this tale now witt, the 
doc’s final treatment for the per
manently bald, of which after he 
finished, I wish I were one.

I ’ve told you psychosomatic 
treatment No. 1, that of being a 
good sport about the bald spot, and 
capitalizing on it in a business 
way.

Now for a final treatment of your 
mental attitude.

It’s been shown time and again 
that when the hair leaves the nog
gin it goes to the chest, and what 
woman hasn't said of her man, 
"Boy, he has hair on his chest.”

It's a sign of virility. Vigor. Pep 
in a man.

There is lots of medical proof on 
this, too. Not just hope, but proof.

The proof is that there is a se
cretion of male sex hormones to be 
considered. Depletion of them in 
love - making weakens hair.

Blood, too. seldom rushes to the 
head when a pretty girl goes by. 
So if a man is constantly suscep
tible to the females, his head isn’t 
flooded with circulating blood so 
needed to his hair.

This may be slightly far - fetch- j 
ed, but don’t tell the girls.

The idea is to spread the idea [ 
around to bald boys’ great prow
ess with the girls. Sell the idea, 
boys.

That’s psychosomatic treatment
No. 2.

You have plenty of proof on this, 
too. Show the girls that Charles 
Boyer, Frank 8inatra. Bing Crosby 
all wear dome doilies.

Greatest of lovers in history all 
had thinning ahir. Chasing the 
girls, no doubt, brought most of 
It about.

It's nice to think this is so.
I don’t want to get into any ar

gument with followers of Freud, 
but I believe in selling ideas. I'm 
a salesman, aren't I?

So why not sell this idea to the 
world, men!

Peter J. Michael, the research 
man on hair, has detailed informa
tion on sex and love and Its rela
tionship on hair. See the guy.

Maybe underneath that b a l d  
spot you are a Don Juan and don’t 
realise It. This psychosomatic

- w .1

cr. x. n O

‘Greatest lovers in history all had thinning hair.’
treatment No. 2 may bring out 
your hidden and latent talents, 
men.

You may not make hair stick on 
your head with that bottle of glue 
my doc recommended as my shock 
treatment, but you can make this 
idea stick.

You can get gray - haired or lose 
your hair rushing hither and yon. 
Just sit back and relax. Let the 
world bring its riches and pleas
ures to your door.

How?
Sell the idea of how great you 

are as a bald boy. You are a busi
ness tycoon. A great lover.

America depends on salesman
ship.

It has sold new cars, finer 
homes, better living conditions, 
new mouse traps and toupees.

Salesmanship can sell the idea 
that bald boys are lover boys.

You have proof, proof aplenty.
What have you to lose? No more 

hair, that is certain.
You have much to gain, believe 

me.
In fact, after the doc g o t  

through with this final "treat
ment”  for my hair trouble, I ac
tually felt sad that I wasn't bald.

What chance had Elmer now?
He wasn't slated to become a 

big tycoon, head of a firm, for he 
had too much hair left. Maybe la
ter in life.

He hadn't a chance now to sell 
the Idea that bald boys are the 
best playboys and lovers.

I went home dejected.
As I approached the front porch, 

I saw a strange thing on the floor. 
It leaped to its feet, all Ufa and 
joy. and started toward me.

I ran for a tree.
As I looked down I saw it was

my sheep dog — with a haircut.

Burt Lancaster To Play 
The Part Of A Columnist

Traffic Safety Hints

My wife had gotten it for him 
that morning.

Now two of us were happy. Me 
with hair; my dog with none.

I’ll bet he’ll become the D o n  
Juan dog of the neighborhood. 

END

Discovery Of 

Scrolls May 

Be Significant
WASHINGTON (UP)— A Bibli

cal scholar believes the Dead Sea 
scrolls have weakened doubts 
raised 74 years ago over the au
thenticity of a scroll which con
tained a variation of the T e n  
Commandments.

The forgotten scroll purported
to be an ancient text of Deuter
onomy. If it is authentic, its sig
nificance lies in its variance with 
the known version of the Ten 
Commandments.

Dr. Menahem Mansoor, chair
man of the department of Hebrew 
studies at the University of Wis
consin, said Sunday the doubts 
raised over the authenticity of the 
forgotten scroll "are substantially 
weakened” by the Dead Sea scroll 
discoveries

Mansoor wrote his opinions in 
the current issue of the national 
Jewish monthly, B'Nai ‘B'Rith 
Magazine. He is one of the schol
ars working on translations of the 
Dead Sea scrolls.

The scroll was branded a for-

By AIJNE MOSBY 
.United Press Hollywood Writers

HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Burt Lan
caster has taken on assorted cat
tle rustlers. Indians and Anna 
Magnani In recent movies, but 
now he bravely faces irate colum
nists for playing a "real life” 
vihainous Broadway scribe.

‘ ‘I ’ve never had a press agent or 
cared about column mentions,”  is 
one of the outspoken Lancaster’s 
philosophies, which may be just as 
well, for he portrays a New York 
columnist who’s one of the archest 
villains in screen history in the 
absorbing drama, "The Sweet 
Smell of Success.”

" I ’m going to New York June 
21 for the opening of the picture,” 
said Lancaster. “ I guess the 
columnists will be ready with 
sharpened knives. Ha! Nothing 
pleases ms mors.”

Has Acid S»ul
My reaction to the movie about 

columnists is that the Broadway 
variety certainly leads an exciting 
life. According to the story, they 
make or break careers with the 
snap of a finger, tell off senators 
and are bowed to by press agents 
anti maitre d ’s at Toots Shor's 
and El Morocco.

But the columnist in the film, 
as described by press releases 
from the producers, Hecht- Hlll- 
Lancaster, also is "an egomaniac 
who would be a revengeful god, 
arrogant, cruel, deceitful, a man 
with an acid soul and of acid 
words, uncompromising when he 
pounces for the kill...."

The columnist called J. J. Hun- 
secker, writes a gossip column, 
has a nationwide television show, 
prowls around New York in a 
police car and holds court in night 
clubs.

To find out why Lancaster dared 
face the wrath of the Fourth Es
tate I interviewed him at Wll 
Wright’s Ice cream parlor (Wil 
Wright’* isn't exactly Toots Shoe’s 
or El Morocco but at least I can 
get a table there).

"Ernest Lehman w r o t e  the 
story of the movi» from his per
sonal experiences," Lancaster 
said. "Lehman once was a broad- 
way press agent.”

CurU* In Picture
The press agent in the picture, 

played by ,T ny Cots leds, i ur- 
played by Tony Curtis, is de
scribed by Hecht-Hill-Lancaster

releases as ’ ’ambition-ridden, sly, 
swivel • tongued.”  New York 
scribes will recognize the charac
ter as a composite of some actual 
press agents.

"This movie is not a personal 
vendetta against any one ’ colum
nist or press agent,” Lancaster 
continued. "It ’s just an incident 
concerning two evil people. There 
is misuse of power in any indus
try. It's not about the newspaper 
business.”

Some Hollywood columnists have 
been sniping at the picture. But 
Lancaster says he has nothing
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TOKYO (UP)—The police de- *■ , _______ _—  -----------—— --------------- ---------------— * ■ ,
pertinent hinted today the way to ^  jj, mccident* recorded here be j married men In their twenties 
avoid traffic accidents in Tokyo is tween Jan. 1 and May 15. Un- caused #0 per cent, 
to stay out of taxicabs and cars 
driven by bachelors under 30. A 
weekend police white paper re
ported tajocaba caused one-fourth

against gossip columns or colum
nists.

“ I had two difficulties years 
ago, in Washington and in New 
York, with columnists, but most 
are extremely nice and write nice 
things about you,” he said.

"What can they find to write 
about me, anyway? Sinatra and 
others get into scrapes but I ’m 
home in bed at 9 every night.”

Thelnstant Taste 
is gone!

J^ jS ln s ta n t Folgers Coffee
Folgers;

gery when first examined 74 years 
ago by British museum experts 
They scoffed at the theory that 
the manuscripts could have been 
preserved for 2,000 years.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
•2* N. Hobart MO 4-«SM

Never Before Has One Car Won AH

Four Top Awards!

The men who know the most about cars pick Plymouth as tops in value, styling, handling, economy!

PLYMOUTH -  "Your over
all beet buy"—Cor Life 
Magazine. ‘‘After testing ell
tbe 1957 cars we choose 
Plymouth as today’s overall 
best buy beesuse we feel that 
it offer* more and belter 
transportation value than 
■ny other 1957 car regard
less of price.”  (From the 
June issue of CAR LIFE, the 
family auto magazine.)

PLYMOUTH—"Style loader 
of the year"-Dell'* 1957 
Cars Annual. “Style Leader 
of the Year Award, presenied 
to Plymouth Division of 
Chrysler Corporation, by the 
editors of Dell’s 1957 Car* 
Annual who have chosen the 
1957 Plymouth as the style 
leader of the American auto
motive industry.” (Inscrip
tion on the actual sward.)

PLYMOUTH -  "Economy 
leader of its field"—1957 
Mobilgas Economy Run.
“ In the 1957 Mobilgas Econ
omy Run Plymouth won first 
place in (.lass ‘A,’ the divi
sion that includes all of the 
well-known low-price cars. 
The Plymouth was powered 
by s V-8 engine with auto
matic transmission.” (From 
U. S. Auto Club records.)

PLYMOUTH -  "Superior 
roadability"- 1957 Motor 
Trend Magazine Award.
“ Presented to Chrysler Cor
poration for superior han
dling end roadability qual
ities of their family of fine 
cars.”  (Citation of 1957 
Motor Trend Award, pre
sented snnuslly to U. S. man
ufacturer making the greatest 
engineering advancement.)

• First in every way! The only low-priced car with 
goad-taming Toraion-Aire Ride . . .  breath-taking Flight- 
Sweep Styling.. .  Push-Button TorqueFlite or PowerFlite

m o S f lf c

. . .  the sure control of super-safe Total-Contact Brakes. 
Now’s the smart time to buy! Your Plymouth dealer has 
the buy of a lifetime for you today!

\

. . . the  Car of Verified Value!

Z - U W *

S U P E R  MKT.
PHONE 4-1661 4 7982
FR E E  DELIVERY

IMPERIAL 5 Lbs.

S U G A R
BETSY ROSS

G r a p e  J u i c e
Veal Chopped

STEAK
Pinkney Harvestime

BACON 2 lbs- 95c
Pinkney All MeatFRANKS lb. 3 5 c

CELLO

C a r r o t s pkg
YELLOW

O n i o n s

P o l k  S a l a d  
c

Bun.

Borden's 
Pop Open BISCUITS 2 For

f

YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

' $2,000.00 GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500 00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150 00 5th PRIZE $100.00

t __
Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. WARD

B&L FOOD M ARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

Enjoy greet TV •nfertiintnent frem Wymouthl LAWRENCE WEIK’S "TOR TUNES AND NEW TALENT ”  
See TV eectien for time end itetran.

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery X Market
915 w. WILKS

Leland’s Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

/ WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER

\

\

\

\
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Harold Kugrne Beaty, ton of
Mi . and Mrs H. E. Beaty, 434 N 
Hill, is among the more than 425 
students enrolled in the first ses 
sion of summer school at Hardin- 
S i m m o n s  University, Abilene 
Beaty is a senior at HSU.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmichael.

Dr. and Mrs. (lirun P. Miller 
left Monday lor El Paso, where 
Dr. Miller will attend a state chiro
practors convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Luedecke 
ar.d Johnny; Mrs. Murry Leith and 
Brent, Borger, are leaving Wednes
day morning for San Diego, Calif., 
to visit with their son and brother, 
Honda], who is stationed there with 
the Navy.

Girl Scout Office will be closed 
until June 24. If needed, Mrs. Fern 
Dawson can be reached at Girl 
Icout Little House, MO 4-6434.

Ronald Woods, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Woods, 813 N. Faulk
ner, a Naval ROTC student at Tex
ts University, is on a cruise on the 
USS Macon, which left Norfolk, 
/a., Sunday. The ship will dock in 
South America. The cruise will be 
for two months.

Mrs. Q. K. Reading, 12(H) N. 
Russell, will attend the funeral of 
her brother • in . law, Ray Chad- 
well, who was killed in a plane 
crash Sunday near Seagoville, 
Tex. Funeral services will be in 
Vernon on Wednesday. Mrs. Read
ing will return Wednesday night.

Marine 2nd Lt. William R. 
Campbell, of Pampa, is n o w  
llam Leslie Campbell of Pampa, is 
serving at the Marine Corps A i r 
Station, Miami, Fla. Campbell is 
a pilot with Marine Fighter Squad
ron 251. He reported to Miami May 
* from Chase Field, Beeville, 
where he completed advanced 
flight training. Before entering the 
service, 2nd Lt. Campbell attended 
the University of Texas and Abi
lene College.

Headless Frogman Case 

Enshrouded In Secrecy
CHICHESTER. England (UP) — 

British police enshrouded the case 
of the headless frogman in war
time secrecy today on direct or
ders from the government of 
Prime Minister Harold 
lan.

AFL-CIO To 
Take Action 
On Pleas

By ARNOIJ> SAWISLAR 
United Press Saaff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) _  Prompt 
action by the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council was promised today won 
the Fifth Amendment pleas invok
ed by top officials of the Carpen
ters' Union.

Carpenters President M. A.
Hutcheson and two other union 
officials cited the Fifth Amend
ment 132 times Monday in ap
pearances before e Senate Public 
Roads Subcommittee

The subcommittee p r o d u c e d  
documents Indicating the three 
union leaders and two former In
diana state highwey o f f i c i a l s  
shared $78,194 in profits on a high 
wsy right-of-way deal.

The AFL-CIO Executive Council 
has adopted a policy that union 
leaders invoking the Fifth Amend
ment when questioned about cor
ruption charges should give up 
their Jobe.

Staff Members Ousted
The International Association of 

Machinists (AFL • CIO) Monday 
dismissed three staff members 
who cited the Fifth Amendment 
last week before tbs Senate Inter
ne! Security Subcommittee in re
fusing to answer questions about 
past Communist connections.

Youth Revival 
Set In McLean

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — Jesse R. Leonard, 

pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Mrl^ean, announced today there 
will be a three-day Youth Revival,
Friday, Saturday and S u n d a y ,
June 21-23 with services beginning '™ "1 ‘ h* D* ‘ ‘*
each evening at I

A mission band consisting of 
eight you rig people from Wayland 
College will assist in the services 
Vs nous church offices will be fill
ed by the young people of the local 
congregation during the revival.

"Everyone, especially the young 
people, are urged to attend each 
service," the Rev. Leonard said.

Former 
Pampan's 
Rites Set-

L. N (Neil) McCullough, S3, 
former Pampa resident, died early 
Monday morning in Albuquerque. 
N.M.

Mr. McCullough attended Pampa 
high school and was a veteran of 
WWI. He was very active in civic 
affairs in Pampa, being a charter 
member of the Pampa R o t a r y  
club.

Mr. McCullough was also a for
mer member of the city commis
sion here. He was engaged in the 
lumber business in Pampa for 20 
years. In 1941, he moved to Al
buquerque where he has been In 
the lumber business since t h a t  
time.

He is survived by his w i f e, 
Margaret; one daughter. Mrs. J. 
S. Leakou of Albuquerque; one 
son, Dr. L. N. McCullough of St. I 
Louia, Mo.; a sister, Mrs. E a r l  
Mead of Higgins; and three grand-! 
children.

Funeral services, will be c o n 
ducted Wednesday afternoon In | 
Albuquerque at the First Methodist 
Church there with Strong • Thorn 
Mortuary in charge of arrnage- 
ments.

Burial will also be in Albuquer
que.

J. E. Murphy Jr., Mayor Lynn 
Boyd, and others left today to at
tend the services.

One Collision 
Reported Here

A collision at the intersection of 
W. Francis snd N. Frost at 10:29 
last night resulted in $380 proper- 

Todev Daily Express Correapon |ty damage, but nQ Injuries

Parade Winners 
Given Prizes

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — Children who rode 

bicycles in McLean’s 66 Roundup 
and Rodeo parade Saturday morn
ing, June 8. were awarded c a s h  
prizes for the best decorated bi
cycles.

Dale Parvin, principal of grade 
school announced the winners and 
presented the awards to the follow-’ 
ing children: Margie P a k a n, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miro Pa- 
kan won first prize, $1.25; Nancy 
Dickinson, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Dick Dickinson won second, 
75 cents and Herby Butium, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butrum 
placed third and received 50 cents.

Pampan's Mother 
Dies In Dallas

Mrs Anna Buxton Beck, mother 
of Curt Beck, 1344 Coffee, assistant 
director of Research and Develop
ment for Cabot Southwestern Divi
sion, died last night in Dallas after 
an illness of several months. She 
resided at 4219 Arcady Avenue. 
Dallas.

Funeral services will be h e l d  
Wednesday afternoon. Sparkman 
Funeral Home, Dallas, is in charge 
of arrangements. Friends h a v e  
been asked to not send flowers.

dent Chapman Pincher reported 
from Washington that Crabb had 
approached U.8 Navy headquar
ters In Lond offering to exam- 

MacMil-|ine the hull of the Ordzhonikidze 
on the Navy's behalf. He said the 

that Britain

A 1954 Dodge sedan driven by 
Jenny Elizabeth Davenport of 601
Dean Dr., and a 1954 Lincoln se- damages.

T. A. Greer 
Rites Set

Funeral services for Thomas A. 
Greer, who died yesterday in Wor
ley Hospital, will be held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the chapel at Duen
kel - Carmichael Funeral H o m e  
with Dr. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Mr. Greer, 68, lived with a niece, 
M u. C. D. Cain, at Lefors and had 
been employed by Osborne Con
struction Company for the past 14 
years.

Survivors include tw0 sons, Wes
ley and Donald, both of Cottage 
Grove, Ore; three daughters, Mrs. 
8 B. Haddin and Mra. Bob Lukens, 
both of Cottage Grove, Ore., (the 
name of the other daughter is not 
available; and 14 grandchildren.

Understandable
Request

Raymond I-ewis Bryant, 525 S. 
Gray, formerly of Miami, called in 
The News office this morning to 
report that he had been receiving 
several calls asking if he h a d  
been charged with theft. A m a n 
with a similar name was charged 
and tried In County Court yester
day on a theft complaint.

Raymond Lewis Bryant was not 
charged with theft and has re
quested that such notification be 
published. He will soon start a 
company of his own here.

dan driven by Virginia Lee Collins 
of 312 N. Ward were involved.

There were no tickets Issued.
The Dodge sustained $250 dam

age while the Lincoln suffered $130

EISENHOWER
(Continued From Page One) 

tan plain Jacket, tan slacks, loaf
ers, white shirt and purple fig
ured tie. He went to the elevator 
on the second floor of the White 
House and d e s c e n d e d  to the 
ground level, walking along the 
west wing colonnade in the bright 
morning sunshine to his office.

As he sat at his desk starting 
to dictate correspondence to his 
personal secretary, Mrs. Ann 
Whitman, the President said, 
" I ’m Just going to sign a few pa
pers anc\ I have no engagements 
today.”

Confer With Staff
Hagerty said Eisenhower also 

would confer during the morning 
with some members of the White 
House staff.

A bulletin at 7 am . cst by Hag
erty said in part:

“ His temperature, pulse, res
piration and blood pressure are 
normal. He has virtually recover
ed from his stomach upset, but 
on the recommendation of his doc
tor, the President will not have 
any engagements in his office to
day.”

Hagerty said it will be later to
day before he has definite word 
on the President’s schedule for 
Wednesday.

Burglary Try 
Reported Here

An attempted burglary of El- 
' mer’s 8uper Market, at 600 E. 
Frederic, last night was reported 
by Police CSiief Jim Conner today.

According to Conner, the burglar 
or burglars got on the roof of the 
building and tore aff s e v e r a l  
boarda permitting entrance i n t o  
the attic.

The person then knocked a small 
hole in the ceiling, but apparently 
decided to go no further. There 
was nothing reported missing to
day.
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Girard Accused Of 
"Enticing" Woman

By LEE NICHOLS 
United Pr«-H>t Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) A high de- 
! fense official exploded a bomb
shell in the Girard case today by 
by disclosing government evi
dence that GI William S. Girard 
"enticed” a Japanese woman clos- 

j er toward a guarded area before j killing her.
Robert Dechert, Defense Depart

ment general counsel, said in 
I Coral Gables, Fla., that testimony 
I of all Japanese witnesses plus 
I that of Girard’s "American sol
dier-companion” made it appear 

jthe 21-year-old specialist 3-C "en
ticed” Japanese civilians prior to 
his deadly act.

Girard had been ordered to 
guard a machine gun emplace
ment on a firing range in Japan 
where Japanese were accustomed 
to pick up fired shells to sell as 
scrap. The defense official said 
the evidence showed Girard en
ticed the Japanese closer to the 
guarded area "by throwing them 
expended shell casings,”  then 
fired a shot that killed Mrs. Naka 
Sakai.

"No one says he deliberately 
killed the woman," Dechert said, 

i But he added the Ottawa. 111., sol- 
I dier’s action was "such a com

plete departure from his duty.. .  
that he could not have been con
sidered on duty.”

Japan, to whose jurisdiction the 
United States has surrendered 
Girard, has made the claim he en
ticed the Japanese shell gatherers. 
But heretofore this country has 
said only that Girard denied the 
charge.

Dechert’s surprise statement 
amounted to a bombshell In the 
case. Previously Defense Depart
ment spokesmen had indicated 
they would not reveal evidence 
against Girard for fear of preju
dicing his case in the Japanese 
Courts.

U.S. attorney Oliver Gasch, who 
will argue the government's rase 
against Girard’s return to this 
country before Federal District 
Judge Joseph McGarraghy today, 
totd the United Press:

"I didn't know Mr. Dechert was 
going to say that."

Earl J. Carroll of New York, 
Girard's chief American counsel, 
denounced Dechart’s statement in 
the most biting terms.

He called it "one of the lowest 
possible blows," a "dastardly 
charge”  that would damage the 
prestige of the United States in 

. the eyes of the world.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Colorr Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

There were hints the U.S Navy Navy agreed and 
might be involved. gave tacit assent.

A day and night guard was 
mounted at the mortuary where ^  A  LA LA IC C IA k.1 
the body lay end a coroner'a In- V e w l V U r l l 3 0 1  V l T  
quest called for 1 p.m IT a m.
cat! was expected to adjourn im- From Page One)
mediately without a statement. <*“ * P™P*rty th« •"'°unt of 

The body w.s generally bellev- *»12 wo w«r« d«»vered by R a y 
ed to be that of former Navy frog-1 Dunr*n’ »«^etary of the insurance 
man Lionel (Buster) Crabb, a n . “ *ocla' k>" h*ndl,n« cl1'  
v.| hero who disappeared beneath Under ,h* new method; th*
the Soviet cruiser Ordzhonikidze co" ‘ l>»n‘e» •PP°‘n**d
during last year’s Nlklt. Khrush- *nd h« * 111
chev snd Nikolai Bulganin vtait. ^ nd * bu*ln- s wiUl he c,‘ y ,or 

Mrs Margaret Crabb. 43-year lh* lft*uranc* comP•ni*,, 
old ex-wife of the Royal Navy! Commissioner Ed Myatt ques- 
commander, was summoned to tioned (he present lyatem for pay- 
Chichester for the inquest and a ing employee's hospital bills when 
possible identification of tha body the employee ia injured on the job. 
which has lain beneath the waters It was learned that the city does 
for 14 months. She said Crabb had not provide workmen's compensa- 
two deformed toes. jtion for employees and that in the

But any official findings remain peat the city has paid what the
ed secret and the Britiah press 
fel] back on the speculation which 
has marked the cold war mystery

commission approved on each in 
dividual case. Following the discus
sion the commissioners felt that 
more atudy should be given the 

Express, said Crabb had diad question of workmen's compensa- 
whtla carrying out s hush hush Ron. Duncan was instntrted to 
assignment for the US Navy, [check on the cost of such cover- 

Crabb'a death was never offl- s o 
cially confirmed Tha admiralty- The commissioners also chose 
admitted he disappeared while brick for the new fire stations and 
diving near tha Soviet cruiser — decided that different typea would 
reported to be of secret new de- be used on each station to conform 
sign below the waterline — and to the type of brick commonly used
said ha was "presumed 
dead

to be

Merchants' Group 
Meets Tomorrow

The Merchants Activities Com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerri wtll meet tomorrow at 
10 a m. In tha chamber office to 
discuss setting uniform store hours 
this summer.

Some misunderstanding has de
veloped in the past on tha part of 
merchants and customers as to the 
summer change in hours

To avoid this, the merchants will 
Attempt to set standard houra.

Charles Cbok is head of the com
mittee,

Pampa Men
Attending
Conference

NORMAN. Okie. — Two Pampa 
men, both Cabot Carbon Co. fore
men. ere attending a supervisors 
conferenct on Work Planning and 
Scheduling at the University of 
Oklahoma this week.

Walter T. Donnell, 1108 Garland, 
and Edwin R. Southard, 209 N. 
Faulkner, will receive certificates 
from the university Friday, follow
ing completion of the five - day con
ference.

Work Planning and Scheduling Is 
No. 4 in a series of atx conferen
ces conducted for supervisor! at 
OU by the department of business 
and industrial services, extension 
division.

Topics covered during the con
ference Include the supervisor’s re
sponsibility for planning, kinds of 
waste and remedies, accident pre
vention, planning improvements, 
review and report and other sub
ject*.

Legal Publication

Farm Housing 
Loans May 
Be Obtained

James D. Gouldy. county super 
visor of Farmer* Home Admtnls 
tration serving Armstrong. Donley 
and Gray counties, announced to
day that eligible farmers may ob
tain farm housing loans from the 
Agency.

Farm housing loans may be 
mad* for the conatruction and re
pair of farih houses and other 
farm buildings, including farm
stead water supplies Interest on 
the loans will be 4 per cent per 
year on the unpaid principal. Re- 
payments may be scheduled over 
periods up to S3 years.

Building plans snd specifications 
for the Improvements to be finan
ced with the farm housing loan 
will be obtained by she applicant. 
Farmers Home Administration 
will review the plans and inspect 
construction as it progresses to as
sist the bortower in obtaining con
struction that meets generally ac
cepted standards of soundness.

The local county FHA commit
tee determines the eligibility of ap
plicants for farm housing loans. To 
be eligible, Gouldy explained, an 
applicant must be the owner of a 
farm, be unable to obtain suitable 
credit for dwellings and o t h e r  
buildings from other lendera. and 
have enough farm income or in
come from the farrri and other 
sources to meet family living and 
(arm operating expenses and repay 
his debts.

The farm housing loans are made 
under the authority of Title V of 
the Housing Act of 1949, as amend
ed.

in the areas where the stations are 
to be built. Interior tile for the 
walla was chosen and will be light 
green in color.

A letter from the Chicago Bridge 
and Iron Co., the firm building the 
water storage tanka. Informed the 
commission that clearance lights 
for aircraft were not needed on the 
legs of the overhead storage tank 
and the commission approved the 
deletion of the lights from the 
contract. This will mean a saving 
of over $700 on the coat of the over
head storage tank.

Late this morning the commis
sion was still In session and still 
had scheduled for discussion a re
quest of Brodie - Enix Construction 
Co. (or an extension of time on 
their contract for the construction 
of water and sewer lines. This re
quest was made after recent rains 
delayed work on the two projects.

Read The News Classified Ads
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NOTICt or BOARD or EQUALIZATION MIETINO
Tn obedience to the order of the 

Board of TCqun’ .xatlon, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice I* hereby 
given that aald Board of Equalisation 
will be In Seeeinn at Its regular m eet
ing place in tha Court limine lu the 
town of Pampa, Oray County, Texas, 
at 9 00 o 'clock a .n., on the 20 day 
of June, 1957. for the purpose of 
determining, fixing and equalizing the 
vnlue of any and all taxable property 
•it nnied In Gray County, Texan, for 
taxnble purpoae* for the veer 1957, and 
any and all pernot.a Interested or hav
ing hnalneaa with maid Board are hereby notified to be present.

/ « /  C IIA R U E  THITT 
County Clerk. Gray 
County, Texa 

/line 4-11

6 ^ 3  Instant 
Folgers Coffee

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELA N D S  GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuyler Ph. 4-2921

8-OZ PKG POST

TO A STIES
FRESH GROUND

B E E F
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

Skinners 7p£*
Kingsford Charcoal, 10-lb

Briquettes
46-OZ CAN Hl-C

ORANGE AID

HARVEST TIME SUN RAY

B A C O N Q C c Bologna *VQc
2-LB PKG #  J ALL MEAT 4 +  M

PINKNEY Tender Beef, T-Bone

Franks OJCc STEAK L  Qt
POUND POUND W  #

Assorted Flavors, Reg. Pkg.

J E L L O 8
1 n im r 5 Lb*. 10 Lbs.

m  I PURE CANE

SU G AR 49‘ 98Gerber's Strained
BABY
FOOD

■ ■  CONCHO, TALL CANS

)0,2 5  P o r k N 'B e a n s  9
White-Swan, 303 Can Apple

S A U C E
Vi-lb. Pkg.

UPTONSTEA • • • •

Tall Cans Carnation

M ILK For

HI-NOTE

T U N A
REGULAR CAN

FLAIR

Shortening
3 - L B  C A N

REDEEM A LL YOUR PREMIUMS RIGHT HERE 
IN OUR STORE. SAVE VALUABLE BUDDY 
THRIFT STAMPS. IT PAYS TO SHOP BUDDY'S

AND SAVE.

\ \
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Embarked On 
'Operation Dixie'

SWISS EXHIBIT —  “ Here’s how we build 'em in Switzerland,” points out Henri 
de Torrente, the Swiss Ambassador to the United States, to R. G. “ Dick” 
Hughes, Pampa builder and Chairman o f  the Board o f Trustees of the National 
Housing Center. Washington. D C. They are examining a new exhibit. “ Good 
Design in Switzerland,”  which they officially opened at the Housing Center re
cently. ____________________

H-Bomb Test Ban 
Is Ud T o Russia

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Pre»* SUM Correspondent

It is now squarely up to Soviet 
Russia to decide whether there is 
to be an agreement to end the 
testing of nuclear weapons.

Russia has long been the leader 
in the demand that tests be ended 
and that nuclear weapons be out
lawed.

This demand is becoming in
creasingly insistent in the United I 
States and Great Britain, the only 
two countries besides Russia 
which have developed the H-bomb

or any other atomic weapon.
But President Eisenhower and 

British Prime Minister Harold 
MacMillan have answered the de
mand by saying firmly that they 
will not promise to end tests until 
Russia agrees to an air-tight sys

tem of inspection to safeguard 
their countries against cheating.

Organized Affair
President Eisenhower, in mak

ing his statement, said that the 
campaign in the United States 
“ looks like almost an organized 
affair."

In the United States, the cam
paign against the testa is being 
conducted largely by scientists 
who—in disagreement with other 
scientists — hold that radioacUve 
fallout resulting from tests may 
doom children of future genera
tions to dread disease.

In Great Britain, the demand Is 
being made chiefly by the leftist 
Labor party, the opposition to 
MacMillan's conservatives, and 
by churchmen.

The demand hit the headlines

By RAYMOND IAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UPl — The R e 
publican Party has embarked 
on what it called. “ Operation Dlx- 

iie,”  a campaign to enlarge iU 
toehold in the Democratic South 

GOP National Chairman Meade 
Alcorn formally announced the 
appointment of I. Lee Potter, 
Virginia state Republican chair
man. as Southern director for the 
GOP National Committee 

Potter, 47, a resident of Arling
ton. Va., has worked as patronage 
director for the national commit
tee He will continue to be based 

.in Washington.
President Eisenhower scheduled 

a meeting today with Alcorn and
Potter.

It was reported during last 
week's National Republican strat
egy conference that Potter's selec- 

I tion for the Southern assignment 
had been approved by the party’s 
executive committee 

The GOP has eyed the Demo
cratic Soutji with growing interest 
since President Eisenhower car
ried four Southern slates in 1932 
and five in 195*.

Alcorn said the Republican Par
ty had made “ giant stridea" in 
the South in recent presidential 
and congressional elections. He 
termed Potter well qualified to di
rect the organizing activity to win 

| “ substantial Republican gains in 
congressional, state and local elec
tions throughout the South."

A lifelong Republican. Potter 
was bom at Tower City. Pa , and 
haa lived in Washington and Ar
lington. He has been in the real 
estate business in northern Vir- 
ginia aince 1935 and is a former 

! In the United States last Monday director of the Washington Asso- 
when Dr. Unus Pauling. N o b e 1, ciation of Home Builders.
Prize winner of the California In-| --------------------------------------------- -----
stitute of Technology, announced 
that 2.000 scientists had joined 
him in urging an international' 
agreement to end tests because j 
of radiation danger.

Gave Replies
Pauling said his announcement 

grew out of a speech he made in 
St. Louis on May 15. He said 
more than 20 scientists had “ col
laborated" in preparing the ap
peal. They did so as individuals, 
he said, and no organization was 
involved.

MacMillan last Tuesday and Ei
senhower last Wednesday gave 
their replies to those who demand 
that tests be ended

They both said it was their duty 
to see that their countries were 
safeguarded against attack. Ei
senhower spoke with special 
force. He said the United States 
could not agree to ban tests “ un- ■ 
less we also had a system which | 
we knew would. . .forever ban the : 
use of. . .these weapons in war

The
in sta n t Taste 

is g o n e !

Classified Ads Get Results.

Folgers

6 ^ 3  Instant 
Folgers Coffee

I V I
S O U T H  W  E S T E R  IM l i v i n g

*H e  s u r e  knows how to pick 'em !*

You mean I.iK*llr . . .  «r are ton talking shout ibrtr (Mdsmobile?

» , , t m*~- Roth! But I was rralle looking at their ear. What a beauty I

Ii MiisisWi They sure are a lurkv rouple.

Ian  —----Anri smart, loo. That fHda eosta less than you'd thtuk. It has
stele that will atov in stele. They get real comfort . . .  a 
wonderful ride . . . and the big Rocket Engine . . .

i :  She looked so lovely . . .  /
j ) \ ' l

at Thee II really hod out how smart thee are to own an Olds at 
trade-in time. The. an Olds brings s better price than lots of 
the moat rzpenaier cars, earn after a couple of years of use.

You know what I wish? ! wish that someday

si That you can own an Olds? Don t waste 
eoair wishes Let's take a nde in mv (.olden 
Rocket 88 Maebe roar dreams’ll come true 
•sower than row expect.

n U S '

0 1 1  Y O U R  a u t h o r i z e d  o l d s m o b i l e  q u a l i t y  d e a l e r

FRONTIER STAMPS
EACH WEDNESDAY WITH 
2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

Strawberries
DARTMOUTH 

FRESH 
FROZEN 

10-OZ PKG 1 1 W
P E A C H E S GAYLORD 

HALVE5 OR 
SLICED

C O F F E E
FOLGERS 
REG. OR 

DRIP 
1-LB CAN

BISCUIT M IX JIFFY
40-OZ PKG

APPLE BUTTER RUSSELS 21 OZ. JARV 19c
C O O K I E S CAROL

CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, DUPLEX 1 LB PKG. 29c
Pork & Beans30“ ; ^  3r„ q r .  IDCAC CAMPFIRE, Early June 4.JC jrE A j NO. 303 CAN 10c
GREEN BEANS R E N O W N .  W H O L E

NO 303 C A N 17c Palmolive SOAP R E G  B A R
SO A P 3 FOR 25c

TOMATO JUICE H U N T *  
NO 300 C A N 10c IVORY P E R S O N *  L  B A R  

SO A P 4 FOR 25c
PICKLES W A W .  Froah Cucum ber  

Chip s  —  P I N T  J A R 19c CAMAY R E O  B A R 3 FOR 25c
T E A F O O D  C L U E  

1/4 L B  P K O 33c TIDE G I A N T  size 73c
HOMINY E L N A  

NO 2 C A N 10c DASH D E T E R G E N T  
p  OZ  BO X 37c

APPLE JUICE F O O D  C L U E  
24 OZ B O T T L E 29c LUX FLAKES L A R G E  BOX 33c

COFFEE M A R Y L A N O  C L U B — All 
Grind#— 1 L B  CA N 98c KRAFT FUDGIES 11 OZ P K O 31c

SOAP c..iT.r. 55-eu.t 2 FOR 29c KRAFT OIL Q T 65«

FRUIT PIES
Fresh Frozen Foods

MORTON’S, Apple or Peach
Freah Frozen 24-OZ PKG

GREEN BEANS
LIBBY’S Cut, Freah Frozen 
10-Oz Package 20c

POT PIES
LIBBY 5, Beef, Chicken, Turkey 
Freah Frozen, 8-0*. Package 27c

FURR FOOD SPECIALS FOR YOUR PICNIC LUNCH

SLICED BOILED HAM M *
VEAL STEAKS Individual Bun Size

L I V E R FRESH BABY BEEF
Lb.

FURR'S GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
TOMATOES

EXTRA NICE FOR SLICING 
OR FOR SALADS

LB
CALIFORNIA GROWN, SWEET, FULL OF JUICE

ORANGES
Lbs.

OKRA
TEXAS GROWN 

PULI. GREEN POD 
EXTRA TENDER

LB

v O L O A T E  •0c VALUE

DRUG NEEDS
Shampoo Glance 
Lawn Choir 
Coffee Mug

49c
A L U M IN U M  

*6 98 V A L U E $3.99
G R E E N  OR W H I T E  

E A C H 10c
Hand Lotion M E L R O S E  

R laet ic  S q u e e ze  Bot 59c
Deodorant ■ A N - L O T I O N  

••c  V A L U E 89c
Garden Hose A L L  P L A S T I C  

I Y P  O U A S A N T I I .  10-F I $1.49
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITIES

COME SEE
Y O U 'L L  S A V E

AT
s a v e  \kr’

FRONTIER
STAMPS P U R R ' S



NIGHTLY AT 7:30'

What You See, Hear InaT 
Billy Graham Crusade Meeting

EDITORS NOTE: This is the 
first of four dispatches by the re
ligion writer of the United Press 
on Billy Graham’s New York cru
sade. Today's dispatch takes you 
to a typical Graham meeting.

By LOUIS CASSEUS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )-  As you turn 
off Broadway onto West 49th 
Street, you see the first sign that 
something strange is happening in 
the big city .

A poster hung in the window of 
a neon-lighted bar urges you to 
•’attend the Billy Graham cru
sade.”

A block farther, the lighted mar
quee of Madison Square Garden 
comes into view. In the same bold 
letters that have announced prize 
fights and circuses, it proclaims:

•‘Nightly at 7:S0... Billy Gra
ham New York crusade... air 
conditioned... all seats free.’1

It Is not yet 7 p m , but a long 
line already stands outside the 
main entrance. No ticket is needed 
to get in. Although some sections 
are reserved for church-sponsored 
delegations, at least half of the 
18,500 seats are held open each 
night for people who Just walk in.

As the well - mannered crowd 
moves inside, you notice that the 
Garden has undergone a few sub
tle transformations. Strips of card
board cover the beer signs A 
Bible shop has been sea up in a 
checkroom.

At the west end of the Garden, 
is a big platform .about 10 feet 
above the arena floor. Decorated 
with potted plants, it is furnished 
with chairs, an electric organ and 
a piano. On a narrow promontory 
extending from the front of the 
platform, surrounded by a 
wrought iron fence, Is the mahog
any pulpit.

From the front of the pulpit to 
the first row of folding chairs is 
a 300-foot space — room for sev
eral hundred people to stand. The 
rows of chairs are divided by 
aisles. Some sections are marked 
with signs — reserved for coun
selors, for ministers, for the blind, 
for the deaf (to whom the sermon 
is translated by an expert in sign 
language.)

No One Smokes
No one tells you not to smoke, 

but you sense that it wouldn’t be 
appropriate. And as you look 
around the fast . filling audito
rium, you notice there is remar
kable unanimity on this conclu
sion. Throughout the two hours 
you are in the Garden, you will 
not see a single match - flame in 
the distant, darkened balconies.

You also will listen in vain for 
the coughing, whispering, throat
clearing and chair-scraping that 
usually go with a big crowd. 
These people have come to wit
ness, or perhaps to experience, 
religious conversion, and they are 
waiting... some reverently, some 
curiously, all quietly and expect
antly.

There is a paper - bound ‘ ‘cru
sade hymnal”  on your seat, and 
promptly at 7 :30 choir direc 
tor Cliff Barrows tells you to turn 
to page 38. The choir — 800 wom
en in white blouses, 700 men in 
white shirts — swells out in the 
familiar words of “ Blessed Assur 
ance.” Barrows gently coaxes you 
to Join in... “ there's a blessing if 
you sing...”  and soon the whole 
crowd is singing.

Familiar Service
Two more hymns... a prayer 

by a local minister...a vocal solo 
by George Zeverly 8hea... the 
Scripture Is read by an Engslsh 
clergyman ..the offering is taken 
up in cardboard ice buckets. So

m

B
WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  

GRFEN STAMPS 
*  WEDNESDAY

iff
n i

With All Purchases of $2.50 or More

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY A MKT. MO 4-2281

far the service has been — except 
for the sheer size of choir and 
congregation — just what you’d 
find in any Baptist church on Sun
day morning.

You have been waiting for Gra
ham to make a dramatic en
trance. But now you spot him sit
ting there on the platform, taking 
part in the preliminaries like ev
eryone else. At 8:10 p.m., with
out fanfare or introduction, he 
gets up and walks quietly to the 
pulpit.

He is, as advertised, a hand
some man, with hawklike fea
tures and wavy blond hair that 
makes him look younger than his 
38 years. His suit is well tailored, 
perfectly pressed.

He hoods a limp-backed Bible in 
his left hand and from it he reads 
his text in a loud, clear voice 
that never reaches a shout. A por
table microphone hidden in his tie 
clasp carries his voice to the loud
speaker system.

Moves Across •’ latform
He moves back and forth across | 

the platform as he talks. He ges- j 
tures ‘frequently and vividly . . . 
you count 23 different hand move-| 
ments in the space of one minute. ' 
you count 23 different hand move-

The message, tonight as always, 
is the Christian plan of salvation,! 
as Graham reads it in his Bible. . . 
unadorned — or undiluted — by I 
the insights of modem theology. I

"We are all sinners,”  he de-’ 
Clares again and again. Abundant-j 
ly documenting this fact are ex -: 
amples of the pride, lust, selfish
ness, greed and worldliness which j 
infect the lives of all men . even' 
the pious. . . “ including the speak-1 
er.”

And “ the wages of sin is death." j 
Graham does not invoke the im
age of everlasting fire, but neither | 
does he pass lightly over the doc
trine of final judgment the “ sen-; 
tence of eternal death” which 
awaits the unrepentant sinner.

Give* Invitation
Now the evangelist is inviting 

you to make your “ decision for 
Christ tonight... now “ before you! 
leave this building."

The choir begins to sing softly. 
It is the old revival hymn. “ Just 
as I am. Without One Plea.”  For 
an excruciatingly long minute, it J 
seems that this time, no one is 
coming forward.

Then a teen-age boy walks for- j 
ward, sobbing quietly. An elderly

LONDON CUP)—Albert Steele. 
58, an Ipswich mental patient who 
won 385,982 in a football betting 
pool earlier this year, has decided 
against venturing into the outside 
world with his new fortune.

Steele has been a voluntary pa
tient at St. Clements Hospital for 
28 years and could leave at any 
time, but he told hospital authori
ties he had decided to stay.

"In the world outside I would 
find scroungers, hangers . on and 
false friends," he said. “ Here I 
know my friends are true.”

TO VISIT SUDAN

CAIRO (UP) — Indian Premier 
Jawahailal Nehru will pay a two- 
day visit to Sudan July 12. accord
ing to the semi-official Egyptian 
Middle East r.ews agency.

man with gleaming bald head 
comes from the side. There is a 
smartly dressed woman In a mink 
stole. . . and a platinum blonde 
who could be a showgirl . . .  a 
tough • looking kid in a leather 
jacket and ducktail haircut . . .  a 
boy and girl holding hands. . .  now 
they are coming by fives and tens 
. . . too many to count. . .

It is a deeply moving sight.

(Next ->• Is the New York 
sade”  a success.)

.'*■«* W  * ■ , x .  jr* .
i,

T  - ‘ i  * *■■*+.
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B E E S  A FLO A T-A  resourceful beekeeper near Fort Worth, 
Tex., resorted to this unusual method to keep from losing his 
valuable charges. When the flood-swollen west fork of the 
Trinity Biver threatened to ,  wash awayA this . beehive he 
anchored it to a sturdy tree. '

49 th
Year
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WASHINGTON—Harold E. Stas-1 countries: 
sen, President Eisenhower's dis
armament adviser, on the London 
disarmament talks:

“ We are making slow and care
ful progress toward an agreement 
of partial measures concerning a 
first-step on the armaments con
trol program.”

CHICAGO—Louis Girard, broth
er of American soldier William S. 
Girard, wanted by the Japanese 
on manslaughter charges:

“ It isn't just my brother, but I 
believe any American c i t i z e n ,  
particularly a serviceman, should 
be tried in American courts and 
not courts of any foreign country."

EAST LANSING, Mich. — Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon, on 
anti-American feelings in occupied

CLAIMS GLIDER RECORD | national altitude record of 30,000
. _____________ ___  _  , _,;feet for gliders. Alfred Warmin-SWANTON MORLEY, Ehiglandl er sa(d he wt the height during

(UP)—A former Royal Air Force !an hour-long flight, topping the
fighter pilot today claimed a new | previous record by 1,200 feet.

Advertisement

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do false teeth drop, slip or wobDle 
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Don’t be annoyed and embarrassed 
by such handicaps FASTEETH. an 
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth 
more lirmly set Gives confident feel
ing of security and added comfort. 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing Get FASTEETH today at any 
drug counter

“ We are very fortunate in hav. 
ing as little anti-American senti- 
ment as we have had. It is irn-
possible to maintain forces abroad 
without creating some tension."

Instant 
Folgers Coffee

Cupyr.ght, J, a r,» Co, Ml

JUNE IS D A IR Y  M ONTH

ftO O U W 1
4 8 *

A  j  h m !

It's delicious with wonderful 
Dutch Chocolate flavor. 
Your children will love it 
and it's good for them 
because of its important 
milk proteins, minerals 
and vitamins. Simply 
heat and serve as hot 
chocolate — or serve cold, 
right from your 
refrigerator. Serve 
Borden’s Dutch Chocolate 
to your family today.

member

INI •TMOCN COM̂AMV

DEL MONTE
FO O D  STO R ES

D O U B L E
GUNN BROTHERS

STAMPS WEDNESDAY
On Purchases of $2.50 and More

C A T S U
2914-Ox.

Bottle

Reynolds Red, Sour, Pitted, 303 Cans

C H E R R I E S
2 For 29

PURE PORK

C S A U S A G E
2  £ s 4 9 c Ea.

MORTON’S

SALT
FREE RUNNING

.......... *............10-oz. tube 1,0c
STOKLEY’S HAMBURGER SLICED— 12-OZ JAR

D ILL PICKLES 29c
WHITE SWAN

COFFEE....................................1ib. 8 5 c

FRESH, LEAN, ALL MEAT

GROUND BEEF
3 -LB

PKG $100

Wilson's

C H E E S E
2-LB LOAF 59

Fresh California Pint Boxes

Strawberries
3  FOR 5 9 c

WRIGLEY’S

CHEWING GUM . . .3 pkgs. 9c
DEL MONTE — NO. 211 CAN

PINEAPPLE JUICE 10c
CAMPFIRE— 303 CANS

PORK & BEANS .......3 for 25c

California 
Vine Ripened

TO M A TO ES
LB 29'

Gold Medal

F L O U R
10-lb. print bag89

FROZEN FOODS
PET RITZ— 10Vi OZ Peach, Cherry, Apricot

PIES ea. 23c
SWANSON’S— Chicken, Beef, Turkey

T V  Dinners ea. 69c
FRESH FROZEN— 10-OZ PKG

STRAWBERRIES 2  lor 2 5 c

KUNER’S GERMAN STYLE— 303 CA N

PO TA TO  SA LA D 23c
W ESSON O IL ql. G5c
REALEMON—46-OZ CAN

O RA N G E DRINK 23c
IDEAL— 18-OZ JAR

A P P LE JE L L Y 29c

BABY NEEDS
REG 55c SIZE— JAJ

COTTON BUDS Z 9 C
REG 49c SIZE— JAJ

BABY OIL 3 5 |C
REG 19c SIZE—JAJ

BABY SOAP 17c
REG 53c SIZE JAJ

TALCUM POWDER 43c

» 
a 

m
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COTTAGE CHEESE
N O W !  . . w i t h  t h e  A l l -

FLAVOR SAVER 
LID

NT WUOKt a OIV

C O U N T R Y
, S T Y L E  , COTTBCE

CHEESE
r , r n V '

”  E A M l O

tOTTAOE
C H E E S E

On Tlit* Kt't'ord
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BUSINESS SCHOOL GRADUATES— Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Ranee, instructors at the Pampa Modern School of 
Business, 100 W. Browning, recently presented the above graduating class with diplomas. In the back row, 
from left to right, is Dr. Ranee, manager; Joy Urbanczyk, Aleen Wilemor, Betty King, Peggy Spence, Georgie 
Sadler, Joyce Hobbs and T. G. Broxson. Front row, left to right: Mrs. Ranee, the assistant manager; Mary 
Cochran, Lois Teel, Eleanor Martin, Pat Eads, and Faye Eaton. (News Photo)

Rain Has Curtailed 
Farm Work In Texas

DALLAS (UP) — Normal spring 
plowing and planting have been 
so curtailed by spring rains that 
businessmen In Texas communi
ties are feeling the impact of the 
farm situation more than at any 
time since World War II, accord
ing to the May Texas and Pacific 
Railway crop report for the state.

C. B. Senter, agriculture agent 
who prepared the report, said 
that in every area along the rail
road, field work has been so lim
ited that all crops are from three J 
weeks to a month behind sched
ule.

Farm laborers have lost wages 
In idleness, farm owners are not1 
spending any money until they j 
see better prospects ahead and a 
result has been a mushrooming1 
economic pinch, according to the 
report.

Senter points out, however, that • 
despite the 28 million dollar loss 
in flood damage already suffered 
by farmers and ranchers along 
with the reductions of crops that 
will follow this year, the rains are 
going to be an “ over-all" help to 
everyone.

Outcome In Doubt
Although the outcome of many 

crops in the state remains in 
doubt, there is still a chance for 
good yields from certain crops in 
some areas, Senter said.

Cotton planting has been held 
up by the wetness in practically 
all areas, with some of it four 
weeks behind and some fields 
planted for the third Ume.

In West Texas some 370,000 
acres of cotton will be planted 
if weather permits. This is the 
smallest acreage in this area in 
many years and is parUally the 
result of 128,000 acres being put 
r  ider the soil bank program for 
a total of some 34,394.000.

In East Texas 91,234 acres have

been put under the soil bank for 
a return of 32,916,168, leaving 333,- 
268 acres to be planted if weather 
permits.

Cut Deeply
The spring vegetable production 

for the state is estimated at 23 
per cent under last year’s, the 
report shows.

Tomato acreage along the line 
in East Texas was about double 
that of last year, but the unfavor
able weather cut it deeply. Only 
tomatoes planted on high ground 
or with good drainage are doing 
well, Senter said.

The watermelon Crop in East 
Texas is still uncertain. Many 
fields have been abandoned, with 
the remainder in various stages 
of development. Indications are 
that there will be no volume of 
melons on the line until the mid
dle of July, Senter reported.

The sweet potato crop is In 
about the same condition as other 
truck crops in East Texas. Ex
cessive wetness rotted many beds 
and when it was dry enough to 
reset fields the demand for plants 
created a shortage.

Senter said truck acreage in the 
Pecos, Coyanosa and Lea County,

I New Mexico area look much 
| more promising at the present 
I time.

Supplies Adequate
The East Texas broiler market 

closed the month of May steady 
with the supplies adequate for a 
good demand.

During May, Texas broiler pro- 
• ducers put 6 per cent less birds 
in broiler houses than in 1956, 
while the national average was up 
3 per cent. However, with even 

[ this high volume of broilers in 
prospect, production figures and 
market trends indicate the prices 
will not return to as low a level

LONDON (UP)—A letter written 
by Mark Twain, has turned up in 
Russia, according to Radio Mos
cow. The broadcast said the let
ter, dated April 23, 139J, was ad
dressed to Soviet revolutionary 
writer Stepnyak Kravchinsky.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Ivy Fox, Borger 
Mrs. Ella Mae1 Rowe. Pampa 
Mr*. Lucy Shelton, McLean 
Mrs. Ella Ladd, McLean 
Mrs. Charline Sullivan, Borger 
James Hopkins, 421 Zimmers 
Mrs. Mary Turnbo, 804 E. Beryl 
Sherwin Cox, 509 Powell 
Fred Broadbent, 837 E. Brunow 
Mrs. Lelia Roberts, McLean 
Miag Karla Caines, Abilene 
Henry Ross, Panhandle 
J. M. Foster, 1815 Hamilton 
J. E. Bailey, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Maudie Armstrong, Pan

handle
Mrs. Rush a Johnson, 509 N. 

Faulkner
Miss Barbara Baer, Pampa 
Baby Connie Young, 2019 Coffee 
Miss Bonnie Rowden, 1120 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Erma Jean Knight, 1221 

Charles
James Puckett, 1600 Williston 
Michael Walden, 943 E. Kentuc

ky
Granville Roland, 512 Elm 

Dismissals
Rev. Ennis Hill, 824 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Shirley Waner, 424 Oft St. 
Mrs. Louise Brown, 1025 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Lucille Huated, 1506 Coffee 
Mrs. Laura Mae McLearn, 610

Murphy
Georgia Allred, 2313 Rosewood 
Miss Jodelle McNeill, 637 N. 

Wells
Thomas D. Hutchens, Pampa 
Mrs. Clytia Neeley, Pantex 
Mrs. Nettle Haines, 116 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Wenda Compton, 805 8. 

Barnes
Earl H. Young, Stinnett 
Mrs. Marjorie Hamlyn, White 

Deer
Mrs. Betty Harkins, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Gise, 

Pampa, are the parents of a girl 
born at 9:56 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lbs.

NORTHFIELD, Minn. — Gen. 
Lauris Norstad, supreme Allied 
commander of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, on the out
look for peace in Europe:

“ The people now have hope and 
confidence. They b e l i e v e  that 
there will be a future — a very 
good future."

---------- — -  »uer
her husband told her the tell-tale 
marks on his shirt collar was red
ink.

BOSTON (UP) — Defense Sec
retary Charles E. Wilson, who has 
a knack for stirring up controver
sies with his pithy remarks, told 
a GOP dinner Wednesday night 
how he and a friend recently dis
cussed Wilson's lack of political 
know-how. Wilson said he conced
ed he was no politician. “ Yes, 
Charlie, we all understand that," 
the friend replied, “ but what we 
don't understand is why you think 
you have to keep proving it.”

SAN ANTONIO (UP) —Tonr my 
Schram, 14, was found hanging 
from a rope in the garage ef his 
home Wednesday. He was dead on 
arrival at Baptist Memorial hos
pital. Tommy was the son of Wil
liam Schram, Jr.

ROME — The son of Countess j 
Margherita Mancinelli Scotti dl 
San Vito, on his expulsion from 
the family palace by his mother 
because of his marriage to film 
star Elsa Martlnelli:

“ We did everything in such a 
hurry that we had no time to tell 
anyone. I am, however, convinced 
I can persuade all that my mar
riage is based on solid founda
tions.”

LOS ANGELES (UP)-Singer 
Darla Hood divorced her husband, 
Robert, Tuesday. Miss Hood, who 
recently recorded “ 1 Wanna Be|

COPS NAB COLLEAGUE

NEW YORK (UP) _  Two po. 
licemen cruising in an unmarked 
police car spotted a motorist 
making an illegal U • turn and 
speeding away in the opposite di
rection. After a chase they halt, 
ed the violator. It was anothej 
unmarked police car.

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex To 
Tahleta. Contain iron for new pep vim n 
high-potency doao Vitamin Bi. In i 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as ] 
oysters. 4 lb. of liver, 16 lbs of 
get-acquainted size cost* little-only 691 Or 

get Economy size, save 11.67. All druggists

plus 
e day, 
L raw
3-day

The Instant Taste 
is gone!

JJ^Slnstant Folgers Coffee

SHE’LL  QUIT — Anna Maria
Alberghetti says ihe'll quit 
shoW business when she de
cides to fet married. Anna, 
who just celebrated her 21st 
birthday, says she’s concluded 
that “a girl can't combine both” 
career and marriage. She's giv
ing herself “a couple of years”  
to decide what she wants in 
a husband._____________________

as they reached last year, Sentsr
said.

The range and pasture outlook | 
is the brightest in the otherwise j 
dreary agriculture picture. [ 
Ranges and pastures have made 
a remarkable recovery over al
most all the Texas lines. Much j 
more moisture could be used west 
of the Pecos, but elsewhere pas
tures are in the best condition in 
years, the report said.

Classified Ads Get Results.

GIVING REDS THE FORMAL TREATMENT—Just as formal-looking as ever, these Antarctic 
Emperor Penguins gather in small groups as they appear to be discussing what to do about the 
latest Red infiltration movement. The "infiltration'' in this case is a Russian photographer who 
took the picture The Red cameraman is among a.group of Soviet scientists who are included in 
the throng of researchers from all parts of the world studying the frozen bottom of the world as 
*>art of the Internationnl Geophysical Year.

GLASSES AND LASSES
CHICAGO (UP) — Lasses with 

glasses with dark, ornate frames 
are "sophisticated and worldly.”  
Girls with plain, rimless or gold- 
filled rims tend to wear conser
vative but expensive clothes. The 
Optical Manufacturers Assn, here 
made th» judgments but reserved 
ths most telling comment for last. 
Corner decorations on p l a s t i c  
rims revsal that a woman is 
“ feminine, stylish,’ youthful, pop
ular. Intelligent and capable.”

WIIJ. VIHIT ENGLAND

Queen Ingrid and her t h r e e  
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (UPl 

daughters will fly to England on a 
private visit next week. It was 
understood that the Queen vrnta 
to find an English school tor her 
second daughter, Benedikte, 13.

DO IT YOURSELF
Relieve Your Aches and 
Paint with Foot Massage

The following are a few ail
ments eliminated with this 
m e t h o d :  Allergies, asthma, 
backache, cystitis, gall bladder 
trouble, goitre, hay fever, head
aches. hemorrhoids, hiccoughs, 
kidney ailments, liver trouble, 
menstrual Irregularities, motion 
sickness, nervousness, neuritis, ovary, prostrate, sinus and stomach 
disorders and many other ailments.
■ will he st Tampa Hotel Tuesday and Wednesday for Free 
Demonstration. Bring Your Friends. Book available for only g3.no.

—  ~  .
F. C. (Doc) SHEETS

7 i e w  j Q s o k  M

C O T T A G E  C H E E S E

USE HOOK-TYPE 
OPENER

LOOK FOR THE ALL-METAL 
"FLAVOR-SAVER" LID

Your favorite cottage cheese . . . SEALTEST 
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . now comes to you in 
the carton with the Vacuum-tight "Flavor- 
Saver" lid, which is easily opened with a hook- 
type opener, yet reseals easily, tightly for stor
age in the Refrigerator. Look for the familiar 
SEALTEST Signature in the Bright RED Block

1 i

ond the Large RED Letters that indicate 
"Large Curd" or "Fine Curd" on each "Flavor 
Saver" Lid.

So Get the Best
G e t . . .

)
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H alliburton  Ladies jRaymond Hossel1
m .. . .  n , Has Birthday FetePlan W iener Roast

Lai Cresas Club officers, who with their commit
tees, ore busily engaged in planning Rush Activities for 
prospective members are, first row, left to right, Misses 
Marlyn Shelton, parliamentarian; Mary Heflin, vice presi
dent; Joyce Nelms, chaplain; second row, left to right,

OFFICERS
Misses Jeanne Bullard, treasurer; Carol Mitler, president; 
Priscilla Turnbo, reporter; Jerry Hedges, rush captain. Of
ficers who were unable to be present when picture was 
taken are Misses Bonnie Glaxner, secretary; Koy Mc- 
Murry, historian; and Pat Calerial. (News Photo)

Kit Kat Klub Honors Graduating Seniors 
With Spring Dance In Country Club

O u t-O f-T o w n  Guest 
Feted W ith Coffee

The annual Kit Kat Klub grad
uation danct, honoring members of 
the graduating senior claa*. was 
given recently In the Country 
Oub. Music for dancing was fur
nished by the "Mello-AIrs "

Using the theme. "Spring.'* the 
walls of the bell - room were dec
orated with large butterflies made 
of filmy n«t and sprinkled with col
orful glitter. Clusters of roses 
framed the butterflies.

The entrance was framed with 
white trellises covered with rosea 
and greenery. A large natural- 
straw basket filled with roses cen
tered the table In the foyer. 

Misses Sheridan Sikes and Joy 
Vanderburg presided at the guest 
rsglster. centering the registering 
table waa a bouquet of large red 
roses.

Two mint • green screens cov
ered with white net formed the 
backdrop for the two stages. In

most

(Special to The News) 
PERKYTON — Mrs. Fred Os- 

outstand-] borne and Miss Anne Osborne
coffee re

cently honoring Mrs. Don Beagle
hole of Denver, Oolo.

ge* were covered with green (with gold glitter. | serving table wa« centered
mats In the center of the lower I Those present, and their little with an arrangement of red ros- 
stage was a tvhlte wrought-iron j sisters, were Misses Cynthia Dun-; e§ >n(J appointed with silver.

The Halliburton Ladles C l u b  
met recently In the Pine Room of 
the Pampa Hotel.

New officers were elected for a 
six-months term They are Mme*. 
Henry Fraser, president; Charles 
Cauthorn, vice president; Oerdes 
Schmidt, treasurer; Earl Weather
ford. reporter.

New yearbooks were distributed. 
Members, not present, may obtain 
a yearbook by contacting M r s  

j  Way ns Cook.
Mrs. J. R. McNutt, who has re- 

I cently bean transferred to Pampa 
from Cushing. Okla.. was welcom
ed ss a guest.

A wiener-roast was planned for 
June 11 in City Park at S p.m

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. Eddie Parker, Billy Rape. 
Lin Bullock and Frank Benner.

Refreshments of lime p u n c h .  
Angel cake, mints and nuts were 
served during the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
R. E. Klingenberg, Boyd Stewart, 
Weldon Rogcis. Bob B u r r o w s ,  
Floyd Bettis. Byrl Skinner, Marlon 
Hill, Earl Moreland, John Christ- 
ner, Charles Cauthorn, Earl Weath
erford. Ray Burney, O e r d e s  
Schmidt, Marvin Ingle, G o r d o n  
Rutledge, Dewey Bullard, D o u g  
McBride, Bill Taylor. Billy Rape, 
Eddie Parker. Frank Benner, Un 
Bullock, Bill Lankard, Jim Wells, 
and Gordon Pursley.

It was decided to hold meetings 
at S p.m., during the s u m m e r  
months, with the exception of the 
wiener roast next month.

Wec/d/ng Plans 
Are Announced

Raymond Hassell was guest of 
honor at a party given in hla home 
on the occasion of his tenth birth
day.-

Guests were Maleeya Hassell, 
Geraldine Bettta, Michael Jay, Ga
ry McGaughy, Jerry Garrison, 
Monte and David Choate, David 
Costner and Bruce Self.

Coloyed balloons decorated t h e  
room. Games were played after 
the gifts were opened Lucky num
bers favors were given each guest. 
Pink heart-shaped cake and ice 
cream were served.

or

S u m m e r S lippers
Have your choice — straps 

closed heel and toe! Because 
they’re Inexpensive and eaay-to- 
crochet, you’ ll probably want to 
make both types.

Pattern No. 8432 contains crochet 
directions for both styles — small, 
medium and large sizes Included; 
material requirements; stitch il
lustrations.

Send 28 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

the renter of the higher stage was Honored as the 
a fan • shaped trellis flanked by mg member for her work in the'were hostesses for 
two straight trellises, which were J club was Miss Jeannine Leith, 
covered with pink, and red roses past president. She was presented 
and greenery The floor of the at a-1 with a white butterfly, sprinkled

love seat. Clustered st the base of can, Linda Bullard: Rhona Flnkel- 
the trellises and seat were roses stein. Judy Wells in absence of 
The stage was IHumlnated by cries-! Marcia Morrison; Wadene Thom- fe# s e r v i c e

Mrs. Glen McGibbon, mother of 
the honoree. presided at the cof-

cmssing red and green lights I aason, Kay Baker in absence of 
The serving table was covered1 Marcis Rogers; Jo Ann Miller. Kutchmarek

with a white clotb centered with an Heidi Schneider, Mary Inman, Pat M>x g0yer j  h
arrangement of red and pink ro
ses.

Each graduating member 
presented by her little sister, as 
they were announced by the presi
dent. Miss Pat Jones. Each senior 
was presented with a large butter 
fly painted with 
of blue, orchid

Dial in absence of Raima Storms; 
Carolyn Ford, Linda Steele; Jean

ne* nine Leith, Joy Vanderburg; San
dra Walsh. Martha Gordon, Mar
cia Monahan, Sheridan Sikes in 
absence of Jo Ann Thompson. 

Unable to attend were Misses 
a delicate shade! Ann Price and Nancy Moore, 

or yellow and1 The chaperones were Mmes Cltf-

Guests were Mmes. Cecil Dodd, 
Vance Apple, 
Brashears. W. 

C. Herndon, LaRue Norris, Oscar 
Flowers. G. L. Kengle, H a r l a n  
Hawk. H. C. Brillhact, Donald El
lis. G W. Acker, and Miss Char
lotte Flowers.

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Mr. and Mrs 

Terry Johnson, Route One of Lub
bock, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mise Dolores John 
son to James Marvin Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Smith of 
Farnsworth.

Wedding vows will be read Au
gust 10 at S p.m. in the F o r d  
Memorial Chapel of the First Bap
tist Church in Lubbock by th e  
Rev. Clifton Igo.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Cisco High School and is em
ployed by the Southwestern B e l l  
Telephone Co of Lubbock.

The prospective bridegroom was 
graduated from West Texas State 
College and is a teacher and coach 
in Slaton High School, Slaton,

R U TH  M IL L E T
I never dreamed I was so sus

ceptible to suggestion until I read 
the fascinating new book, "T h e  
Hidden Persuaders.”

It's about the latest techniques 
used by advertising agencies to 
find out what makes me "buy, be
lieve — and even vote”  the way 
I do.

If I’m a typical consumer, I shop, 
vote, market and even give mon
ey to charity for the darndest rea
sons.

It seems as though everybody 
who has something to sell knows 
so much more about me than I 
know about myself. Thanks to the 
insight into human nature adver
tising agencies have been getting 
from "motivational researchers,” 
they can take advantage of all 
my frailties to sell me anything.

Don't laugh. You are probably a 
typical consumer, too. And it’s 
100-1 you don’t know why y o u  
bought a big, roomy, comfortable 
car instead of a compact, cheap
er, little model. But the motiva
tional researchers know.

They also know that the typical 
housewife goes into a kind of 
trance when she enters a super
market. They know it isn't until 
she apprehensively hears the items 
being rung up on the cash register 
that she comes to and realizes she 
has loaded her cart with a great 
many items she didn't want.

They know so many things about 
us—those who are teaching adver
tisers how to lead to either our 
strength or our weaknesses — that 
you can learn as much about your
self as the business of advertising 
by reading "The Hidden Persuad
er.”  ,

It Pays To Read The Classified.

SOCIAL C ALEN D AR
TUESDAY

7:00 — Kit Kat Klub with Misa 
Heidi Schneider. 1228 Wllllston

7 :S0 — Business and Profes
sional Women's Club, City C l u b  
Room, “ The News Story,”  Doria 
Wilson, guest speaker.

7 :*0 — AAUW Bridge S t u d y  
Group. Southwest Public Service 
Club Room

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild, 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church.
8:00 — Women of the Moose, 

Moose Hall
THURSDAY

9 30 — Circle 2, Harrah Meth
odist WSCS. Fellowship Hall.

The
Instant Taste 

is gone!

/

Folgers
V-~~~

5 ^ 3  Instant 
Folgers Coffee

sprinkled with sliver glitter. These ford Jones, Margaret Dtal; Messrs, 
butterflies sre to be used as bul- and Mmes Joe Gordon, W. M. 
letin boards in the girls' collegs Leith, R. A. Baker, Coyle Ford, 
rooms. (Aubrey Steele.

Bridal Show er For M iss G. P arker
(Special to The Newa) 

PERRYTON — The home of 
lr». A. W. Henry waa the acene 
f a bridal ahower racantly honor- 
ig Mias Geraldine Parker, brlde- 
lect of Richard Bantlay of Cana- 
lan.
Oo-hoataaaea war# Mmea Arthur 

iolden, Lawrence Gaorge, Bernice 
llggtne. John Epp. Dan Archer, 
Ana Ochweltier, Woody Woods. 
) Dell Ryan, J. E. Buach. Carl

A knlttad wool eheath worn un
der a wool Jersey coat makes a 
traval combination that's hard to 
beat Good In any dim# and no, 
wrlnklee to worry about when you 
■tep off plane or train.

Summer traveleri should re
member that a gtrl'a beet friend on 
a trip la a big. roomy handbag 
that carries all the necessities and 
then some. It should hsve space 
for a paper-beck book to read en

Generally, tha man made fibers 
take permanent pleating b e t t e r  
than th# natural fibers. Th» rea
son for this I* that the manmade 
fibers can be easily set by heat.

Clean clothes win half the bat
tle against moth* WhSn you put 
woalens away for the summer, 
first hsve them dry-clesned, then 
moth-proof them.

Biackmore, and James Lolita.
Arrangements of roses decorated 

the entertaining room.
Mrs. Bernice Higgins received 

the guests Mrs Dan Archer pre
sided at tha guest book. Misses 
Joan Epp and Carla Sue Black- 
more assisted with the gifts.

The table waa covered with a 
blue linen cloth and centered with 
an arrangement of pink carnations 
in a sliver bowl with pink candles 
In silver holders at either aide.

Mrs. Clarice Parker, mother of 
the honoree, and Mm. Clark Tea- 
gan, mother of the prospective 
bridegroom, alternated st th e  
punch service.

The honoree; Mmes Parker, snd 
Reagan were presented corgsgea.

Approximately seventy - f i v e  
guests attended or sent gifts dur
ing the evening

"THE REMEDY"
Members of the Junior Girls' 
Auxiliary of the First Baptist 
Church, who presented the 
Royal Service program for 
the Women's Missionary 
Union recently were, left to 
right, Misses Jon Naylor, 
Rita Cartwright, S a n d r a  
Flynn, Gail Culpepper, and 
LoNell Riley; seated, Miss 
Nancy Jones. The theme for 
the program was ''The Foun
tain of Youth."

(News Photo)

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam
pa Daily Nswa, *72 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago t. Illinois 

It's ready! Tha 1987 Naadlawork 
ALBUM—M colorful pages show
ing many pretty designs, plus di
rections for making S crochet 
iteme and a quilt. Only 28 centa a 
copy!

When you buy etocklnge for sum
mer wear, remember that eandala 
call for sheer stockings, and that 
tanned legs call for a different 
■hade than that you wear in 
spring.

Swim rap* lake on the look of pretty hats in these new design*
The rubber i* water velvet. It is actually rubber but look* and 
feels like velvet It’* shown here In French blue (left) with 
silver braid trim Adolfo of F.mme designed the water velvet 
rap (right) in black with pink-and blue or red and green trim 
— By GAII.F DUGAS. NF.A Women’s Editor

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2311 
110 W. Kingamilt ■

Solved Carpet 
Cleaning Problem
Research now ha* the answer 

to carpet and upholatery clean
ing with the new product, Blue 
lustre It 1* completely eefe for 
finest carpet* whether woolen, 
rayon, nylon or cotton.

The nap la left open a d 
fluffy as colors return to their 
original beauty and lustre. No 
residue remains to cause rapid 
reaoiling. Clean entire carpet or 
Just spots and traffic paths with 
Bins Lustre snd a long handle 
brush. One-half gallon of odor
less Bhie Dust re concentrate 
cleans three I > II nigs

Pampa Hdwt. Co.
17« N. Curler MO « tt*l

Are you the woman who wants 
a lovelier figure 

REDUCE AT HOME
W ITH  T H I  C H I t l J H I D

STAUFFER 
HOME PLAN

With the STAUFFER HOME 
PLA N of effortless exercise snd 
calorie reduction, you ean have 

a morn youthful, lovelier figure.

PINT IT FOR A MONTH
RUT IT FOR SO* A OAT

Stauffer
NOMI RIDWCINO FLAM 

Fro* Horn* Demonstration
A Itawffor ro»ro«ont«tivo will » * 0w you this 

modern reducing method in your * * n
homo et your conveninn #. No obligation

CALL MO 4-6933
| MAIL THIS eOUPOM I
1 STAUrriR HOMI F t  AN

103 i .  GRAND BOROS A ,T «X . ,

 ̂ Fit*** HH >1 rill Felder tieeeerlM 
ToumkII ' prior to F M I HOMI •IMtNtTRATlON No •» li|K ti*A

Nawro ------
AMriil.
ti\y----- . St«U.
Voor Phots# No .

FATHERS DAY SPECIAL 
FAMOUS SUPER HONED

SCHICK
" 2 5 "

ELECTRIC
SHAVER

WITH ANY OLD

WITH ANY OLD 
SAFETY RAZOR

REG. $29.95
ELECTRIC SHAVER

WITHOUT TRADE-IN

* 16“
Don’t forget Wednesday night I* 

LADIES’ NIGHT—OPEN ’TILL S p. m. 
FREE pair of hose to the first M ladles 
with u  U or more purrhaase for Faath
er.

D
Dunlap's
“ YOUR MAN’S STORE’

FREE FREE

un
‘YOUR MAN’S STORE’’ 
-------4 ----------------2---------- l

to the first SO ladies with a $5 or more 
purchase for Father’s Day —  a pair of 
Reg. $1.35 Nylon Hose —  Wednesday 
night from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. only!

FATHER'S DAT SPECIAL

MEN'S SUITS
OFF

REG. 
PRICE

FOR ANY OLD SPORT COAT 
OR SUIT REGARDLESS OF 
CONDITION—
Bring in that old sport coat or suit and get 
Pop a new Summer Suit from our regular 
•tock. You have suits to choose from 
priced from $39.95 to $149.95. You’re sure 
to find one he’ ll like— end you get $15.00 
OFF the purchase price for hia old suit or 
coat.

LADIES' NIGHT
WEDNESPA Y -AlIGHT 

Open ’Till 8 p .m .

Leate Pop to baby sit while you shop for Father's Day 
Or bring Mm along — He'* invited, too!

Your Old Clothing Will Ba Given 
To TWe Salvation Armv In Your Name
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S h e  { t a m p a  f i a i l g  N e w s
One ol Th m ' t i n  Most Ooaalateut Newspapers

We believe Ibat eae truth la always consistent with soother truth. 
We endeavor to be eoosleteal with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Uoldes Kule, the Too Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecirte anyone pointing out to us hew we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published dall/ except Saturday by Ths Ptmps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Psmpa, Texas. Phone 4-2525. all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March 8. 1178.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1UR in Panipa, Sue per week. Paid in advance tat etnee) Si.SO per 
i months. 17.1(0 per « montha, II5.SO oer year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trad Ins rone, 112 0u per year outs'rie retail trading zone. Price for elngle 
copy S cente. No mall orders accepted in localities served by oarrler.

Voluntary Contract
There seems to be one general area of thought in 

which the meaning of freedom is persistently misunder
stood. While there are now any number of persons who 
appear to agree that if a government agency proscribes 
o course of action which would otherwise be taken, free
dom has been injured thereby; the same persons seem 
to hold that if on employer demonds certain actions of 
his employe, the employe has suffered a corresponding 
loss of liberty.

This view is distinctly non-libertarion. And we feel 
it is inimical to a true understanding of the nature of 
freedom or liberty.

The relationship between a citizen and his govern
ment Is involuntary. While it may be true that at the 
beginning of any government, or ot the institution of ony 
administration, a form of tacit consent has occurred On 
the part of the citizen to the government, it follows that 
within an extremely short period that consent vanishes.

The otherwise constant relationship between the citi
zen and his government is on involving relationship The 
government commands. The citizen obeys. Nor is there 
recourse left to the individual savings to wait for those 
rare intervals of ballot marking of which time he con 
indicate his displeasure if he has any.

But the indication of his displeasure is meaningless, 
unless it so hopoens that he finds himself with o majority. 
Then, in each instance in which the individual comes in 
contoct with the state, the relationship is related to col
lectives. The citizen faces o collective in the state, ond 
if his voice is to be heard, it is only because he hos associ
ated himself for the moment with some other collective.

Individual relationship is impossible. Yet, freedom is 
an individual thing.

The opposite is true respecting the relationship 
between employer and employe. Here, unless o union 
intervenes to manifest os a collective ond to rob both 
employer and employe of their individual choices, oil 
relationships are individual. The employe enters his em- 
plovment os on individual. The employer hires him os 
such.

So long os the arrangements ore satisfactory, both 
employer and employe voluntarily continue the associa
tion Yet, ot ony time, for cause or with cause, the asso
ciation con be terminated by either party. The condition 
is one of contract The- employe obeys, yes. But he is 
paid for obeyina ThereHs a” mutually profitable arrange
ment which will continue just so long os it is mutually 
profitable.

In the relationship between on individual and his 
government the condition is one of inferior to o superior. 
The inferior hos no power to guit or refuse. He does os. 
he is told Punishment for failure to comoly is imprison
ment or, in extreme coses, death. In a business estab
lishment there is a relationship between eguols. In 
essence, eoch obeys the other. The employer commands 
the services of the employe. The employe commands 
payment for those services. And if the employe becomes 
dissatisfied for ony reason he is not punished for guit- 
ting or refusing to obey The worst that can happen to 
him is that the contract is broken ond he is free to find 
Other emplovment more to his •liking.

There is no octuol loss of liberty within a contract 
voluntarily entered. The employer may be bound by his 
promise to poy. But if h» does not intend to poy he does 
not need to enter into the contract. Also, the employer 
may be bound by his promise to perform certain tosks. 
But if he does not intend to perform them he need not 
ogree to the contract.

The performance of o contract is not on abrogation
of liberty.

But there is no contract between the government 
. ond the citizen. The citizen is ot o total disadvantage,
; The government hos oil the odvantaqe. Only the one com

mands. Only the Other obeys. And oil the propaganda 
to the effect that the people ARE the government, is 
simple nonsense. The people ore those acted upon by 
the acvernment. The government is the octor, ond ines- 

t capahlv above its own edicts.
The myth persists thot if a foreman, on overseer, on 

employer or some officiol in o business gives on order, 
the freedom of the worker is cancelled ot that moment. 
But since the entire relationship at every moment is vol
untary, there con be no loss of freedom.

However, it is no myth thot the government con rob 
persons of their freedom, simplv because no reco"rse 
for refpsol remains to the citizen. He obeys OR ELSE.

The Doctor Says
#J EDGAR P. JORDAN. M D.

year* of i«e need reading glasses 
to see well at 14 Inches.

Thus, parents and teachers 
need not >ar that a child who 
holds a book or magazine close to 
the eyes is Injuring them.

Difficulty with the system of 
eye balance controlled by the 
muscles should receive early cor
rection. Disturbance of balance 
may i-esult in blurring of vision, 
headaches or even double vision.

This is the sqyint which I have 
dis:vssed on other occasions and 
which should receive early treat
ment.

IT OFTEN BEGINS between 
the ages of one and four and 
therefore cannot be safely left 
for treatment until school age. 
Its treatment is highly technical 
and may iqvolve glasses, surgery, 
eVe exercise or combinations of 
theze.

This type of difficulty Is often 
discovered because the child may 
tilt the head somewhat to the 
side, although this alone is not 
enough to make a diagnosis.

The D e t r o i t  opthalmologist 
also discussed the question of 
whether glasses weaken the eyes 
Glasses do not change the eyes 
but change the direction of light 
coming Into them. “ I have never 
seen vision made worse by prop
erty fitted lenses.”  he said, "but 
I have seen vision made better by

It has not been recognized as 
often as it should be that chil
dren sometimes need special eye 
attention before they reach school 
age. An extremely valuable dis
cussion of this subject by a De
troit eye specialist recently ap
peared in the Sight-Saving Re
view, published by the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness.

The author pointed out that 
vision is a highly complex sense. 
It requires the participation of 
three entirely different systems: 
the visual pathway, eye move
ment. and balance, and the higher 
brain centers.

THE GLANDS of internal se
cretion control the 'growth of 
children and the eye matures 
along with muscles, nerves and 
bones. Of specific Importance is 
the fact that one portion of the 
retina of 'he eye is slow in ma
turing. The clarity of vision of a 
four-year - old is likely to be con
siderably less than it is a few 
years later.

However the ability to f o c u s  
rays of light on the retina, which 
Is spoken of as accommodation. 
Is much better in small children 
than It Is leter In life. A seven- 
year-old child can often r e a d  
ordinary print at a distance of 
one inch.

THIS ABII.ITV to see clearly 
things close to tlje eyes decreases 
kit by bit until most of us at 45

B E T T E R  J O B S
•y ft. C. HOURS

Religion And
Evolutionary Progress

II.
In the last issue I was quoting 

an address made by H. Bayard 
Phillips before the Forum of the 
Arlington Street Church in Boston, 
Massachusetts. The article ended 
discussing w h e t h e r  happiness 
should be the ultimate objective of 
all men. Then he proceeds in this 
manner:

“ A first reason is a logical one. 
Happiness is only nature's sign of 
approval. To take happiness as 
the objective is to substitute the 
sign for the thing signified. The 
correspondence between the two is 
never unique. Overstressing the 
sign thus usually results in replac- 
in values by superficial details.

"Another reason for rejecting 
happiness as the objective of life 
stems from the origin of our sense 
of pleasure through the process of 
evolution. This process adapts only 
to conditions which have existed 
lor a long time. Individuals are 
thus harmed by over-indulgence. 
Similarly, many of the conditions 
most helpful as well as most harm
ful to the human race, have exist
ed only a few generations, a pe
riod much too short for human 
tastes to develop any powers of dis
crimination. We have every reason 
to believe that these changes will 
be even more rapid in the future. 
In a world subject to such rapid 
change human tastes, however ele
vated, will always be to a con
siderable extent obsolete. A state 
of happiness based on obsolete 
values cannot furnish a satisfactory 
ultimate objective.

"To obtain an objective less in
fluenced by human frailty, many 
philosophers have t a k e n  the 
general welfare, rather than mere 
happiness, as the goal of life. Since 
happiness is one of the elements 
in general welfare, it follows that 
a condition of maximum general 
welfare will include greatest hap
piness.”

Denning General Welfare
"When we attempt to define 

what we mean by the general wel- 
are we find, however, that the 
task Is not simple. While most 
people admit that general welfare 
should apply to all races and all 
nations, it Is not dear whether 
this should involve any condition 
of equality. There is considerable 
evidence that complete equality re
duces the slate not only of the 
more fortunate but of all classes 
of society. Any attempt to discrim
inate requires the statement of 
conditions which amounts practic
ally to a new description ot ob
jective.

"Another question is whether 
general welfare should apply only 
to people now living or should in
clude all who will live in the fu
ture. From the moral point of 
view it seems no more meritorious 
to save the life of a child now 
gasping for breath than to devise 
procedures which will result in a 
similar saving a thousand years 
from now. In fact the latter is 
infinitely more praiseworthy be
cause of Its applicability through
out the unlimited future. When we 
consider the welfare of all who 
live, as well as those now living, 
we cannot make any definite state
ment, because we do not know 
what conditions will exist or what 
type of beings will be involved.” 

Most of our trouble in under
standing the general welfare as 
now practiced in the United 
States comes from thinking only 
only of the present. Time is a 
factor of every act. The succeed
ing results are of utmost impor
tance. Certainly we could raise 
the standard of living for a few 
days or a year or so for millions 
and millions of people, but the 
succeeding results would be to low
er the standard of living of the 
whole people for years and years 
until tools were re-accumulated. 

Then Mr. Phillips continues:
"To see this more clearly we 

might consider ths similar diffi
culty of making such statements 
at earlier periods of life on earth. 
At one time the highest form of 
life was represented by single-cell 
creatures of the type of protozoa; 
no one would now take the ultimate 
objective of life to be the happi
ness of protozoa. A little later 
the giant lizards were supreme: 
no one would now consider the 
beauties of nature created for the 
enjoyment of lizards. Later still 
mammals appeared about the size 
of rats: no one would now base a 
moral system on the promotion of 
ths welfare of rats. And millions of 
ysars from now some superscien
tist, digging in the nibble of Man
hattan for rel!cs of a prehistoric 
creature called man. will certainly 
not think the marvels of this uni
verse were provided for the wel- 
are of such an animal as that.

“ Thus, however high we place 
the goal of life. It will ultimately 
be reached and passed. The high
est forms In every age will al
ready have attained a "level beyond 
the wildest dreams of every pre
ceding age. The only way to as
sign a permanent goal is *o say 
the purpose of life is just forever 
to keep advancing.

"Eternal progress Is thus the 
goal of life, and religion is then 
man s effort to promote progress.

To many it may seem strange 
to associate religion and progre's.
Religion Is considered as concern
ed with ethics, progress mainly 
with material things. In reality 
progress and ethics are closely 
related. Helping others is the cen
tral principle of Christian ethics. 
Only those who are more advanc
ed are able to help. Good will is 
not enough. Ability is also needed. 
In recent Aimes, for example, the 
United State* ha* helped nearly 
all the world. Including even Rus-

and dung It has been able !•

The Lion Hos Shrunk
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Fair Enough.

W a sh in g to n  M akes S ubtle  
A tta ck  at Press Freedom

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I doubt that anyone more heart- say that the roadside sign com-1 
ily detests the roadaign sign, from , municates to us only the message 
the huge, old-style circus 24-eheet of the owner, who thereby hopes 
down to the rariipaign card of the to make a profit. He does not pio- 
peopte a choice for coroner, than vide equal apace at equal c o a t  
the author of these affectionate for ua to refute hia claims about 
letters. Ill-will is out of m y line hia tires, dungarees or beer But 
and my love for the little people have you ever tried to get equal

W E R E  V O U
T A LK IN 6 B E 

HIND M V B A C K  P

c

ta Mauldin to the point of imberil 
Ity. I seldom discuss political mat
ters, preferring interviews w i t h  
wise, philosophical hackmen whose 
raw material lor vendable essays 
costa me 28 cents on top of the 
meter, and little, harmless human- 
interest Items about babies, dogs 
and lawn mowers.

But here, my countrymen, we 
have a aubtle attack on freedom of 
the press disguised as an esthetic 
venture by the federal government 
In collusion with unwary highway 
commissions of the several states. 
The federal octopus by a variety 
of sugared provisos would d r i v e  
back all roadside announcements 
at least 800 feet from any high
way to be financed by local mon
ey which has been siphoned into 
Washington by income tax a n d  
other confiscations. Any state 
which should refuse to adopt this 
restriction would be punished by

ZTAM | IN V O K E  T HE
Ft PTH  A M E N D M E N T .?
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National Whirligig
Eisenhow er Enco uraged By 

S election Of LaFollette  Sr.
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President El
senhower has been encouraged in 
hia crusade for "modem Repub
licanism”  by selection of the late 
Robert Marion La Follette, Sr., as 
one of the Senate's most illustrious 
members. Although the Wisconsin 
lawmaker was once reviled f o r  
hia leftist ideas, many of his prin
ciples are now embodied in Fed
eral or State laws.

In Ike’s opinion, the revaluation 
of the famous political rebel detn- 
onstrates that change is inevitable 
in a nation’s history. The move
ment is carried on by both Par
ties, but not by them alone. It 
rolls ahead, slowly but steadily, 
because of and In response to 
changing national needs and pub
lic demand. He justifies his budg
et on the ground that the voters 
and Congress have asked for t h e  
services It ia designed to finance.

A nation and a Party which now 
acknowledges La Follette's vision, 
according to this theory, must and 
will accept and approve the chang
es envisaged in his "modern Re
publicanism.”

It is easy — too easy — forget 
"Old Bob’s”  sad and lonely state 
in the first quarter of the twentieth
century.

When he voted against the 1917 
declaration of war against Ger
many, his colleagues refused to 
speak to him. They stepped aside 
when they met him In Congres
sional corridors. They left Senate 
elevators when he entered, pre
ferring to wait for another lift. 
"Traitor”  w&a the least of the 
names applied to him. E v e n  
"Young Bob,”  later his father's 
successor, wag avoided by h is  
friends.

In 1924, La Follette dared to raise 
the flag of political revolt against 
the esteemed Calvin Ooolidge and 
Charlea G. Dawes. Chicago bank
er, with former Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler of Montana as his running 
mate. They carried only one state 

--Wisconsin — a* candidates of 
the Progressive Party,

NOW THAT MTS OttX mOCULATtO > 
Mt BIT! ANVOWt wf CMOOStS?

space in the New York Times to 
point out that the reason why Mr.
Sulzberger howled up his horror of 
Joe McCarthy's "atmosphere of 
fear" was that his own organita-i-  
tion was fairly lousy with erst or J U lO P S Y  
active Reds as the Eastland com-' 
mittee presently proved’  If y o u  
haven't tried, don’t bother. Y o u  
would be wasting your time.

On esthetic grounds the roadside 
tribunes are by no means disqual
ified. Indeed I have unblushtngly 
enjoyed certain cut-out and per
spective Innovations depicting rush
ing trains with pretty lights at 
night, and automobiles and humble 
scenes of little people Innocently 
crunching box - top cereals at 
breakfast. I know daily publica
tions less tasty to the eye.

We little people, who used to 
call ourselves 'tater-hoeln', baby-1 

l havin', God - fearing Americana, . „  . . . .
i can t communicate our s i m p l e  has redressed God know, w h a t  
thoughts by air. Radio and TV Portlon lbe «wlul damage to 
cost too much and the big founds- our popular ta. a in verse wrought 
tions are partial to Egbert Mur- b* Berlln Wh0m we h,V#
rpw, the loyal friends of Doctor rewar *

'ppenheimer and foreign aid.

L* Follette brok« Into open re
bellion after a docile Cleveland con- j 
vention had hooted and voted down 
his platform In favor of a Coolidge- 
Mallon - Hoover document. T h e  
Wisconsin set of principles were 
denounced by conservative Repub
lican orator* and strategists.

The La Follette faction asked j 
the adoption of resolutions which, j 
In retrospect, seem relatively mild 
and accepted by both Parties.

They condemned the Mellon tax 
reduction bill on the ground that1 
It favored wealthy individuals and

corporations. Today’* Democrats 
have made the same indictment 
against Ike’s far less lopsided tax
cutting.

They demanded publicity of tax 
returns. This proposal became ef
fective for a few years under 
F.D.R.. but it has been rescinded. 
However, there are current de
mands for its relnatallation.

They called for condemnation of 
several faithless .Harding officials. 
Several of Ike's men have had to 
resign merely because of a "con
flict of interest" between t h a l r  
public duties and private obliga
tions.

They urged farm relief, payment 
of the soldiers’ bonus and reduc
tion of "extortionate”  r a 1 1- 
road rates. La Follette n e v e r  
dreamed of the Eisenhower kind of 
generosity to agriculture.. The bo
nus has long since been paid. 
The Interstate Commerce Com
mission listens periodically to farm
ers’ and businessmen's complaints 
against excessive railroad charg
es.

They commended Senator Georg*
W. Norris for blocking sale of Mus
cle Shoals to Henry Ford. It was 
the Nebraskan's IS year filibuster 
against this proposed transaction 
that made possible such an accept
ed undertaking as TVA.

Twn Ia  Follette demands have 
not been met, but there art scores 
of bills before Congresi designed to 
put them into effect They are th* 
subject of serious discussion by 
eminent and conservative ex
perts. One would bar political par
ties from accepting campaign con
tributions from Individuals or cor
porations liable to antltruse pros
ecution, or from interests having 
leases or concessions on the pub
lic domain — oil, coal, water pow
er, limber, etc. This demand de
rived from revelations of Sinclair- 
Doheny political gifts during th* 
Teapot Dorn* Inquiry. L* Follette 
sponsored th* resolution for that 
Investigation, which led to Im
prisonment of a Cabinet member.

The other called for popular elec
tion of the President and V i c e  
President, with abolition of th* 
Electoral College That question ta 
still alive, and many agree with 
l-a Follette that, as he said. "The 
convention system hse failed a* 
an Instrument of representative 
government.”

It is ironic but true that ■ Re
publican President should d r a w  
comfort from th* fate and fortune 
of the moet famous political rebel 
In modern political history!

Hankerings
1

f i

reduction of the share of its own 
people's own money which t h e
department of commerce would ^  t“hV l ^ " f r i « n d 7 i f " ' D^t'or reward*d nevertheless w i t h  s 
dribble back Ipto It. confine. „  (orel ald ’ groveling homage because w .
pay for such boulevards. K V o r  many years, lrv secrecy I '*™ r‘ nt r ? . ,  * V , k°

I should be allowed to say first have hated the Burma Shave Jin det*ct their <Tud'* Tt°*atl°n* the 
that I am Innocent of financial which have defiled Palmetto ™ "  ma' ,U ?d“ r<1" of *Û !’ comp°" 
greed in this Aportion of every jhat, and Massachusetts Chowder a,‘ ,on- U“ r~ U °* ® u r ™ a'
dollar spent on outdoor signs ia V oaat and the desolate reach to !Shave U * purist with a
subtracted from the potential in- Yuma, because their poetry is so Passlon ,or anonymity,
com* of the newspapers which pro- rndch better than I could write So. pardner, leave them signs
vide my lavish living. I am as wtt|iin the same limitations of met- be. Time may be not far away
sordid as the next one and if m y ! try  rhyme and syllables, always when we little people will have
avarice alone were consulted I yrith a little quip in the tail. no better means of yelling "give 
would cry to h— oh, hell! Let me

Londoners A re  Proud 
Of Theii* C lim ate

By HENRY M clEMORE

spell it out! To heck with road 
side advertisements.

But If the principle be granted 
that the octopus may drive these 
communications back 500 feet, by 
that same principle they may be 
driven out of sight and I am not 
in a mood to yield any means of 
expression. I do not mean that I 
would fight. Nor even protest. I 
have been fighting and protesting 
for years and the wear and tear 
are almost total. But I would ob
ject. Mere objection is so meek 
and ’ contemptible that mere ob
jectors are simply ignored rather 
than crushed. I am meek and con
temptible. I am the little people.

As far as my knowledge goes, 
there are no editors editing road
side advertisements. These procla
mations have no editorial policies 
or political attachments. They sre 
the purest of journalism. You may

The unsung poet of Burma-Shave! me liberty or give me death!”

Actress
Answer to Previous Puzzle

73T

ACROSS
1 Screen 

actress. Jana

oo this only because it  tact* m a ts*  
more rapid advance during the 
last century than other nation*. 
Part of this more rapid advance 
has, of course, been due to supe
rior natural resources, but only 
part. There are other nations, 
blessed with great natural re
sources. which have made little 
progress and now need aid in
stead of being able to give aid. 
But. because of our superior re
sources. we are particularly obli
gated to advance as rapidly a* 
possible. For, if there are people 
In less favored regions who are 
able and willing to do more than 
we can, they should be allowed to 
take our place and so he In posi
tion to render an even greater 
service to the rest of the world.”  

(to be continued)
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LONDON — Londoners a r t  
proud of their city's climate.

They belittle it to one another, j 
make jokes about it, and sympa- 

; thize with visitors for havtng to en
dure it. Nevertheless, It ia a source 

j of pride with them.
ITiey wouldn't have It changed 

for the world. They consider It the 
beat climate on earth, and really 
feel sorry for those of u* who live 
In what are generally felt to be 
better climes.

Londoners might be right, at 
that.

For one thing, their city haa 
more climate than any other city 
In the world. London never runs 
short of it. It uses up more cli
mate in a week than moat cities 
do in three months.

It has rain, cold, heat, sunshine, 
fog. smog, gentle wlnda. galea 
drizzles, showers, downpours, 
droughts, and thunder. It also has 
lightning, torrent*, zephyrs, baro
metric rises, barometlc falls, sleet, 
snow and hall.

And this is only t partial list of 
London's unlimited supply of clim
ate.

Name the climate that any other 
city has. and London can reach in
to one of Its voluminous weather 
kits and produce It. It can even 
pull out a prevailing wind that 
isn’t Its own prevailing wind, b u t  
one which it - keeps on hand for a 
change of pace.

London is most generous with 
Its climate. There's nothing stingy 
about London. It doesn’t hoard its 
climate. It uses It all the time. 
Twenty • four hours a day It flings 
climate around with a profligate 
hand. It saves nothing for s rainy 
day, of which there are more than 
a few.

If the best climate is climate 
that has something for all, then 
London’s undoubtedly is the best.

No matter where the visitor ia 
from, be It Zanzibar or Milwaukee, 
London will eventually get around 
to making him feel at home. It will 
supply him with a slice of weath
er that will bring tear* of home
sickness to hta eyes

As * rule, London provides be

tween ten and fifteen type* of cli
mate each day. Thla makes It Im
possible for a traveler to bring alt 
the necessary clothe*. To be prop
erly dressed for London weather at 
all times, one would require a 
wardrobe of half a hundred trunk* 
at least. And the range of t h * 
wardrobe would have to be from a 
bed sheet type of garment, l i k e  
those favored b, th* Indiana, to a 
fur parka of the Arctic explorer.

I have solved this sudden switch 
in climate by always wearing a 
medium - weight suit and by car
rying a pair of long Johns In a lit
tle leather rase which I had made 
especially for this purpose. If the 
weather switches from hot to cold, 
as It does almost every day, I sim
ply slip Into a phone booth and slip 
into my long handles. I'll admit 
that I have had some curious and 
angry stares from people who were 
waiting to make a call from t h e 
booths In which I was making my 
change.

I also always carry a light rain
coat over one arm, and a large 
palm leaf fan, of the undertaker 
parlor type, In the other. T h u s ,  
I am always ready for rain and 
high humidity.

Thla morning when I arose It 
was bright and sunny, I w a s  
caught In a light shower about ten, 
then it brightened again, and now 
a cold, raw wind is blowing that 
chills th* marrow of those n o t  
wise enough to have a suit of long 
underwear handy.

This evening, for all anyone 
knows. It will be snowing.

DIMINISHING RETURNS
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP) — 

The Florida Railroad and Public 
Utilities Commission has agreed 
to let the Georgia Southern At 
Florida Railroad atop passenger 
service on two trains between 
Palatka, Fla„ and Valdosta, Oa. 
The company , said It coat $4,M l 
last year to provide service that 
attracted two passengers and 
brought in a total revenue at 
$198.
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Braves Back In Tie For 2nd; Down Dodgers 3-1

TROPHY WINNERS
Of the Bowman Club Tournament held in Pampa 
Sunday afternoon are (left) Drake Ward, Pampa, 
winner of the Midget division and Melvin Bodine, 
Pampa, winner of the Junior division. Not pictured 
are Mary Groves, McLean, winner of the Senior 
Womens division and R. R. Fields, Pampa, who 
though arriving late for the tournament, won the 
Senior Men’s division.

Golf Tourney Ends 
First Round Of

Ponies Fold,
2nd To Drop
(From Circuit Game And Fish

PLAINVIEW, Tex. (UP) —Spec-
illation the Southwestern League M  C O T  1170  T o  B e  '
will finish the season as a six- w
team circuit was prevalent today « ■  | • | n
after Plalnview announced it was i l G l C l  I n  r  O U T D O
folding.

The decision to fold came at a Wildlife biologist* and game 
meeting in Plainview Monday wardens of the Game and F i s h  
night. Authoritative sources said Commission will hold a public 
a logical move would be for the hearing in Pampa at 8:15 p.m. on 
league to drop San Angelo and June 12 in the County Courthouse, 
finish the season with six teams. The purpose of the hearing is to 

League President W. J. Green discuss the results of wildlife in- 
was not immediately available for . vestigations in the Panhandle, 
comment. present status of game species, the

Plainview, currently in seventh hunting outlook for the coming sea- 
place, will be the second team to'son and the proposed hunting and 
drop out of the circuit this season, fishing regulations.
Pampa folded earlier and its fran-: A motion picture ‘ ‘Conservation 
chise was moved to San Angelo.'at the Crossroads" will be shown.

Louise Suggs Takes Ladies 

PGA With Record Two Under

Buhl's Four-Hitter Moves 
Braves IV2 Behind Redlegs

By UNITED PRESS 
National league

W. L. Pet. GB
Cincinnati 31 20 .608 • e •
Philadelphia 28 19 .596 1
Brooklyn 28 20 .583 U4
Milwaukee 28 20 .583 IK
St. Louis 26 21 .553 3
New York 20 31 .392 11
Pittsburgh 17 32 .347 13
Chicago 14 29 .326 13

In the first round play of the Oty and Vicars vs 
Golf Tournament, Weldon Trice,
Melvin Chlsum, Bill McCloud,
Harry Wilbur and Raymond Lay- Lane, 
rock, are the winners in the 
Championship flight.

Now in consolation play, cham

Heiskell.

By JOHN CARROLL stroke deficit going into the final
United Press Sports Writer j round to win by the same margin

PITTSBURGH (UP) — Louise over a "tensed - up" Wiffi Smith, 
‘ Suggs, who thought she "didn't said she honestly didn't believe 
I have a ghost of a chance,”  won she could win.

Consola-jthe 17.500 Ladies' PGA champion-

Monday's Result*
Milwaukee J Brooklyn 1 (night)

I Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati 2 (night) 
(Only games scheduled). 

Wednesday's Games 
I Chicago at New York 
| Milwaukee at Brooklyn (night) 
St. Lout* at Philadelphia (night) 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night)

★  ★  ★  
American League

tlon — David Parker vs Clayton ship Monday at Churchill Valley 
Husted and Frank Shotwel) vs R.

Playing Bad Golf
"I  had been playing bad golf

Carlsbad . 15 .571 7K
Hobba 20 .512 9K
El Paso 23 .425 13
Midland 23 .410 13K
Plainview . . . . .  12 26 .316 17
San Angelo . . .  12 28 .300 18

Monday's Results
Ballinger 10 Clovis 5 
Carlsbad 4 Plainview 2 
Midland 7 Hobbs 5 
El Paso 5 San Angelo 3 

Tuesday’s Schedule 
El Paso at Plainview 
Carlsbad at Hobbs 
Midland at Clovis (2) 
Ballinger at San Angelc

Winner*

Country Club with a sizzling two- al, week, but In the final round 
under men's par 68 that tied the my drive* turned straight, my 

Rth Flight course record for women and set'|rong were working and I surely
Tom Farwell, R. F. a new mark with a three-under- won't complain about my putt*,”

Kuhn, Russell West and Carl Axel- par 31 on the final nine. | *he admitted before taking a three
plonshlp flight, are Foster Wat- son. | "I am completely overcome week breather. She plans to fol-
kins, Grover Heiskell. Burt Wat-1 Pairings _ Farwell vs K u h n  with what happened," the smiling low the rest of the touring women
kins, C. F. McGinnis and J o h n  and West va Axelson. Consolation1 Miss Suggs, of Sea Island. Ga., pros into the Ladies' National
Forman.

First round matches not 
played in this flight are Foster El
der vs. Keamon Haley, Lee How
ard vs Don Prtgmore and Max 
Hickey vs Mickey Prlgmore.

In the only second round cham
pionship flight match played Mel
vin Chlsum defeated Bill McCloud.

- Charles Cook vs Harold Ander- 
yet son and Lloyd Jone* vs Ervin Wil

liams.

said accepting a check for 31,316 Open the last week of June at the
In top prize money."

The LPGA p r e s i d e n t ,  who 
proved to her fellow members

Wing Foot Club In Mamaroneck,
N.Y.

»th Flight
Winners — Clarence Ward, [who was boss by erasing a three 

Floyd Imel, Herb Lot* and Floyd —— — — —

W. L Pet. GB
Chicago 32 15 .631 . . .
New York 28 21 .571 5
Detroit 27 34 .529 7
Cleveland 25 23 .521 17
Boston 26 25 .510 8
Baltimore 22 27 .449 11
Kansas City 21 29 .420 12 K
Washington 18 35 .340 17

¥ ¥ ¥
Texas League

W. L. Pet. GB
Dallas ......... 18 .692 . . .
Houston . . . . . 21 .604 4K
San Antonio . . .  27 24 .529 8K
Tulsa ........... 24 .455 12
Austin 28 .451 12K
Fort Worth ..  23 30 .434 13K
Shreveport . .  21 29 .420 14
Oklahoma City 21 30 .412 14K

Ulrich.
Pairings — Ward vs Imel and 

Lots vs Ulrich. Consolation —
Consolation pairings for the second j Harold Pitts vs John Hatcher and 
round art G. Heiskell v* B u r t  George Whitten ve L. B. Sublett.
Watkins. | ioth night

No mors pairings ran be made Winners — R. L Tripplehom. ___ ____  _ ___ ___________
until the remainder Of the f i l f s t  Bill Cooper. Frank Smith and Dick Baise and Sonny Myers v» T o m -;e r ,y Hanson 
round matches are played. I Relt*. 1 my Shultz both ended in a draw Wlth 290s

Results In other flights art: Pairings — Tripplehom vs Coo last night with the only decisive1 Next came Joyce Ziske. Water-
lst Flight !per uvj Smith vs Reits. Consols-1 match being Don Curtis' victory, ford. Wia . 293; Marilyn Smith.

Wrestling 
Results

Dory Funk v* Iron Mike

Monday’s Results
Boston 11 Kansas City 4 
Detroit 9 New York 4 

(Only game* scheduled.) 
Wednesday's Games

Baltimore at Detroit 
New York at Chicago, night

For Miss Suggs, victory came Washington at Kansas City, night 
after she put together rounds of Boston at Cleveland, night 
69-74-74-68 for a flve-over-par total
of 285. The 20-year-old Miss Smith, 
playing out of St. Clair, Mich., 
finished second with a 288 for 
3921 in prize money. Splitting the 
3755 third-place money were last 
year's LPGA champ Marlene Bau- 

j je er Hagge, Dallas. Tex., and Bev- 
Indio, Calif., each

Monday's Results
Dallas 7 Oklahoma City 1 
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 2 
Austin 6 Houston 4 
San Antonio 12 Shreveport 2 

Tuesday's Schedule 
Oklahoma City at Dallas 
Tulsa at Fort Worth 
Houston at Austin 
Shreveport at San Antonio

Probable Pitchers

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 

The Milwaukee Braves are the 
majors' No. 1 enigma this year 
because they’re playing like also- 
rans against the weak teams but 
look like champions against their 
chief National League rivals.

The Braves again rose to the 
challenge of a top contender Mon
day night when Bob Buhl's four- 
hit pitching and Ed Mathews’ two- 
run homer gave them a 3-1 vic
tory over the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
The win put the Braves into a 
third-place tie with the Dodgers 
and moved them within a game 
and a half of the first-place Cin
cinnati Redlegs. who lost to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-2.

Tiger* Take Yanks 
The Detroit Tigers walloped the 

New York Yankees, 9-4, for their 
sixth victory in eight meetings 
with the world champions and the 
Boston Red Sox clubbed the Kan
sas City A's, 11-4, in the only other 
big league activity.

Buhl, who beat the Dodgers 
eight times last season, did it for 
the second time this year although 
six walks kept him in frequent 
trouble. The big right hander 
■truck out five for his fifth vic
tory of the year.

Mathews, who hit only .218 
against Brooklyn last season, put 
the Braves ahead with his third- 
inning homer and singles by Bill 
Bruton, Johnny Logan and Hank 
Aaron produced their other run in

the eighth. Don Newcombe suf- 
fered the defeat and now stands 
4-6 for the year. Gil Hodges had 
three of the Dodgers' four hits and 
raised his league-leading average 
to .371.

End Loss String
The Pirates ended a string of 15 

straight losses to Cincinnati dat
ing back to last July 22 when 
Vern Law turned in a four-hitter. 
Law yielded a single to lead-off 
man Johnny Temple and Wally 
Post followed with a homer to 
give the Redlegs a quick 2-0 
bulge, but he was tagged for only 
two more' hits the rest of the 
way. Bill Virdon knocked in three 
runs with a single and a double 
to lead the Pirates' 10-hit attack.

Charley Maxwell smashed his 
ninth and 10th homers and drove 
in five runs to pace Detroit's 10- 
hit attack on three Yankee pitch
ers. Al Kaline and Harvey Kuenn 
also homered for the Tigers while 
Mickey Mantle hit No. 15 and 
Hank Bauer homered for New 
York. Frank Lary got credit for 
the victory, although he needed 
help from Al Aber in the eighth. 
Bob Turley suffered the loss.

Dick Gemert’s ,wo homers and 
a double drove in six runs for the 
Red Sox, who have scored 28 
runs in three straight victories. 
Willard Nixon scattered 10 hits, 
including Hal Smith's eighth home 
run, to win his fourth game while 
Alex Kellner suffered his fourth 
loss.

Winners, — Ruell Sample*, M 
L, Hall. Georgs Casey, Tommy 
Cox, John Clark and J. Hollings
worth.

Pairings — Ruell Ssmplee va M. 
L. Hall, Tommy Cox vs 8 o o 11 
Hall and John Clark vs J. Hol
lingsworth. Consolation — G. Aus
tin vs A. L. Prlgmore, Robert 
Narron vs H. Maguire and A. L. 
Leonard v* Jim Deaton. The only

tlon — C. F. 
Goodnight and 
Coy Palmer

Willman vi Ray 
John Murrell vs

Score About Ready 
For Return To Play

over Ivan Kola.
In the first event Myers and 

Shults battled to a 20 minute draw 
with neither able to canvas the oth
er.

Kola took the first fall of the sec
ond event with a body prees in 23 
minutes and Curtis took the sec

Wichita, Kan., 294. and Patty

Industrial League 
Softball Results

Industrial League softball p l a y

Southwestern League
W. L. Pet. GB

Clovis 11 11 .7*8 . . .
Ballinger .........  28 14 .667 I

Berg, 8t. Andrews, HI., 295. 
Two-Stroke Penalty

The turning point of the 72-hole 
tournament came on the 14th tee 
where freckle-faced Wiffi, playing 
In her flret pro tour, sent her 
drive whistling Into the woods to 
the right for an automatic two- 
stroke penalty. 8he was one-over 
at the time and wound up w i t h  
a heart-breaking seven for the 
par-four hole.

Meanwhile. Mis* Sugge wae

Milwaukee at Brooklyn (night) 
—Crone (2-1) vs Craig (2-2).

Chicago at New York (night)— 
Kal*er (1-3) vs Gome* (7-3).

8t. Louie at Philadelphia (night) 
—Dickson (2-2) vs Jiimmons (4-2).

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night) 
—Gross (4-2) v* Smith (0-1) or 
Arroyo (2-5).

New York at Chicago (night) — 
Shanti (6-1) ve Wilson (6-2).

Washington at K a n s a e City 
(night) —Stobbs (0-10) va Garver 
(4-4).

Baltimore at Detroit (night) — 
Johnson (4-8) re Hoe ft (1-2).

Boston at CItveland (night) — 
Brewer (6-5) v« Tomanek (1-1).

ond fall with a body drop in 23 sec. Iast ni*ht “ w the Sinclalr team building up steam. She wa* one 
onds The third fall and match v ie  de,eat phmiP" 8’2' and * '~~_ ____ _____________ _____ ______  __ Lefors over-par at 37 making the turn,

n P T O 1 M n  oh,„ 1IIP. _ Uory went to Curtis with another down Magnolia 9-5. after iinking fcer flr, t birdie on
rqatch not played in the 1st round ' _ body press. Batteries for the Sinclair team No. 9. She also flashed birdies on
of this flight was Ralph McKinney , 'T* „  P ,rh.  W„*  The first fall of the main event were Richardson on the mound the 11th, 15th and 17th greens
vs R. A. Baker | !? , * '*  ‘ lrl‘ went to DeBatse in 8 minutes with with Brown catching. Shew threw wUh the last one set up by a da*-

2nd Flight when hf n n  return t ' the mound a bod>r PresS- Punk 10014 016 «*c- from the losers- zling five wood shot that landed
Winners — Mark Heath, Duane _  southpaw who savs his vl ond ,al1 ln 8 minutes 28 seconds Winning pitcher for Lefors was 2% feet from the pin. By that

B' ' 5 and Gene Ysary. S  jion remains "'fuzzy at long dis- with a *Pinnin8 toe ho,d Tb* third Rider, with Marty Honig losing the time, youthful Wiffi wa* too far
Pairing* — Heath ve Blake Oan- Uncea tndjCated he would go to ,a"  *nded in a fray outride the ring tilt with Magnolia. behind to recover and finished

eolation — B. T. Adkins vs Frank hu ho'me ,n Lake Worth, Fla if causing a double disqualification. I No other games were reported, with a 74
I eye specialist Dr. C h a r l e s  I.

The M. N. Cox vs Warren Has- -jy,omaa ordered another long pe
ep match has not bean played. riod of rest.

3rd Flight Dr. Thomas said he would give
Winner* — Jeff Bearden, Thur- ,he 24.year-old p i t c h e r  Senllen 

man Fsln and R. D. Dunham j  tests to determine how far along 
Pairings — Thurman Fain va th# injured eye has progressed.

R. D. Dunham. Consollation — Last week the specialist said It 
Tommy Adkins vs Julian Key I may be four or five more weeks 

Not played — Deck Woldt v* before Score could begin working 
Charles Thomas lout%tnit he added the tests eched-

4th Flight | uled for today would give him a
Winners — Jerry Boston. B 111 chance to be more certain about 

Ellis and Frank Kemps. jth* length of the recuperating
Pairings — Jerry Boston vs

A Terror In Ring, A Touch Outside; 
Basilio Needs Ring, Financial Win

MIXED SUMMER LEAGUE 
Team No. 10 won 1, Team No. 

12 won 3.
Team No. 1 won 0, Team No. 

5 won 4.
Team No. S won 0, Team No. 6 

won 4.
Team No. 8 won 3, Team No. 11 

won 1.
Team No. 9 won 1, Team No. 7 

won S.
won 3, Team No.

By OSCAR FRAI.EY
United Pre«s Sport* Writer "Robinson wa* one of the great 

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N.Y. (UPi fighters,”  Basilio analyzed with 
— Bulging-browed Carmen Basilio the admiration of a crowding 
knelt on a sun-swept boat dock as slugger for the master boxer. "But 

Bill Ellis. Consolation J. E | Score r e t u r n e d to Cleveland the -adm iral" of the Thousand j he has got to be over the hill and 
Cantrell vs Ike Snead. Monday after spending 12 days at j*iands fleet poised a sword over I know I can beat him.”

Not Played — George Thomp-,his uncle's home in Hagerstown, hi* close-dropped head and pre- j There were those who thought
•on vs Carroll Pettit.

5th Flight
Winners — Joe Davis, Don Fox, 

Francis I^ackey and Jim Tripple-
horn.

Pairing* — Davis vs Fox and 
Lackey vs Tripplehom. Consola
tion — Buck Worley vs P e r r y  
Richardson and E. L. Layne vs 
Moe Mage*.

8th Flight
Winner* — Paul Hawthorne, 

Earl Atkinson, Charles Koch snd 
Paul Hines.

Pairings — Hawthorne vs Atkin
son and Koch va Hines. Consola
tion — Bill Davis vs Bob Cardin

E. Holt, DeLea Vicars, and H. H 
Heiskell.

Pairings — Farmer vs H o l t

Md. pared to "knight" him. that Robinson should never have
He had been hospitalized three ^ broad grin swept over the come back. But he, too, needed 

weeks, after being hit by a line battle-scarred features of the wel- money and the old-time hunger 
drive off the bat of New York tn-; terwetght champion and. looking revived a certain amount of the 
fielder Gil McDougald May 7. Up at the -adm iral" and his ancient talents so that he twice

sword, Basilio quipped: fought his way back to the mid-
"Just like all these fight man dlewetght title, the last time 

agers. Ready to take his cut.”  against another Baeilio • type 
Which may explain In part why crowder named Gene Fullmer, 

the one-time onion farmer ts hop "He was lucky,”  Basilio says. 
Jl4la” jlqg today to get an opportunity to "Coming off the ropes he threw 

destroy a long-time idol
■big

pay-day."
Even when you're the champion 

of the world, It is no guarantee 
that you are financially "loaded.

Game;
749.

High Team Series:
Basilto thinks he can do it, too. soon,”  Basilio threatened, " I ’m Tesm No 5 2076

going to take th* winner of th* H1|fh , ndlvlduai <;.me:
Kid Gavilan-Vlnce Martinet fight! Maxine Hawkins, Team No. 
and defend the welterweight title 202. 
against whichever one wins. High Individual Series:

"I Just can't wait too long.”  he Wayne Harrison. Team No. 
added. "I've got to have a big !532.
pay day." 8L 8PTS UK Game and Fish

12,

REDIMIX
Concrete Plant
Phone MO 5-3333

Nltes MO 4 6769. MO 4 3439

In his first visit to the Cleve
land clubhouse since his injury he 
told his teammates, "I  feel like 
putting a uniform on right now."

Manuel Fangio of Argentina, the
world auto racing champion, will r  ^aVmen BM ilio'need* a 
drive a Maserati ln the Grand 
Prix of France on Rouen's Es- 
sarts track July 7.

and Loyal Davies vs Ham Luna.* JOHANNESBURG, South Africa And ^  it ,g w)th Basilio. an iron- 
7111 Flight ” **■- ,k* 1

Winners — Chestar Farmers, D.
UP) — Mike Holt, 164, the South hard terror |n the ring but a but- 

African middleweight champion, 
scored s 10-round decision over
Jimmy Martinez, 181V4, Phoenix, 
Ari*., Monday night.

Pioneers Take Two Of Three 
Game Series With Bobcats

Dunn, Pioneer first baseman, hit 
two home runs and had six RBIs 
for the series.

The next home game for t h e  
Pioneers will be Wednesday, June 
12 at * p.m. when they meet the 
Amarillo Coors I Jons. Scheduled 
batteries for th* game will be 
Dudley Savage of Southwestern 
Oklahoma on the mound with Dean 
Weese of Phillip* University catch
ing.

On June 14 the Pioneers Journey 
tn Liberal. Kans. to play tha Lib
eral BJ» artd on June 15 snd 16

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — The Perryton 

Pioneers won two of « t h r e e  
game series with the Wichita Kan
sas Bobcats last Saturday a n d  
Sunday In Perryton.

In the doubleheader Haturday 
night the Pioneers rolled through 
the first gam* 10-2 with Aubrey 
Bristow of Phillip* University do
ing the hurling.

Th* second g»nh« was called be
cause of rain »t th* end of four 
Innings with the Bobcat* leading 
th* Pioneer* 5-2.

Sunday afternoon the Pioneers meet (he Wlrhlt*. Kans Roeing 
took s closer tilt 5-2 with Junior | Bo-Jets tn a week end three game ^

ter-soft "touch" on the outside. 
He has had his share of'lucrative 
fights but the circle of pleading 
pals Is large and Basilio is t o o  
nice for his own good.

Basilio Has A Plan 
Bringing him face to face with

a desperation hook and caught 
Fullmer coming in. Anbody had 
to go when hit with such a lucky 
combination. But I saw him in the 
dressing room 15 minutes later 
and he stil] was huffing and puff
ing."

Five Rounds Of Danger
So Basilio ha* it worked out in 

his mind Just how he will beat 
Robinson -if given the chance.

"H e’s dangerous only for four or 
five rounds now," B a s i l i o  ex
plains. "Then he's got to run out 
of gas. So I'll have to feint and

the necessity of blasting aside the move him, keep on top of him and
man who long has been his fistic 
Idol, Sugar Ray Robinson, another 
of the mighty who found that the 
riches of the ring are difficult to 
retain.

never let him rest. If I stood 
around and let him make the 
fight, h«'d have a chance. If I 
stay on him, he won't."

"If he doesn't come to terms

Thelnstant Taste’ ...__
is flow!

j^ S ln sta n t Folgers
Folger's

* Wolf th# winning pitcher. B o b  series.

OPPORTUNITIES IN TALARA, PERU 
SOUTH AMERICA

with
International Petroleum Company, Ltd.
Having recently acquired additional production in 
this area, we now have attractive positions avail
able for men in the following categories:
PETROLEUM ENGINEERS

College degree, minimum four years ex
perience. Openings in all categories of 
Petroleum Engineering.

DRILLING ENGINEERS
College degree, minimum of four years 
experience in drilling equipment studies, 
design and cost studies.

GAS PROCESS ENGINEERS
College degree, minimum of four years ex
perience in gas process and plant design.

REFINERY ENG.NEERS
College degree in Chemical Engineering 
or Mechanical Engineering. Minimum of 
one year’s experience in refinery process 
or mechanical department work.

PRODUCTION FOREMAN
Three years as Production Supervisor with 
total ten years general oil production 
work.

Attractive salaries and bonuses, liberal benefit 
plans and vacations, paid transportation, family 
housing available. Ideal climate and axcellent daep 
sea fishing. Age to 40.
INTERVIEWS TO BE CONDUCTED IN
HERRING HOTEL, Amarillo, Taxas, June 12-13
Call Mr. Bobby Schupp for Appointment-

or Send Resume To
BOX 366 J. Radio City Station, New York 19, New York

Tastes 
so rich...

Swallows so 
smooth

71m  F in o tt  N o tts  o n d  H o s to u o t  S o r r o

HILL-HILL
KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST

Ml I mi M . twmnur. knikxv kg mum i *  unmu msmim mwen r,i.. 
miinic*r truism smiMoa mtsui . k nmt

Ballinger Three Games Out 

In 10-5 Win Over Clovis
By UNITED PRESS | but catcher Dick Hutzler lost ths

Ballinger edged closer to the' peg ln an attempt to cut off the 
Southwestern League lead Mon-' run and both Patterson and Reed 
day night with a homer-sparked J scampered over before Hutzler 
rally that stopped Clovis. could come up with the ball.

The 10-5 victory pulled Baltin- Midland scored six run* in the 
ger within three games of the last three frame* for it* win over 
pace-setting Redlegs ln what may Hobbs, with doubles by Carlo* 
soon be a six-team race. | DeSouza and Ozzie Alvarez pav-

Plainview officials announced inK th* way. 
their club was folding Saturday. | Pitcher Wilbur Ernst poled a 
Authoritative sources expected two-run homer tn the seventh for 
the league to drop San Angelo. | Hobbs and the Sports loaded the 
which It has been operating since 1 bases in the ninth but couldn't get 
Pampa folded, and finish the sea a run.
aon with six teams. i Jerry Soler poled a home run

Plainview loet to Carlsbad, 4-2,! for El Paso ln it* 5-3 victory 
last night. Midland dropped Hobbs \ while Don Risinger picked up one 
7-5 and El Paso whipped San An- for San Angelo.
gelo 5-3. (■ ___________________

Four In Ninth NEW YORK (UP) — St. John s
Ballinger raced to eight runs in j University announced today it will 

the final three Innings to stop send three runners, half-miler U- 
Clovis. The Westerners picked up|0ne| Steven* and quarter • milers 
three runs in the seventh on a Stephen Bartold and Lloyd Henry, 
solo homer by Joe Giel and a two t0 the NCAA track and field 
run blast by Jim Moore. championship* Friday and Satur-

They added another tn the day at Austin, Tex. 
eighth on Frank Cofone’s solo
homer and salted it away with! STANTON, Del. (UP) — Be- 

ifour in the ninth. trayed, a 100-1 shot, produced a
Doug Cassay helped Clovis 31,304.80 dally double Monday at 

an early 4-2 lead with a two-run Delaware Park when she won the 
homer. Jim Bailey, who allowed gecond race at 3202 00 for 32. 
only four hits over the first six sweet 8troller won the first race 
innings, suffered his first loss at j* ^  for J2 
against seven wins.

Carlsbad, using a single and 
three Plainview errors, put over 
two runs in the eighth for tts 4-2 
victory. Roy Patterson singled.
Ed Reed was safe on an error, 
and Jim Bawcum reached first on 
another error to load th* bases.

Glen Reiliger grounded to short, i

i



*

HOLDING HER BREATH Six-month-old Teresa Hoye prob
ably senses that she may "get the point” at any moment «• 
Henry Surowski, left, a Southern Illinois University junior in 
Carbondale, makes his first attempt at diapering. He volun
teered for the job after all-male class in home economics wit
nessed a baby-changing demonstration. The fascinated on
looker is his classmate, Gerald Rombarh, awaiting his turn.

HOURS AHEAD Mr. John 
uses a waterproof watch as a 
decoration for this hat de
sign. In a Tyrolean motif, 
the hat is made for sports 
viewing. Of course, that 
watch brings this new style 
right up to the minute and 
keeps time on the wearer's 
mind.

SHE’LL BE THERE Pretty
Karol Fageros is shown at 
New York’s International 
Airport as she waited to 
board a clipper to London. 
The blonde gal from Miami, 
who is seeded seventh in the 
U. S.. will play in the Wim
bledon tennis matches which 
begin June 28th. Karol will 
first get in soma practice.

DOUBLE YOO-HOO—Ernestine Russell, left, 18, of Michigan State University, and 21-year- 
old Beverly Cude, of Windsor, Ont., Canada, are teamed in a "W” that might stand for wow, 
in Chicago. They’re shown sharing a gym horse at a sporting event in the Windy City.

for three-.vear-olds is Biuce Alan Bennett, of Paterson, N. J. 
He's showing off his six-shooter to tiny Elaine Hantman, of 
Chicago, as they waited at a New York airport to fly to 
England with their mothers. Thirty-five war brides and 61 
children took off aboard a chartered plane.

THE. WINNING MILE Ron Delaney of Villanova won the 
mile in 4:08.4 at the IC4A track and Held meet on Randall's 
Island, N. Y. Behind Dejsney are Jim Doulin, center, of 
Manhattan College, who placed second, and Alex Breckin
ridge, also of Villanova, who finished third.

ESPRIT DF CORPS -These member* of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity at Central Michigan College in Mount Pleasant are 
displaying plenty of the proper team spirit. They’re on the losing end of a tug-of-war contest with members of the local 
Phi Sigma Epsilon chapter. It'a really a damp shame that they’re struggling in vain in the river.

NIGHT AND DAY’—Fishermen in Eastlake, Ohio, no longer 
have to go without bait when the local bait store closes for 
the night. Worms can now be bought from a vending ma
chine at any hour of the day. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Line are 
about to make a purchase from it.

CLOSE INSPECTION—An eye-catcher examining a fish-
catcher is pretty British starlet Joan Cunningham. The buxom 
blonde was strolling along the beach at Cannes, France, when 
she discovered this fishing net. She stopped to look it over 
and form an idea of how it works.

FULL SPEED AHEAD—A group of bicycle racers is pedaling over a bridge across the Po 
River at Ferrara, Italy. They were competing in the 40th Tour of Italy race, a rugged cross
country event. It begins in Milan and follows a tortuous, circular rout* back to Milan.

OOPS!—Phillies’ right fielder Bob Bowman, left, second base- 
man Granny Hamner, in center, and first baseman Ed Bou- 
chee have let a pop foul by the Giants' Hank Sauer fall safe
ly. This happened during their game at the Polo Grounds.

DOUBLE EXPOSURE—A pair of sun glasses is reflecting some of the day’s big doings at
Belmont, N. Y., Race Track. Lens at left has caught the finish of a race, while the other 
lens shows one of the trailers finishing the same event. However, the breed-improver who’s 
wearing the glasses didn’t see things quite that way.
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iet Set To Enjoy Cool Motoring In 
lot Summer Weather With A . R. A .

I Come in, get set for motoring 
Imfort in the hottest weather, 
ft me in to A.R A. Automotive 
|ir- Conditioner Company of Pam- 

401 W. Foster, MO 5-3251, for 
s and service both wholesale 

n i retail.
| a K.A is the automotive air 
nnditloner designed to beat tor- 

Texas weather, perfected in 
lexas and sold and serviced in 
|amp*.

lust as proof of the pudding is in 
rating so proof of A.R.A is the 

>usandt of happy motorists for 
Lorn A.R.A keeps their cars cool 
|nd comfortable.

Guaranteed A.K.A.
A.R.A. Company it in Pampa to 

L ! all and service their condition- 
j,s  and to stand back of the war- 
fan lies on conditioners it installs. 

This Pampa Company, one of the 
La the car air conditioning

field, warehouses air conditioners, 
sells wholesale and retail, repre
sents the manufacturer and c a n  
give customers the benefit of the 
lowest possible prices.

For instance, consider the low 
coat and the high comfort of t h e 
A.R.A. "President" model. It is 
designed as a complement to the 
finest autoa with its cooling case 
in the car truck, the only space 
which permits installation of a unit 
large enough to give maximum 
all-car cooling.

(Factory installed cooling cases 
in the four highest priced cars are 
in the trunk units.)

Vibration - Free Cooling 
When you ride in a car cooled 

by an A.R.A., "President" A i r  
Conditioner, you enjoy:

1. Gentle, quiet cooling as de
lightfully comfortable as your 
home or office.

2. All the cooling you’ll e v e r  
need regardless of the temperature
or humidity.

3. The satisfaction of knowing 
you have the best.

A.R.A. Conditioners are preci
sion built for rugged dependability 
and long life. It is backed by qual
ity, by an established name and 
is proven by top performance year 
in and year out.

Ciutrh-O-Matte Control
Consider these outstanding tea 

turea of A .R .A .:
1. Clutch-O-Matic temperature 

at the level you select regardless 
of outside changes. This works like 
a thermostat in your home. It turns 
the cooler on when your car is hot, 
and turns it off when the temper
ature drops.

2. New Lehigh V-93 Compressor, 
designed exclusively for auto air 
conditioning, is made for easy in-

0 *  |  \ %

stallation and servicing. It has a 
three-ton rated capacity, runs free 
of vibration and pulsation at all 
speeds.

3. More Trunk Space because 
the compact A.R.A Cooling Case 
fits snugly and securely to the top 
of your luggage compartment. It 
permits your suitcases, valuable 
sample cases, luggage or o t h e r '  
gear to ride safely and without 
crowding.

4. A.R.A cools all your car. 
There is no blast of cold air blow-, 
ing at any pasesnger. Just constant' 
circulation of cool, filtered air to 1 
keep front and back seat passen
gers equally comfortable.

With A.R.A. Air Conditioning 
from A.R.A. Company of Pampa 
you can be sure you have the best. 
Drive in today: 401 W. Foster, MO 
5-3251.

You get A.R.A. from $295!

t*.****#f'**r*
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THIS IS THE PLACE— C & C LIQUOR STORE NUMBER 4— at 407 W. Foster, Pampa, MO 4-4434,‘ where 
nationally advertised brands o f bourbon, gin, vodka, Scotches are sold at popular prices. C & C has the coldest 
beer in town and offers all your favorite brands at popular prices. Shop C & C and save— save money and 
save time by using the handy drive-in window on the driveway between Atchison and Foster. Enter the drive 
from either Atchison or Foster. Come to C & C at 407 W. Foster. P S. You also enjoy the free parking.

AIW CONDITION! HS / % » « / %
H-4 AIN

tip *

HOME OF COOL MOTORING— A.R.A. COMPANY OF PAMPA— at 401 W. Foster, MO 6-3521. Automotive 
air conditioning specialists of A.R.A Company readil y^ install the Texas-designed auto air conditioner, 
A R A., that will give you cool motoring under hot skie s and at economy prices! This air conditioner fits snugly 
in the trunk compartment of your car, cools the whole car, is made for rugged service. Back of the conditioner 
stands A.R.A. of Pampa ready to give servite and to make good warranties on the conditioners the firm installs. 
Because A.R A. of Pampa sells wholesale and retail, warehouses air conditioners, and represents the manu
facturer. our Pampa firm can give customers the benefit of the lowest possible prices. Drive in today, 401 
W. Foster. __________ U

Richard Boone Is Strict 
Teacher Of TV Actors

By AIJNE MOSBY
. United Prea* Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Why any-1 Actor*’ achool* h*v* mushroom- 
body would want to be an actor, ed around Hollywood ainca the 
Richard Boon* doean t know, but vogue of fhe Actor*’ Studio and
for thoae who do. th* TV-movle1 other top achool* in New York,
actor haa become on* of th# fore Anthony Quinn, director Jaff Hay

den (Eva Mari* Saint * husband) 
and Jeff Corey are among those 
who take on acting pupils.
"Boone say*: “ My teacher In
New York. Sanford Metaner, uaed 
to tell as, “ If you can poaalbly 
bo anything elan In the world,
don’t be an actor. Only If necea. 
aary. try II. You hove lo put up 
with too much."

After observing one of Boone * 
acting classes, I agree with Mela- 
ner and Boone. Acting aeema em- 
barraalng enough but learning to 
act appears worse. Here is what 
an acting class ia lik* -

five" in a rising or falling tone. 
Then they practiced saying 
"boom " in a humming tona.

Later, students ware handed a 
situation for a scene, such as, “ A 
soldier says goodbye to his girl,”  
and they had to improvise dialogue 
on the spot. Boone criUcixed. con
structively but firmly, their ac
tions.

moat — and strictest — teachers!
in town. | “ 1 make It pretty rough on my

students,”  admitted Boone, “ to

It Pays To Read The Classified.

Court-Martial 
Power Limited

| WASHINGTON (UP)— The Su- 
] preme Court ruled Monday that 
some 450,000 U.8. civilians now 
with th# armed forces In 63 for
eign countries are not subject to 

j court-martial by the military.
The 6 to 2 ruling reversed a 

8 to 3 decision on the issue de
livered by the high court only last 
June At the beginning of this 
term the court Agreed to recon- 

| aider. Meantime, the member
ship on the high bench had 
changed.

The government had told the | 
court that civilian employes and 
dependents might have to be | 
barred from accompanying the 

i armed forces abroad if court- 
martial Jurisdiction were denied.

The decision permanently freed 
i two women who had been con

victed by courts-martial or mur
dering their husbands while on 
overseas assignments.

One is Mrs. Dorothy Krueger 
Smith, daughter of retired Lt. 
Gen. Walter Krueger, who helped 
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur recap
ture the Philippines. 8he was con
victed in 1953 in Tokyo of the 
fatal stabbing of Col. Aubrey D. 
Smith.

FRIENDLY MEN IN FRIENDLY C & C LIQUOR STORE NUMBER 4— This is
another shot of the newest store in Pampa— C & C Liquor Store No. 4— and 
these are the friendly men who help you: (left to right) Walt Towe, Herb Lotz 
— partner, and Bill Meinhardi. Plenty o f specials every day, and to introduce 
that bourbon from Nelson County, Kentucky, Heaven Hill— 6 years old, 86 proof 
— only $3.49 a fifth. Come in. enjoy all the specials at C & C, 407 W. Foster, 
MO 4-4434. Remember to call C & C for that hurried delivery. -

Eisenhower Has A Good Chance 
To Win The Nobel Peace Prize

NEWS dUTLOOK 
By CHARIXH M. McCANN

BEST WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches and ants th# 
modern way—with Johnston's 
No-Roach, Brushed Just wher# 
you want lt (table legs, cabinets, 
sills, ate.), th# colorless coat
ing kills thsse pasta. It's effec- 
tiv# for months, sanitary, and 
easy to us*. 8 o*. 89c. pine 1 69. 
At Furr Food*, Buddy’#, Ideal’s, 
Fites, Cretneys, Perkins, and 
your local food or drug store.

eee if they really want to go It United Preee Staff Correspondent 
or not. 1 lose eotne pupils that United Press correspondents 
way but It’ s for the host.”  around the world look ahead at

Boon* began his school two 
years ago after six newcomers 
asked him to. The school now has
40 pupils, 25 of whom ar* TV and 
movie actors. Classes are held two 
nights a week in a kindergarten.

Th* veteran actor is busy by 
days with movies ("Killer on the 
WeU 'l and TV ih* gave up "Med
ic" to begin a new aeries about a

{the news that will make th* head
lines.

Peace Prise For Ike 
Insiders In Norway give Presl-

to be warm to the Idea. But the indefinite future, while the most 
Initiativs would have to come critical period will ^come in the their 11-year-old Candy, will shoot

'next three years because of "  —
crowded air lanes.

rick, awaits their baby. It's due HOT SPRINGS, Ark —Sen. John 
July 1. |F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) on Demo*

Dinah Shore hopes to go to Hon- Cratic chances in the next elec- 
olulu for a couple of weeks. She’s . 
also planning a visit to her hus-bunds Montana ranch and in- They (the Republicans) have 
tends to supervise the building of absolutely nobody who even ap- 
her new home off Hollywood’s proaches the appeal of Ike so I 
Sunset 8trip. think it’s our turn.”

Edgar and Frances Bergen andi
WASHINGTON — President Et-

from Moscow.
Chisel Airing

Alleged chiseling in veterans 
charities will be aired soon by a 
House committee in Washington. 
A committee Investigator is at

dent Elsenhower a good chance to work now alftinj  compUinll. one 
win this year * Nobel Peace prise COmplalnt la that promoters are 
Finn Moe, chairman of the foreign using veterans groups as fronts to 
committee of the Norwegian Par- raige fund,  ^ . y  keep mosl of
liament, disclosed last week that

19th century private eye in San Eisenhower has been nominated 
Francisco "Have Gun. Will Trav-I ,  .  cand)date In dol ^  Moe 
el ). But he .ticks to hi. drams|,ul tMd Elg*nhower' ,  • mdefatig- 
school "because I get a lot out . Ki .  . ------ --------  A ----------
of it.”

ARMORING GAME
Forty young adults stood on theS ALEXANDRIA. La (UP)—Fire

able" work for peace. A commit 
tee named by Parliament will 
choose the winner. If Eisenhower 
won. he would be expected to go

- .    .  „  . .  „  . . .. .to Norway in December to receivefloor In their bar* feet and prac- Chief Ralph Neff today said tha t u Diploinatlc „ urcM iUWMt that
tired saying. ’ One-two-three-four- when his men cut through th. wall mi ht ^  ^  Um,  to hold a

Big Four "eummlt”  conference in

I :

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAK-A BURGER

j of a blazing night club with axes 
they broke through within a foot 

1 of two men playing dominoes. The 
men never even looked up, Neff
said.

some European capital.
Red TV

Don’t be surprised if British 
Prime Minister Harold Maamiilan 

OTTAWA. 111. — Louis Girard’s aPP«ars on a Soviet TV program

CERAMIC

ILE IN S T A LLS ' 0
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone MO 9-9222
HOLLAND

TILE COMPANY
513 Doucette Pampa

NO. 1
Ph. MO 4-28*5 
150* N. Hobart

No. t
*10 t . Hobart 
Ph. MO 0-M16

Phone in Your Order—> 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

younger brother, U  * follow-up to the TV appear
ance of Soviet Communist Lead
er Nikita S. Khrushchev. The 
Khrushchev program was tele-

intimidate v,a*d in Brltaln after its presen
tation in the United 8tates. It has 
been suggested that Macmillan 
make a similar appearance on a 
Russian program. He is reported

advice to hie 
Army Specialist SC William Gi
rard who faces trial in Japan on 
a manslaughter charge:

“ Don't let anyone 
you . . .  tell them we (he and 
American lawyers in Washington) 
are acting with your full author- 

! ity and approval.”

A .  R .  ^
• Automotive 
Air Conditioner

par
wk.

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 
ONLY I

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 991*

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

B Ice Cold Beer 
B Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Potter Dial MO 4-74S1

$

COMPLETE
Automotive Service 
Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“ Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa"
115 W. Foster PH. MO 4 6111

the funds.
Diplomatic Note

You can expect a friendly dip
lomatic fashion war between the 
new Austrian and American am
bassadors to Norway. Both a r e  
women. En route to Oalo on the 
liner Bergensfjord is American 
Ambassador Frances M. E. Willis. 
Already there is Austrian Ambas
sador Dr. Johanna Monscheln. Dr. 
Monschein la one of Europe's 
best dressed women, pipiomats 
ar* sure Miss Willis will want to 
hold up America’s end.

Airway Argument
Watch for the Curtis Air safety 

report to increase Instead of lessen 
the fight In Washington over ways 
to make the skyways safe. The 
Curtis Commission, among other 
things, called for a completely in
dependent federal aviation agency. 
Some congressmen, while approv
ing the cbmmission’s recommen
dations in general, say they are 
designed almost entirely for the

off to Europe with a one-month senhower on a suggestion that th#
stopover in Sweden. Art Baker of k.  ~    __ „  . . . . .  .... time might be ripe for a realign-ABC—TV# “ You Asked for It"
also is taking off for Europe. Art n,ent of th« maJor PoIitlcaI Pai"  
who is getting married Aug. 8,
will honeymoon In London, Co
logne. Venice, Rome and Paris.

Sailing Trip
Garry Moore will stuff his wife 

and sons in his boat and sail to 
New England and the Canadian 
coast. Durward Kirby of the 
Moore cast just plans to fish 
away his vacation at his Connec
ticut home.

Ed Murrow, another fishing 
1 buffa, is taking his son Casey, 11, 
, on an angling trip through the 
Northwest and into Canada start
ing in mid-July.

“ I am busy. I am working 
hard. I haven't any time for such 
stuff as that."

Summertime 
TV Re-Runs 
Approaching

By WILLIAM EWAU)
I'nlled Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Summer
time—when the living ts easy, the
cotton is high and re-runs bloom , _  _ ___. ___. ., ... Tennessee Ernie Ford is map-im the TV machine rapidly is ap pinJf R motor Wp wh,ch and Georgia. *hs name is R i n
^ . , . C with his wife. Betty, to New Or-T*11 TinI t .  the period in which TV hit, > B T.nn , and Newt =
the skids and TV stars hit the „  , . _  . , ’England. The balance of the sum-

___  ,  „  .. mer will be spent at Ernie's 566-This summer will follow the I ™ , ,_____ - , .. ,  acre cattle ranch In Clear akemournful pattern. TV performers county Calif
However, for one TV star, sum

mer is just shaping up as a series 
of dog days. He has personal ap-

WARSAW — Polish Communist 
Party boss Wladyslaw Gomulka 
criticizing the United States for 
delays in granting aid to Poland: 

"Even though the credit is rath* 
er modest with regard to our 
needs, it can, to a certain degree, 
alleviate our present economic 
difficulties.”

pearances scheduled in Pennsyl*
vania, Ohio, Indiana. Michigan

Save 60 Days A Year 
Out Of Your Kitchen

RICH PLAN 
S A V E S

TIME WORK
FOOD & MONEY

YOUR RICH PLAN MEN 
George Roach MO 4-3821
John M<• Phillips MO 4 4956

are mothballing the teleprompt- 
ters and lighting out for places as 
scattered as Sweden. Hawaii and 
Englewood, N. J.

Baby Due
Englewood is the spot where 

Phil Silvers will pass part of his 
vacation. There’s a golf course in 
the Jersey town owned by comics 
Dick Shawn and Buddy Hackett 
and Phil plans to work out on the 
links while his wife, Evelyn Pat-

GUARANTEED
E Y T T T ^
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic MO 4-3781

OM U, , 0#

" 's e rv ice
TV

a/tf r ttltvitioi* repairmen are 
technicians with years of special* 
ized training and our shop is well 
equipped with the latest electronic! 
equipment. You can rely always 
on u« for prompt dependable serv* 
ice.

Pompo's Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

304 W. Foster Dial MO 4*5511

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard MO 4 3388

Perfected In Texas 
Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced
from

ARA CO OF PAMPA 
401 W. Foster, MO 5-3251 

SALES AND SERVICE 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DISTRIBUTOR

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Psmpa
PHONE MO 4-8821

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

• Ltrjtit steer 
anhanril.

•  Factory tb- 
Vou Prlc**

•  Guaranteed FI*

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4 8881

SPECIAL
Hearen Hill

3.49« Yr Old $ 
86p 5th

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
117 E. Klngsmlll

Pampa, Texas
Phone MO 4 1061

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars - Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone MO 5-5831

It’s New
GOLDEN YEAR

VODKA
‘4.49

Where 7
C&C No. 4

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace i. —« 
of mind, let us moke ne- Jv 
cettary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will*^S,_ 
keep your driving on ’ h» 
safe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmxceuti 
•■•Is,, compounded with professional pre 
r4sio*. checked nnil douhte checked lor ar- 
rxiracv.
FREE DELIVERY D.al MO 5 5788

BEST OF ALL
Your S*H Green Stamp Store

BALLARD AT 
BROWNINGB & B PHARMACY
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Personal 3 23 Male or Female Helo 23
A t  MAUL KEYS

Adaington'a WiitMn Sturt
ll» S Cuyler ____  MO 4-3161
WANT TO collaborate with amateur 

writer. Write Box 811, Panhandle, 
Texas

S S p ecia l N o n c e *  5

kUCILLEK Bath Clinic. Reducing, I 
.Ham hatha, tjwtdlah maaaag*. l i t  
E Brown. MO

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

MAKE lid DAILY Sail luminous 
nameplates. Era* Sample* Write 
Reeves go, Attleboro. Mass.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
I*’® 1',  ALL Electrical Wiring and re- 

palrs call MO 4-4711, l i lt  Alcoclt. 
Plalna Electric. Straw ha rrv Hatltff

34 Radio Lab 34

49 Cesi Pool* - Tank* 49 69 Miscellaneoui tar Sole 69.103 Real Estate for Sole 103
Z Z I

CKSUP CXJLB. septic tanks cleaned.
C. L. Casteel. 1404 H. Barnes Ph _ _ _ _ _
MO 4*404*. ___ W HEEL CHAIR, practically new for

ern ! sale. >40. Bee 744 Scott. MO 6Modern !

PRACTICALLY new trundle bad*. 
Complete. MO 8-935S

-5991.SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned
equipment kully Insured— Bulldere Diamond Rina. Ladies plat. Solitaire 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. (S6S. Cuyler j shout (2) Karate. Gorgeous gem.

Write at once. Will aand for ex-

NEW 8 .bedroom brick homa for Milo 
or trade 01. smaller home 2401 
Chriatine. See after 6 p m. or any
time week end*.

FOR SALE

103 Real Estate For Sole 103 48th

1 4 2 0  F T .  y‘ “
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lU A e te R ee a lr . Oarasee 114, |24 Tire*. A c c e ss e s  1M

lav, June 1?, 7:30. 
d Examination.

Wednuada;
, Study

i'hutsda), June 13. 6:30. ice 
cream and cake at Central 
Park for Eastern Star and 
MaHon«- 
7:3U. Musters Degrue.

Viaitora Welcome. Members urged to 
attend

Bob Andie. W M.

8W E ETS TV A  RADIO SERVICE 
IV  Calls 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1 w Brown Pione MO 4-8464
RADIO A  TttLJSVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 15% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments Montgomery Ward 
*  Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

AV §«rvlce Call GENE A DON'S TV SP!RVICP

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
CLOTHES LINE Posts installed In 

cement or will sell posts. Western 
Fence Co. MO 4-4 431. Si* N. Hobart.

of central-fteated floor apace in this, 
brick home. Has bath and 1 bed
rooms, targe living room, a family j 

off kitchen. If you need lota |hinitiation Bell for 1760.00. Writ* > room modern. larg. garage 14(00. room 
<’ B .l  % Pampa Newe. Pampa. Tea 11(00 .-a»h. 271.00 par month. No loan of room 'or your 12 ba aura and aea

FOR SALK: 200 Amp Lincoln Wald exoenae. , thl*
‘ng machine. Call MO 4-2425

57 Good Thing* to la* 57
FRYERS for Sale: |1.00 on foot. *1.26 

dressed. Archie Lard. Route i, 
Miami. Texaa.

60-A Sewing Wanted 60-A
SEWING v/anted. Call MO 4-7SOO.

69A Vacuum Claaners I.69a  John
218*4 N. Russell

SEE the new 1957 model Kirby. First I " , ' , . _complete chans* Mnce 1935. a ii! Booth & Patrick Real Estate
other makes. Call MO 4-2990.

Bradley
Phona MO 4-7221

70 Musical Instrument*
MO 4-2922 MO 4-S502

~  Lovely 3-bedroom with extra rentals. 70 6180 monthly income W'lll take
well located 2-bedroom on trade

63
10 L ost 4  F ound 1 0

Laundry

LOST In vicinity 
Small

of Central Baplial >17 8. Barn.* 
heart-ahaprd “Churcli - ____  _S

quota* nacklac*. Reward to flndar. 
Call MO (-24(2 af^er ( p.m.

1,. 'ST In vicinity »«0 B. Dwight V.i\ 
•mall reddlah brown mixed pekln- 
hi female qo* White front ftat 
A n , were to name "Mlttena". 16 
reward. MO 4-3926

OKNE ft DON’ S TV SERVICE 
244 W . Foster Phona MO 4-4411

TV Appliance & Service
III! 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749
HAWKINS RADIO 4 TV LAB “ In V n ^ T

things dona by hand

63

with bench, lovely finish. In excel- 
lent condition MO 4-6571.

PIANOS
BUMMER PIANO CLASSES

MO 4-2261
C&M TELEVISION

304 W Foster Phone MO 4-2(11

35 Plumbing 4 Heating 35 
Septic Tanks Pumped

13 Business Opportunities 13 Plumbing1 uo'Vs'.f.1*1'

doaen (mixed placaa) Curtatna a I 
epaclallty 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-2998. I

Work. Joe’s w_
Joe Stembrldge. i ^

HAVE

64 Cleaning 4 Tailoring 64
____ ___ YOU a uuubie-ni aaal suit 7 I

MOTEL doing good bualnaaa for ,aie 36A Heatina Air Cand 36A Make tlnglo-broaii of It at Haw-Ow-er haa other bualnaae. inquire n e a r in g , rair w qn g . cUanera. Lint free. cUng free
-24 E. Brown. . claanlng. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47H. I

--------- ------------------------------------------ i DKS MOORE TIN SHOr ------- ------------------- -------
.  .  .__  „  ,  .  Air Conditioning — Payne Heat ' .  -  .  . . .  .  -
15 Inerruction  15  no w. Kine*miii Phone m o  4-2721 6 5  D e co ra tors  In teriors 6 5

A SPECIAL! Studio upright p l.1.0 Oood l-liedroom n « r  WoMrow Wlhon 
- - * - - 1 school. Htorm cellar. 65250.

Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells 8t. 
65,000. Very good buy.
Lovely 3-bedroom near Senior High.

2 baths. 610.600.
2 Bedroom. Wllliaton 68,000.
Lots, commercial and residential.___
NICE 5-room house, 2 bedrooms, liv

ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Terrace Sale by owner. MO 9-9680.

I. s. JAMESON, Real Estate
MO (-6321 I

Have buyers for 2-bedroom home, 
small down payment.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Listings Appreciated

am Ki.us,, Kniifh Beginning locally. Try our locomoda- 
kilf nSIXr ,lon P‘an b>' renting a new Spinet
, a , m a  and test your child’s ability. — Hd. Ph. MOJLJ551. lo ,earn to pUy Rentll| credit given

IDEAL STEAM *aAUKDIXT INC. upon purchase of piano.
Family bundles Individually wash- . ___ _ A .
ed. VVei wash. Rough dry Family! WILSON PIANO S A l^ If  ■
finish. 221 EL Atchison. MO 4-4231. 1 1 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital '309 N. Faulkne** 

WASHING #0 per fb. Ironing' 2lSI 1221 WlllUtim MO 4-4671 Uav* buyer. f

REBUILT M OTORS
Let Wards, Pampa’s headquarters USE YOUR Gl LOAN of guaranteed motors, replace youre,

Open House 2 til 6 p.m. Doily r*bu"1 to *“ ctln*r  r  * specifications. New parts used In all2115 N. BANKS

158 MODEL Hurley-Davidson V4. n>o4e 
; orcycle and trailer, also V4-ten M IC

pickup. VI S-2988

See Your Dealer Far
Cool Summer Driving

TttelocUf Tftatuyi
’ ’Pampa s Complete Music Store” 

Piano* Muticsl ln»fruments— Records

Other Times. 915 N. Sumntr
S ee

Elsie Straughan
Durohomes Representative

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

Small Down Payment
13 large modern rooms 62250.
3 bedroom and 2 large garages on 

i corner lot 61.000 will handle, 
j 3 .arge brick homes, well located 

will take smaller house on deal. 
Other 2 ind 3 bedrooraa not listed.

105 Lots 1 0 1

■  I f U l
•t horn,. 8par* tlm*. Book, furn- 
lahrd. Diploma awa-ded. Stan 
vhiri you laft rohooL Writ* Colum- 
bla 8chool. Box 1114. Amartlla, T«r

HIGH SCHOOL
i-STA' LISHID 18*7

START TODAY Study ai hom* In 
•par* dm*. MODERN METHODS 
of Initrurtlon. tndoraod by loading 
vducatora. Now standard text* iUr- 
m»h -d. D i p l o m a  award*d Low 
monthly paymanu. Our gradual** 
hav* *nt*r*d ov*r 400 collar** and 
unlv*r*ltl*« For d**rrlptlv* bookUt,

38 Paper Hanging 38 FOR DECORATING ^  Piano Tuning
PAINTINO and Pap«r flanging, 

work guaranto*d. Phone MO ( 
P E Dyer 490 N Dwight

All
4104

SPRAY Painting. Commercial, realdan 
r x it  and oil fl«ld. Alltlal, 

ruarantacd. 
MO 4-4(14.

Ru*e*U Varnon.
work

Ph.

E. W CABE, Real Estate
424 Cr**t St. MO 4-72(4

Drapery and upholstery fabrics, car. PIANO TUNING ft repairing. Dannie WILL SELL mV equity In 2-bedroom
Comer. *0 year* lb Borg*r. Call J 
BR 3-7042, Borger, T*xaa

home, garage at.d cellar 
Dwight. MO 4-263*.

40 Transfer 4 Storage 40
Pampa Ware nouse & Transfer

Moving with Oar* Bvemrhtr*
117 E Tyn* Phone MO 4-4*21m  Ph. DR C 8(19 or write American 

School, Pept POJ.. Bx 974. Amarillo.
HIGH SCHOOL 

DIPLOMA
N«w horns study high school court#
•nablee you to ffhlsh high school In . 
your spere time. Prepare for the bet- Anywhore. IIP 8. QUlssple. MO 4 
ter jobs Writs for high school bulls- ROY‘8 transfar. moving and ha
tin. .No obligation.
NATIONAL nuMK STUDY 8CHOOL 

Dept. I'.N.. 1319 19th 8 t  
Lubbock. Texas

18 Beauty Shop I I

LOUISE'S 3oauty Shop MO 4-4470. 
Hair etyUng. 1024 8 Banka 
Opan_Mond*ya through Saturdays. 

COVELY Soft waves, naw hair atvllnr 
I operators Violate 197 W. Tyng. 
MO 4-719L

CITY B E A trft SHOP- mvitM your 
patronaga Parmanants spailaL 
65 50 up. 514 A Cuyler. MO 4-3341

40-A Moving 4 Hauling 40-A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

4-7122
moving and hauling 

Give me a ring at homa or call 
~ MO 4-8151. Ro f  Fraa
OCT LOUI8 do /our hauling. Wa ara 

jjuipped to haul anything anytlma

petlng, wallpaper, distinctive furni 
turs and accessories to order, louvered 
shutters and shojl screens. Everything

't h e T i t t l e  s h o p  __________ticyc'n  71* ^  ■ I j n w r  aOOD VaED^BIke* Vic* "nele^Um "of
*lx*e Convenient term* B. F Oood-

__rich Store. 101 S. Cuyler. ____
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 

6 6  r*rry part* for all make* Includ
ing Engheh. We cen put tire, or ,^,r ,  j.Bedroom 
wheel* on .ny tricycle. U*ed end lr- _  M*r» File, 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade.' *' v r'n
324 3. Cuy' r MO 4-3420.

10*1 S.

MRS. FRANCES HOFSESS 
1I0S Charles MO 4-7624

66 Upholstery— Repair
FURNITURE Repalred-Upholstered. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
519 a  Cuyler. MO 4 6891.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

no S. Cuyler Phone MO (-4146
Brummett's Upholstery

lilt  Aicock Dial MO 4-7441

76 Miscell. Livestock
Shetland Mare 7 miles west. 1 south.

weat of Borger Highway. __
MILCH Cows for sale 7 milrs W4«t, 

1 south. y% west on Borger Highway.

NEW LISTINGS
2- Bedroom, extra nice, Duncan St. 

612.500.
3- Bedroom, 1V4 baths. Hamilton 8t. 

615.300.
4 - Room modern shack on good lot 

S. Banks Will sell for 61500
brick. Lots of ex- 

ElJen 8t 136.000 
3-Bedroom Faulkner St. 66000.

* 480-Acre stock farm. 640 per acre.
76 3,000-Acre ranch. 623.50 per sere.

I have properties of til sizes and 
shapes and prices to fit your needs.

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000 

John I. Bradley
JUST W 1ST Of LaMAR SCHOOL 

Mov* In* Allowtd 
218(4 North Ruiaell 

MO 4-7S31
Co t s  for »alo In Lamar Addition

<:all MO_4-7572.______
70 Foot Lot 2300 block Charle*. Phone 

MO 4-8545. ________________

106 Business Property 106
FOR SALE or trade: Drive in cafe in

good location. MO 4-3250.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property H I
FOR SALE: My *qulty In nlca J-bed 

room home, extra large lot, fenced 
back yard Monthly payments 155. 

S5J. White Deer, T«Call *5J. White Deer, Texa*.

6 8 Household Goods 6 8 80 Pets 80
Gray. Phone MO 4-2841.

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-4291 or MO 4-1241

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

21 Male Help Wonted 21
ASSISTANT Manager trainee needed. 

Good salary and commission. Good 
future for experienced salesman or 
will train inexperienced salesman. 
8ee manager. Ringer Hewing Ma
chine Company 214 North Cuyler. 

tVANTRD: Married man for general 
farm and ranch work. %  mile west 
end 2 miles north of KingsmllL 
Boone Form

41 Child Car# 41
BABY aiTTINQ In a y  horn* II 24 par 

day or 26o par hoar. I ll  N Hobart 
Mrs. (I L  W ill ia m * ______________

WILL KEEP Children In my hom* by 
day. night or hour. MO 4-9(28

43A Carpet Service 43A

3 MEN
PART TIME

To SuppWmMl Pr***nt Inromo 
4 pm. (o 10 p ni W *.k night* 

141 04 P*r W**k

a. W. FIISLDH cr rp«t nd uphol*t*ry 
claanlng Work ruaranta*d. 40% off 
MO 4-1240 or MO 4-4311.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
lTARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling Free estimates. Ted-
j dy Lewis. 4 6910. __ ^
ROTOTILI.ING. yard and glrdan 

] work. MO 4-7240 or a*o Paul Ed
ward*. 1044 8. Chrtoty or MO ( 3269.

Used Drop Leaf Dinette Table and i ^  a..*-,. a. ,, _4 Chair. ......................................... *39.50 PARAKEETS. Whit*, blue yellow
Apartment dixr Range ..............  *39(0 »n<I kreen H»m|)i!rr>, tropical flah.
r .*d  Couch Make* Hod ..............*19 5(1 goldfi.h The Aouartum 2314 Alcock
New 9il2 Lineoleum ..................  $4.94 WANTED Horn* for male i

MacDonald Furniture Co s„,ni.i c. ii m.> o m .___________
(_u ■. Cuyi.r ^  MO bWi 84 Office, Store Equipment 84

RENT 1*1* modal tvn*wr't*r adding 
machine or calculator by dar. w.a* 
or month. Trl-CIty Offtra Maehlna* 
Company Phon* MO i-(140

DON b USED FURN ITU Rt
Ws Buy A  Bail U«*d Furniture 

1I0 W  Foster _  _  Phone M« > 4 4K33
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

405 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901
i r s o o f  2-door Frlgldatrr $149.95 

with trad*. Paul Croaaman Co. 191
N. Ru«aaU. _______ >_______

Newton Furniture Store
>0* W  Foit*r MOj4-97$1
AIR CONDJTKjNERS $1$ .9*. Good

condltl n 
Don's 

like.

TOUR LIKT1NG8 APPRBCiATKD

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

60 \ ears In Panhandle
Phone office MO 4-3641 

________Res. MO 9-9504_______
J-BKDROOM housa with new modern 

farnlture for sale by owner. 2121 
Hamilton. MO 4-2308

vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right I 
whei you get it. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa,Texas

M A K K l l V
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
Distributed

117 Body Shops 117

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

Skinner** Gang* ft Salvaga, Borger 
Highway. Me. 9-S401. Compute auto- 

_motive and radiator »*rvtc*.
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

312 W. KINGSMILL MO 4 4946

120 Automobiles for 3ol« I2C
1956 CHEVROLET convertible yellow 

and black, only 16.000 miles, one 
_owner. 62000. Phone MO 4-2650. 
fTP L Y M O U T H  Bavoy Clean, good 

tires, low mileage Price 6775. MO
4-7011.________  ________________ __ I

FOR SALE: 1949 4-door Chevrolet.
Excellent work car. Motor In tip- j
top shape. See 1032 E._ Browning.__

FOR .SALK: 51 Chevrolet 4_door de
luxe Radio and heater, good con- . 
dltlon. Cal1_MO 5-3510 after 5 p.m.

p a m p a '  u s e d  c a r  l o t '
(7 FORD CU8TOM 100

30S N. Cuyler _____________MO 1(441
JOB TATLOR MOTOR CO. |

We Buy. Sell and Trade
1200 W. Wilks____ Phone MO 4-69>2 | els. Plastic a; d fibreglass

QIBSON MOTOR CO. Ca»«y Boat Shop MO 4-SOIS.
-tud«bak*r — Sale* — Sarvlo* WE HAVE (h* Evtnrud* outboard 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-S41I motor*. So* at Jo* Hawkln* Applt-
WK PAT Caah for rooo clean car*. I _m c *  Store. 344 W F-»tar. MO 4 *141 

Ctyd* Jona* Motor Company. 1200 JS-HP BVINRUDE. 1957. I’ **d one 
__Alcock. Borger Hlghjray MO 6-$104. tlm* Uuil »*ll—eacrlflc* $425. Can

CULBERSON CHEVROLET j *»**«■ »* im  --------
$10 W. Foster Phon# 4-4666

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pampa'* Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

125 Boats & Accessories 12S
BOAT Repairing, all make* and mod

el* Plastic a: d fibreglaa* AM widths

11%  w ■ 11■ i g -  * . ------,  1 1 1  C. C. MEAD rSKD CAR LOT113 rroperty to Oe ftfiovaa i u  itock Rkck Flt,  64 Ch*vroi*t H-Ton
Pickup

MODERN 1»(0 1-bedroom farm homa 
to be moved. .  mile* w**t of Pan
handle I>00 square feet floor *P*ia- 
$6000 Call 3987 for Alice War*, ran-

 ̂handle Tegae.________ _______________
I4x32-FT 3-room modern house for 

sal*. Call MO 4-6970 or Inquire $36 
8. Nelaon.

114
~ n Sw

Trailer House* 114

313 E. Brown________ ___________ __________MO 4-4761
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 
105 N Ballard Phon* MO 4 4644
FOR HALE: $t Chevrolet. "*•# at 631 

Montague. MO 6-4115.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

•7 Trailer* 87
GOOD Kirilin* trailer for sale See at

621 N. Dwight.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

ftND USF.D TRAILER* 
Bank Katee

BEST TRA ILER SALES
WUke Ph. MO 4-1*84 j

living room eutte in 
•24 SO. S#« ue for low 
8<Kond Hand Store

■
w prt« •• D 
1215 \V. W

by week o  month 
HUlaon Hotel.

302 W Foster.

M?ibF.R?i Sleeping rc 
trance. Inquire 521

Tom^To Pampa Hotel Tuesday Evan- T a r B- AND  GARhfcN’ plowing. Free
In* r id  pm Sharp eetlmate* MO 1-1446

22 F*maU Help Wanted
WANTED: Experienced weltr^ee. Ap-fly H e r n  f<> 3 pm . or 6 pm. to 

O pm . Ill-Wgy ref#

MI K1 if.' • r - t tn l
2 2  eervlre. Reed. fartHleer weed wow-
j  Ing MG 9-9629 Leroy Thornburg 

YARD end Garden Plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole digging. J 
Alvin Reeves MO 6-5926

MO 4 d m ___
room, outside en-

i n  u f w  I ICTIU^ZC I trance. Inquire 521 8. Somerville.20 N I W  L IS T IN G S  \ s ] C K  Bedroom for rent 212 N Feulk-
Walnut night stand 67.30; Love seat _n#r MO-4-2341 or MO 4-8248._____

Studio Couch 69 50. Day Bed with Bedroom For Rent: Ladlen preferred, 
bolsters 629 59. Two blonde step- 409 f'reat MO 4-2381

Large 6 room brick on Vary Ellen, I 
extra large living room and dining I 
room carpeted. Lota of storage space 
Double gara$g. 618,500.

Large 5 room newly decorated, double _____ ________— r.*— .
garage. Near Woodrow Wilson 1954 Model 25 ft. TTavelite house 
School. 66.300. 61800 down. trailer Modern See M anner Pam-

3 Bedroom in southwest part of town _ Trailer L « uri. Ka.si
In good condition 65850. Good Terms FOR BALE: 1 extra nice 35-foot 2-

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. 1 25(mT00 May be
Can be used aa 3 bedroom and den. and W ku- HJU “ Lumber Com 
V u l ^ r o o m.  and beauty parlor.' f~ m U? S .W o f V l ° c ”

Nearly new 2 bedroom brick on WII- See^Mxn'axrr Pam*
ll.tofi. Ceramic til. bath, utility ur Cô A  k# . ? H ^ ar Mroom, well arrange<l. well built and' ^Trailer Court. Ka.t Mlway **. 
good sized rooms. Blue grass lawn, SMALL Trailer house for sale. Ideal 
nice shrubbery. 616.000. "  * --------  ‘

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
PADS-VALUES-DRAINS-TUBING-FAUCETS

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

furnished apartments on 
weather. Real good buy at 
Good terms.

60-Foot Lot on

Stark- 
64600.

ryngJ Vf’t 60 **Rquar#a*tub^'*Mxy*ag L A R '^  bedroom prlvat. bath. Private Connelly apartmenU. W. 1 
^ - rJ *  -  { j i b  U r  I ^  f#* N | U unit* all furntehed, ton
Whit* Painted book oft** 19.(0 Me. Qr* ' M > y 1* 1 , .  *  *o«<l lnv**tment at (3$.
' ■4rUm U -'*  r iu !o  9 1  RoOfn an d  B oord  '  0 « | l - W  4 -P > «  K Browning

&ST:
$29 50;

philco, 9S
player

ROOM and Board In private home
TaU MO 4-3250.

condition
000
with fur

nlshed garage apartment. $8500.
1100 ft. corner lot on N. Duncan 62600.

fur fishermen MO 4-8183. 416 Pitts, 
m o o "  equity in 3-bedroom 49-foot 

trailer Air conditioned, washer, 
dryw for only 6160U. Term*. Bee at 

Russell 11600 1 _Squar» 1>**I Higgin*. Trie*. Ph 41
FOR HALE OR TRADE: Equity In 

K‘-n*?” U1 1 Bedroom Trailer House Be* at
Faulkner and Owendolyn. IVton* MO 
4-4$$4.

1149 modal Glider $100. $0' long. See 
Louis Jackson Pampa Trailer Courts

2] Mala a* Famal* M*l* 2J 48 Tr»** and Shnibbary 48

Far D elivery A n d  C a lla c t

A newspaper motor route from 
Pampa for an out of town morn
ing newspaper Contact Ken 
Harms Star Court Tampa between 
i  end I p nr Tuesday and Wednes
day.

I CALIFORNIA Roee Bushes, hardy 
I evergreen#. shrubs. trees. super 

giant Hibiscus. Gladiola bulbs 140 
1-1481. Butler Nursery. ItOt N. Uo- 

I bart
Beautiful Evergreens. Rhruba. Trees 

and Armstrong Rosas. Bruce Nur
series. Phone I-F2 Alanreed. Texas. 

F A R M1 i v e
Dekalb No. D-50A for dry land. 
James Feed Store

Lbutcd Rent-
sEzam tiLte iza in  

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

piece bedroom suite 839.50. 
radio and 3 speed record 
$49 SO; l»v e  Seat Studio 
Five piece Chrome dinette
Drop table _______  ___ _
2rn*d’T h .!r, ” «49soDT u r  p ^ '. w ^ i F u r m i h a d  Apartm ent* 95 316  Hughes Bldg. M O  4 -2 5 2 3  (V>r lkasY  Row-crop uod. i( .cr«*

l it  so.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor H 5 Gra«* Land* 113

A VISION OF LOVELINESS!
THE BRIDAL HOME 
N O R T H  C R E S T

Opan Doily Until 8:00 P.M.
Rf C I*T I9  F 9 IC  FOB YHI* W f l K ' l  PRI2**  

NSW P 9 I 2 II  — NEW ORAWINQ EACH WEEKI

Saa Naw Idaa* Each Tima Yau Vi»S

Hughes Bldg 
MO 4-3111

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
MerMi Crest 

MO * *$42

nut bedronm nulte $19. (o. 4 piece’ _____ ________  _ . . .  - ___
Walnut suite $($ M ; $ plantar table FURNISHED apartment* $( and up 
lamp* $7 50 each; Walnut Vanity j weekly Blll. pald 8*« Mr*. Murick [
and Poster owl $2*.60. Lawn caffe* at_105JC. Tyn*. MO $-6408. ___ |
tabls 619 50 l-ROoM efficiency, garage, modern.

-* . . .  . -  ; dean, 8*>5 month, suitable for coupleGood Uted Furniture see call 616 N fYoet MO M «*r

Mrs. Furl Lswter, MO 9-9995 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-719S 

Quirueo__Williams. MO 6-5034^

C. H. M UNDY. Realtor
T« ••• call 614 N. $>o*l MO $.$$23 Phon* MO 4-1741 19$ N Wynn*

T K V A C  f  I id  u  i t i  i d c I CHOICE apartment UOupl* only.Bill* ro R  HALE 2-bedroom houaa on 4
• WAS r U K N I I  URI C O . paid, elorage. xnrare MO 4-7440 ?',x120-ft. lou Garage $2(00. $29 E.

$1* -4 Cm l e r _____________MU 4-463$ 1-ROOM wall-furnlahad apartment. _Murphy MO_$-9*7$J__________________
HK.fukHk . i n  rv , j  »* Wa*a. Ftre-| Private entrance, private tub hath j_ HKn|. OOM brlrk aoubl.

M o V a m ” - 117 *• C* yl* r- ,>h0n• w > n 'I 'v .” r r ° nly' ' '  I bath and $/«! MO I^ S S ia r  kO *4
CLF.AN Rug" like new. so racy to do LIL" 

with Blue laustre Carpet and Up- " 7  
bolstery Cleaner. Pampa Hardware, i -

! 9866.

Furnished House. 97 FOR SALI BY OWNER
YUlI Ol’d ilT  to hear the houiFwIvVa ELDKRLT lone genlleman lives In 

roar They’re all a going to buy rear apartment house 4-room house I 
some more, of Chartler’a Carpet and 
Upholstery Cleaner at Pampa Fur-i 
niture Co.

pa _
front furnished. House rent free for, 
care Apply 921 Sumner 8t . Pampa. 
Rear.______________

Twin Blond. Hrdroom Suit*. I)*>ubl« 1 RL^’M.,m<rivrn furnlahjid hou»*. bill*

G A M E  B I R D S
FOR RELEASE OR OVEN DRESSED 
0  Northern Bobwhito*
0  Cortunix (Jap Quail)
% Chukar Fortridga*
^  Ring Nock Fhaatanf*
A  Hatching Eggi of All Spacia*

ROACH l  FRIERSON QUAIL FARM
Prica & Gwendolen St. fampa, Taxat MO 4-4821

I Chest, Good Condition. 712 N. Gray, j 
14 COMPLKTE Rooms of furniture for 

•ale. 1116 Crane Rd. North Croat I 
A49lMW Mi* 9-9329 

'^ a u p k t  - u , Qatar Mu »-
3536. Lots of room-size remnants 

Montgomery Ward Klectric Kang# 
Good ' Iidltlon. 676.99 MO 4-1169. I 

IF Carpets appear dull and dingy. You 
can afford Chartier's Gleaner. FJven | 
If stingy, at Pampa Furniture Co 

•AVE 6199 on new Necchl or Kina 
sewing machine. We have rentals 
and service all makes and models. 
MO 5-J056 7(16 E Frederic.

paid 401 McCulloch. MO 6-1449.

103 Rpol triar* t a r  Salw 101

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. SomarviHa 
Phona MO 4-2301 

$2500 DOWN
Nice 1 bedroom rnd den. central 

heat and air.conditioned, fully car
peted 2 baths, built In washer and 

| dryer, attached garare
69 Mitcallonaout for Sola 69 »**° ,l0Wn C* ''•"'■''►'•d mo $-»ioihouse to be moved. Owner will car- _ ,1 ------------------------------------ --- i „  |MI, W ILL BULL low

home

2-Bedroom, living room, hall and 
front bedroom carpeted, plumbed 
for automatic washer wire with 
220. Nice fenced back yard. Near 
8chool.

1212 WILLISTON 
FOR SALE BY OWNER

2-Bedroom and ®ei$ norae. central 
heating refrigerat'd air condition
ing. b a h  and S /., carpeted 
throughout, many built-in*, good 
north location

FOR INFORMATION PHONE
MO 9-9875

good tenant house, small livestock 
pasture, facilities for chickens, few 
hog?«. For interview call 2786 or 
write "tox 507. Groom. Texas

116 Auto Repair, Garaget 116
If Too C*n’t mop. Don't Btart!

K ILL IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brxkt ina F ln fb  Hvrvlea

jZ n R in h  o a k a g * '  a T hoTCr  "Co .
L «*,1 Car* and Halvag*

1423 W ^W Ilk*_____  MO $-(17$
FKON'r An d  ( a v m  Wbaal balan,-- 

Ing. tire truslng. Dial MO 4-$<7$ at 
1 i0 W Kingsmill. Htiuril’,  riaray*

Mason-Rich Garage
Dine Up, generator, starter aarvlea.

929 S. Hobart MO 9-9I4I. _____
BILLY DANIELS OARAGE 

Ikirorialnl**. MuffUr 8*rv(r«. Tunv-tip
112 E C r»v*n__ ______ MO ( 4091

H U iQ tL  m 1ON 
B*ar FTont End and Sarvloa 

119 W Footrr __ yvoo* MO 4-C111

Have A Better Trip 
Drive A Better Car

CONGRATULATION* To  THE W INNER* —  DRAWING AT
"BRIDAL HOME" —  NORTH CREST, Sunday, Jun* 9th
OK CLOCK RADIO, By KFON............ ..........................M rs. M. P. 8utler

Tulsa. Okia.
620 00 FOOD CERTIFICATE By Furr F o o d ... . . .......... Wayne ttanten

524 Doyle, Pampa, Texas
BOX OF NYLON HOSK. By Franklins................. ............... Sonya Mobley

315 C. Kingsmill, PSmps, Texas

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes Bldg. 

MO 4.6211
North Greet 
MO 9 9342

IS YOUR DREAM HOME

HAVING SPACE 

NIGHTMARES?
IF S O . . .

L. V . GRACE Real Estate
)***, Jft FOSTER

MO (-6635 
in 3-bedroom

53 PONTIAC $995
2- Door

raulty 1
, I ”  NI''* 2-b.droom *nd c.rpor, *. HomT- ! - hom'  ,n 'lu,r'’ ^ ‘ r“  Dr'V* -

farlory Imllt *1*. trie walk-ln fp -j viU*. $47(0 | Nearly new 1 ad mom brick veneer,
I - Room hou** S Somerville. $1260 j attached garage O. I. loan, Powell 
3 .Bedroom, central haat. douhl. g a -l 81 '« * '•  ,or ',r0p* r,r ,n

Dwight. $1400 down.

Hardtop. Radio* Heater, 
White Wall Tires.

NEVER TOO DRY 
NEVER TOO WET

alw ays com fortable
we've got e

C k a r - f a e

AW CO N DITIO N !*

I frigerator for trie. 1616 Aleock 8t. 
IkTnner’a_Garage

| COX Bros 2nd Hand Store. 328 S. 
Curler. Fishing equipment We buy, 
sell, trade anything of value.

^OR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags, 
W M  luggag# racks. Fampa Tent and 

Awnlt.g 317 E Brown. MO 4-8541. 
j RED CEDAR for fencing lx8's. A 

cousin to redwood. Decay resistant. 
Also redwoted at reasonable prices. 
Western fenoe Co 626 N. Hobart. 
M

NEW  Polaroid Land Camora 660.~T4ew 
DoJur 8 mm movie camera, light 

_  bar 840 MO 4-6879

Twin City Auction
We will bur it from you or soil It for 
you on commission. Sales every Tues. 
and Bat. Nltea. 7:80 pm.

115 Prica St. MO 5-5631

Balanced humidity, waih*d air 
for haalthiar living with thi« naw 

kind of avaporatfv* coolor.
F R II ESTIMATES

108 W. Fattar
ond APPLIANCES

Phona MO 4 3311

rage. 8.
Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached garage

1 baths. Christine 8t 817.500.
Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga

rage Beech St. Was 816,500 now
815.400

For quick sale. 1111 Christine. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, carpeted living room 
end dining room central beat,
double garrige was $13,500 now
811.400.

Nice S bedroom, carpeted living room 
and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating, 
garage. North Bt&rkweather. $8950. 

Nice 8 bedroom carpeted living room 
and dining room, nice drapes, 1U 
baths, large garage. WiUleton $14,609 

6-Bedroom. 8 baths, attached garage.
2 blocks Senior High, good buy

17 foot, 53 model bouse trailer will 
trade on 2 bedroom house or resi
dence lota.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Borger
2 Bedroom, attached garage. \#n# 
tian blinds G I. loan. S. Christy*

small cash payment will handle.
3 Itedroom . * ick. North part extra 

nice.
2 Bedroom near Horace Mann School 
Garage building anu equipment, 
with 5 room house on 62.6 ft. juet 
off ighway 60 good t rms 

Good lot Sone Jarvis addn. trade on 
good 2 bedroom home in north part, 

t aood lots v 1th storm roller, at 
Kingsmill i.t sacrifice. Several good 
]>ts In Talley addition.

Will appreci te your listings
B E. Ferrell Agency

10$ N. Froit MO 4-4II1 or MO 4-

52 BUICK Special $645
Rsdie, Hester, Oynefie. A Niee 

Clean Car.

call
HOUSE

the
DOCTOR

51 STUDEBAKER $325
AND PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 

OUR “ EZY" PAYMENT PLAN
t-Oeer. Redie. Heater. White Wall 

Tiree. Overdrive. Real Sharp.

50 CHEVROLET $225
R*dl*. H*at*r, Whit* Wall Tlr*«.

REPAIR REMODEL ADD A

-76(2
LARGE > - Badroon- brick, douhl* 

gar*** Carpal* throughout. Patio, 
addition. MO 40644.

OAUT INHT7RANC1! AOBNCY 
Parry O. Zaka Oeut Kaal Eatata 

<07 N W w t MO 4-6411

AIR CONDITIONER
Headquarters

ALL ACCESSORIES 
PADS -  ALL SIZES 

FLOATS -  PUMPS -  MOTORS 
TUBING -  COUPLINGS -  ETC.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

AND APPLIANCES 
308 W. Foster MO 4-3511

JUNE SPECIALS
PORCELAINIZE $ 9 9 5

Regular $15.00
COMPLETE MUFFLER SERVICE 

AND TUNE-UPS

BILLY DANIELS
GARAGE and USED CARS

ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 
PAYMENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 

TO PAY

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 19S7

WALLPAPERS
7 9  . 0  V

REG.
PRICE

PER 
ROLL

THIS WEEK 
ONLY 331%

112 E. Craven St. Phone MO 5-4031

0 OFF
THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ON LY.

Whit# House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-1291

£p3He. v? v J > t >.
*'T$ia Poet O ffice  la Acro ss the Street F r o m  I I* "
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Ohsanel t KGNC-TV
7 :00 Today Channel 6
3:00 Horn* 7 :00 Today 

6 :00 Home
Romper Butrin 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Br: Vou 
Tex and Jinx 
CluL 60 • color!
Phyllis O'Keefe 
New* & Weather 
Double Trouble 

Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 'co lon  
Queen Foi A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy t'i’i.r 
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Carson 
Honest Je3s 
Jonathan Winters 
NBC News 
Sports 
News 
Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Jane Wyman 
Kaiser Hour 
Dr. Hudson 
Arthur Murray 
Panic
Masquerade Party
News
Weather
Armchair Tneatre 
Sign1 Off

KFDA 1»
Channel !•

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Dady
Dove ol Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hr. .
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Parly
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
“ Blind Date"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Nam# That Tune 
Phtl Silvers 
Texas In Review 
$64,000 Question 
State Trooper 
To Tell The Truth 
Spike Jones Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"None Shall Escape"

5

r  '

The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe 
News & Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
Helen O’Conneell 
NBC News 
Sports 
News 
Weather 
Crunch and Des 
KrAft Theatre tcolor) 
This is Your Life 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Ozzie A Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

‘ • .

PL|-liT1 AFOOT_Rushing into action, this model flotilla steams to battle stations at Portsmouth,
England, during a dress rehearsal lor the pageant of naval gunnery The ’ ’ships’’ seem to be easy 
to handle, except for an aircraft carrier (right, rear) which is a heavy load for two Tars

K P A T
1 2 3 0  on  T o u r  R ad io  Dio<

MON DA V THRU FRIDAY 
1:1*—Sian on
6:10— Western A Gospel Muele 
7:00—Early Mamina News 
7:05—Trading Poa:

Western dt Gospel Musis 
7:110— 7:JO News 
7:35— Western A Gospel Musts 
1:00— Texas Weather 
llllJ—Western *  Gospel Musts 
1:1k—Ministerial Alliance 
0:50— Highland Headlines 
2:3 j— Popular Music 
»:UU— Popular Music 

tu:0U— Popular Muslo 
10:30— Frances Hofseea ghow 
10:33— Popular Music11:00—Housewives News 

1:05— Popular Muslo 
12:00— Mid-Day Newa 
12:05—Popu'ir Muslo.
12:10— Popular Muslo 
1:00— Gospel Music 
2:00—Two O'clock News 
2:05—West cm Music 
I lOO—Western Muslo 
4:00— Four O'clock News 
4:05— Rock A Roll Muslo 
0:15—Worker's News 
6:2l>—Popular Muslo 
1:45— Early Evening Quality New*
•  00—  Spotllts on Sports 
4:05—Popular Music 
1.30— Nevada Serened#
2:00— News on the Hour 
1:05— Nevada lerenade 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05— Nevada Serenade 
10:20— Sian off.

KEVa  -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1 5 4 0  on TOtar K * A s  D i d

KFDA-TT 
Channel 1*

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady

Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
“ Meet the Stewarts 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
“ My Friend Flicks 
The Millionaire 
I’ ve Got a Secret 
20th Century Fox 
Arthur Godfrey 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ Bombshell"

(These program* submit- 
ted by the station* them
selves. The Pampa News u
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P D N
1340 on Your Redie Dial

TUOaOAY P.M.

“THIS COULD 
Be the NIGHT"

Ci
, . . But it isn't . . , 
It's June 16-19 
at the LaNora

Tyrone Power Will Leave 

Romantic Roles To Young

M$yj£IS

By VERNON SCOTT
I HOLLYWOOD, June 11 (UP) — 
Tyrone Power, matinee Idol of the 
40s, says he is leaving “ romantic 
leading roles" to younger actors.

| Power, his hair shot with gray 
and character lines erasing his 
pretty-boy appearance, returns to 
movieland after two years of 
globe-trotting.

An independent cuss with a 
straightforward approach to 
things, the handsome actor savs 
movies have become decentral
ized along with the social life in 
Hollywood. Thus, he concludes, 
there is little to hold an actor in

GARBAGE (COLOR ADDED)

CHICAGO (UP) — Chicago’s 
29th Ward boasts that it has tha 
moat colorful garbage cans in the 
city. The cans were painted Kelly 
and shamrock green, red, blue, 
yellow, orange and other bright 
colors by youngsters as part of a 
"Make The A 11 e y a Beautiful" 
campaign.

KHAN’S SON TO MARRY
GENEVA, Switzerland (UP)— 

The younger son of the Aga Khan, 
Sadruddin. will be married in a 
Gene vasuburb July 15 to former 
British model Nine Dyer.

CHIEF HAD A BALI.
DULUTH, Minn. "(UP)—A con- 

■tructlon crew scared the chief 
Jailer of the county jail Thursday 
when they dropped a 3,300 pound 
steel ball. The ball p l u n g e d  
through the street and into a 
tunnel connecting the court house 
and the jail. The jailer was In 
the tunnel at tha time.

this part of the country.
"When you’ve been twenty 

years In this business you begin 
to look to other field*,” he 
grinned. “ After all. bow many 
movies can you make?

"In the past couplt of years 
I ’ve been to France, England, 
New York, Mexico and Italy— 
working in the theater, movies 
and tele ision."

In regard to his career as a 
dashing screen hero, Power is re
freshingly frank.

"You can fool everybody but 
yourself. If you ars a ‘ romantic 
leading man,’ "  he paused, said

"ugh,”  and added, "there ars a 
good many young fellows coming 
along to take your place.

“ If you don’t do something else 
there comes a day when you turn 
around and aek, ‘Where did 
everybody go?’

‘ "niat isn't going to happen to

“The theater Is my transition 
out of the situation. It will mean 
traveling a great deal, but I don't 
mind. I'm happy wherever I am. 
I don’t miss people or things."

Power recently completed a 
starring role in Darryl Zanuck's 
"The Sun Also Rises," and will 
star in a film for his own Oops 
Productions before leaving for 
New York.

"Next November I hope to be 
working in a play In Lor.uon," he 
said. “ Tha thea'or is far mors 
satisfying tnan pictures.''-

“ Do want Mgr **•*» •»

The Instant Taste" 
is gone!

j^Slnstant Folgers Coffee

__
OPEN 7:30 TONITE ONLY

F A  PER CAR 
D U C  NITE
BARB A R A  R l ’SH IN

“ WHEN WORLDS 
COLLIDE”

ALSO NEWS AND C ARTOON

OPEN 7:30 ENDS TONITE 
PEGGY CASTLE IN 

“ INVASION USA”
—PLUS—

“ 1,000 YEARS 
FROM NOW”

WED IS 50c CAR NITE j

T:00—Sim on 
T:0»— World News Brief 
T:l*— Farmer Bill 
7:20— Weather Report
7:35— Sunny Sid* tip 
0:00—News 
0:05— Sunnr Sid# Dp 
0:15— According to the Record 
0:20—Sunny Side Up 
0:JC— Recap of the Weather 
0:35—Sunny Side Up 
0:55— News Brief 
0:0(1— Merita's News 
0:20—Studio Ball Hum  
1:55— News Brief 

10:00— Guest Star 
10:15— Hillbilly Musle 
10:65— News Hi-Llght 
11:00— Here's to Veterans 
11:15—Easy Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:05—Market Reports 
12:10—Weather New*
12:10— World and Terse Newr 
12 :S0—Merita's Local News 
1:20—Western Trails 
1:55—News Brief 
2:00— Bandstand

ALWAYS EXCUSES
GREENPORT, N T . (UP) — An 

Investigator on the staff of the 
Suffolk County district attorney's, 
office was a little late getting toi 
work Thursday. The Investigator, 
Harold R. Freeman, explained 
that when he got up and reached 
for hia trousers he discovered 
they were gone. So was his badge, 
gun and $76 In cash

12:60— KFDN Now"
2:10— KPDN "N ow "
0 :00— Bob and Ray 
0:45—KPDN "N ow ”
0:0U— button Lewis. Jr.. New. 
0:15—Sports Rsrlsw 

0:30— Local News Roundup 
0:45— KPDN "N ow ”
7:00— World Series Preview 
7:20— KPDN "N ow "
1:00— Heaves News 
0:05— KPDN "Now"
1:00— Gabriel Heatter 
0:05—KPDN "N ow "

10:00—Gabriel Heatter 
10:15—KPDN "Now"
11:00—News 
11:05—KPDN "N ow "
11:50—News Final 
(2 ' 0— Sign off.
11:55—Vespers

W IO N ItO O Y  A.M.
0:00— KPDN "N ow "
7:15— Meet the Harvesters
7:20— Weather Report
7:20— News
7:45—KPDN "Now"
t oo— Robert F. Hurtelgh N#».
I IS— KPDN "Now*'
I 45—Gospels tree 
I 00— Hospital Reports 
• 15— Rev. J. K. Neely 
7 :30—Staff Breakfast 
7:25—Mid-morning New*

(0:00— Kraft News
10:05— Gabriel Heatter
10:10— According to the Record
10:15— Cedrie Foster
10:30— World Series
: 2:00—Cedric Foster News
12:15—Noon News
2:20— Weather Report

OPEN 1:4S ENDS TONITE 
Jeffrey Hunter— Rheree North

BOw cawruwv .nor —

TH E W A Y  TO
t h e  c o l d

O lN E  n- a S c o P £
FEATURES AT 

2:16 . 4:0S 5:66 - 7 :4« * :S6
AI.RO NEWS AND CARTOON
•  STARTS WED •

GABLE HERE1

%

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

WIDNBODAV P.M.

North Caroline

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
CLEVELAND (UP) -i- Mrs. Ld- 

ona Reiser answered the tele
phone Thursday It was Western 
Union with s singing telegram 
for Heinz. Mrs Reiser railed 
Heinz to the phone to take the 
Wrthdav greeting She held the 
phone to his ear while (he dog 
wagged his (all.

It rays To Rooul Tl»* dassiflod.

0:20—Lo<.*l News 
0:45— KPDN "Now  
3:00— Oklahoma vs.I0:0o—News 

10:05— KPDN "Now'
11:00—Football Scoreboard 
11:15— KPDN "N ow "
11:50— News Final 
11:56— Vespers 
12:00— Mien off 
1:30— Western Trails 
1:55—Nows Brief 
2:00—Bandstand 
2:55—News Brief 
3:00— Star for Today 
3:30— Country Hoe Down 
3:45— Ten Minutes of Jar; 
3:55— News Brlet 
4:00— Wheeler Program 
4:30—Tunes for Teens 
5:00— Sports Report 
5:05— Tunes for Teens 
o:S0— Market Report 
5:35—Tunes for Teens 
5:50—World News 
0:00- -Sign off.

10:30— World Series 
1:15— Local News 
1:20— Weather Report 
1:35— KPDN "Now"
5:00— Bob and Ray Show 
6:45— KPDN "N ow "
0:00— Fulton Lewia. Jr., Ns 
0:15— Sports Review 
0:30— Local News Roundup 
4:05— KPDN Now"
0:00— Reevss News 
3:05— KPDN' ''New''
7 00— Gabriel Heatter 
7 05— KPDN Now"

10:00— Gabriel Heatter 
10:15— KPDN "Now”
11 :00— New*
11:05—News Final 
11:55— Vespers

12:00—Sim oft.

MUTINY was the cry against 
the tyrannical Capt. Blv on the 
B o u n t y .  CIARK GABLE, 
CHARLES LAUGHTON In “ MU
TINY ON THE BOUNTY" Iji 
Vista tomorrow.

OPEN 1:46 NOW-WED
The BIG LAND 

was TEXAS
f ALAN VIRGINIA EDMOND

LADD-MAYO-O’BRIEN

TH E -
a m  LA H tk

FEATURES AT 
2:63 3:64 - 5:46 - 7 :M  » :M

AI AO NEWS AND CARTOON

The big things you 
want cost less in 
a  M ercury Monterey!

YOU HAVI TO PAY OVER $•• MORE to get a 4-barrel 
carburetor as standard equipment in any competitive 
car. And Mercury’s Thermo-Matic Carburetor is the only 
one that controls temperature of air engine breathe*.

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $130 MORE to match the 
Mercury Monterey’s brake size in any other car. The 
Monterey actually has bigger brakes than moat e f the 
highest priced cars—212 square inches!

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $150 MORE to match Mercury’s 
standard 255 horsepower in any competitive car. And 
the Monterey’s power options offer you either 290 
horsepower or a blazing 335 horsepower!

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $300 MORE to < get any other 
car with real dual headlamps. No other car at Monterey’s 
price even offers duals. You can get Quadn - Beam head
lamps on all 19 Mercury models.

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $500 MORI to match the 
Monterey’s standard compression in any competitive 
car. Its compression ratio o f 9.75 to 1 is close to the 
highest you can get in any car.

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $1,000 MORI to match the 
Monterey’s hip room and rear seat leg room. Mercury 
has the biggest size increase in the industry—bigger in 
every important dimension!

YOU H AVI TO PAY OVER $2,000 MORE to match 
Mercury’s width in any other car. You can match it only 
in America’s three costliest cars!

And no other car at any price offers you Mercury’s 
exclusive Floating Ride, or its Dream-Car Design — 
styling shared with no other car! Stop in today. Let us 
show you all the reasons why the Mercury Monterey is 
the easiest big car to drive, to ride in, to look at, and to buy.

The got* cemporwom Noted or* bored ee factory •up0*«r*d refer* debvered prices

BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRYI The Big M is up in size, in power, in luxury, in every* 
thing that counts in a car. But the price is still low_ just an easy step up from the low-priced three.

MERCURY MONTEREYwith DHEAM-CM DESIGN
\ V \ / r \

Don’t miss the big televlslen hit, "T H I  ID  SULLIVAN SH O W ," Sunday evening. 0:00 Ts 10:00. Station KFDA-TV. Channel 10

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG STREET

\
\ \ \


